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Chapter Six
iyy wxt

Chapter of the Rabbi R. Elimelech
jlnil` iax `paxc `wxt

Preface to Chapter 6
The essence of this, the final chapter of Sefer Yetzira, is a discussion of the Trustworthy Witnesses
mentioned at the end of the previous chapter, and their essential relevance to this book, which has
come down to us through the chain of tradition from R. Akiba b. Yosef. In the Talmud we read,
(Makot 24b) Once a party of pilgrims was wending its way to Jerusalem. On reaching Mount Scopus
they rent their garments, (as a sign of mourning for the destroyed Temple). On reaching the Temple
Mount  they  saw a  fox  come out  of  the  Sanctuary  (Holy  of  Holies),  and  they  started  weeping.  R.
Akiba laughed.
“Why do you laugh?” they asked him.
“Why do you cry?” he replied.
“For a place,” they responded. “About which the Torah says, (Num. 1:51) “And the stranger who
trespasses shall be put to death,” and where we now see foxes run. Should we not cry?”
Akiba told them, “That’s precisely why I’m laughing. It is written, (Isa. 8:2) “I will take for myself
trustworthy witnesses to testify: Uriah the priest, and Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah.” Now why
would God mention these two individuals in one sentence, Uriah was during the First Temple
period while Zechariah was during the Second? The verse is making the two prophets and their
prophecies interdependent. Uriah said, (Jer. 26:18) “Therefore because of you, Zion will be plowed
as a field, and Jerusalem will be ruined, the Temple Mount will be a hill in a forest.” Zechariah said,
(Zec. 8:4) “Old men and old women will again sit in the streets of Jerusalem, each with his staff in
his hand because of age.” Now, so long as Uriah’s prophecy was not fulfilled I was afraid
Zechariah’s prophecies would not come true either. Now that I see Uriah’s words coming to pass, I
am sure Zechariah’s will be fulfilled as well.” This is the exact phrasing of their reply to him; they
said, “Akiba, you’ve comforted us. Akiba, you’ve comforted us.” In the commentary to this
aggadah - story, R. Ettlinger in his book, Aruch La’ner, explains the reason God showed the sages a
vision of the fox coming out of the sanctuary. ‘It may be understood with another story described in
the Talmud, (Yoma 69a) ‘When the men of the Great Assembly prayed to be given power over the
national addiction to paganism that had caused the destruction of the First Temple they were shown
a vision of a lion cub coming out of the Holy of Holies. A prophet told the sages, ‘That is the desire
to worship gods.’ Now, our sages all agree that the First Temple was destroyed because of idolatry,
and the Second because of senseless hatred. This explains the metaphor of a lion cub coming out of
the sanctuary, it was a symbol of their triumph over the desire for paganism which grew as powerful
as a lion. So powerful was it, that King Menashe told Rav in a dream, (Sanhedrin 102b) ‘Had you
been there at that time, you would have held the hem of your robe up in your teeth so as to chase
after  pagan  gods  all  the  faster.’  Before  the  destruction  of  the  Second  Temple,  however,  the  Evil
Desire was not that powerful, there was so much Torah study and worship of God, it had weakened
their Desire. What happened is that Evil was forced to apply cunning stratagems and machinations
in order to get people to hate one another. For that is the way of the Evil Desire, when thwarted it
snares the righteous by convincing them they are doing a Mitzvah - Commandment in hating and
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persecuting their fellows, thus senseless hatred flourishes. This explains the metaphor of the fox the
rabbinic sages saw coming out of the sanctuary. The fox is the metaphorical trickster, personifying
the verse, (Prov. 12:2) “But a man of wicked stratagems is condemned.” The fox seen coming out of
the sanctuary by the sages of the Mishna parallels the lion seen by the men of the Great Assembly,
representing the idolatry that destroyed the First Temple. Each hints at the self destructive forces
most common among us at that time.’ Now, in my opinion, as a corollary of vanquishing the
desire for worshipping idols, the power of prophecy was also vanquished, and very shortly after the
story described in the Talmud, the last of the prophets died out. Paganism and Prophecy are
inextricably interconnected. Similarly, just as the sages of the Mishna vanquished the propensity for
senseless hatred with which we were destroying ourselves, so too, the power of the sages themselves
was vanquished, and Chokhma - Wisdom died out shortly thereafter. A wise man is more than
equivalent to a prophet, as we read in the Talmud, (Bava Batra 12a) and as we read in the Mishna,
(Sotah 9:15) ‘With the death of Raban Yochana b. Zakai the Brilliance of Chokhma - Wisdom
disappeared.’ Rashi on the Talmud, (Sotah 49a) comments, ‘Brilliance of Wisdom - I don’t know
what this is.’ R. Yomtov Lipman Heller in his commentary Tosafot Yom Tov, to the Mishna in Sotah,
questions Rashi’s self confessed ignorance. Rashi has no problem understanding a similar quote on
the very same page of the Talmud - ‘With the death of R. Yishmael b. Favi the Brilliance of Kehuna -
Priesthood disappeared.’ There, Rashi in his commentary explains, ‘Brilliance of Priesthood - He
was a very wealthy man as well as a sage, and always had large numbers of Cohen - Priests to eat at
his table.’ Why then does Rashi not find a similar way to explain the concept of Brilliance of
Wisdom? Perhaps it is because Rashi is hinting at a secret. Raban Yochanan b. Zakai, in his wisdom,
achieved heights that Moses, in his prophecy, attained. In the Talmud, (Berachoth 4a) we read,
‘Since Moses knew the exact time God would strike Egypt’s firstborn, why did he phrase the
prophecy, ‘About midnight’? The reason was because Moses was afraid that Pharaoh’s soothsayers
would calculate midnight incorrectly, and so denigrate the prophecy, saying Moses was wrong about
the time. That is why Mar used to say, ‘Teach your tongue to say ‘I don’t know,’ lest you be proven
false and be seized’. We can now understand Rashi to mean that the Brilliance of Wisdom is
knowing when to say, ‘I don’t know what this is.’ Wisdom is most brilliant when it knows how to
conceal itself behind the expression, I don’t know. Now, as was said earlier, when the brilliance of
wisdom died out, that corollary, the evil tendency to senseless hatred also died out. Wisdom and
Hatred are facets of the same genius; both require - beeif - Zivug - Coupling and Connection, as we
read often. E.g. (Ex. Rabba 1:8) ‘Why does the verse say that a new king arose, it was the very same
Pharaoh?’ What it means is that the Egyptians came to Pharaoh and said, ‘Let us - beecfp - Nizdaveg -
Couple with this nation, Israel.’ “Fools,” replied Pharaoh. “Up to now we have been eating their
bread,  now you think you can couple with them?” We find many similar  uses of the concept of -
beeif - Zivug - Coupling and Connection, used to mean hatred and enmity, in rabbinic literature.
Wisdom and coupling are functions of the search for intimacy as was said above, (Ch. V. preface to
Mishna 7) in discussing the genius of Jocheved. R. Akiba’s laughter is also a hint to the same secret,
because laughter itself suggests - beeif - Zivug -  Coupling  and  Connection,  as  we  read,  (Gen.  26:8)
“He looked and saw Isaac laughing with Rebbeca, his wife.” Thus did R. Akiba comfort them twice,
as their response indicates. Once he comforted them concerning the destruction of the First Temple
and once for the Second; for the loss of prophecy and the loss of wisdom. Chiefly though, Akiba
was comforting them concerning - beeif - Zivug - Coupling and Connection, showing them that it had
not, in fact, been permanently damaged, as we will be learning in this chapter; that both prophecy
and wisdom will be returned to us, Israel, for the sake of the Sanctification of the Name of God,
that we have achieved.
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'e wxtl dgizt
`ay xtqd mvrl mzekiiye ,'d wxt seqa exkfedy minp`pd micrd oipr xe`ia `id dxivi xtqay oexg`d wxtd zedn
mitevd xdl eribdy oeik milyexil oiler eid zg` mrt (:c"k zekn) 'nba `zi` `dc .sqei oa `aiwr iax zlawa epl
iptn el exn` wgvn r"xe oikea od eligzd miycwd iycw zian `viy lrey e`x ziad xdl eribdy oeik mdicba erxw
`le ea ekld milrey eiykre znei axwd xfde ea aezky mewn el exn` mikea mz` dn iptn mdl xn` wgvn dz` dn
oipr dn ike edikxai oa dixkf z`e odkd dixe` z` mipn`p micr il dcir`e aizkc wgvn ip` jkl odl xn` dkap
dixe`a dixe` ly ez`eapa dixkf ly ez`eap aezkd dlz `l` ipy ycwna dixkfe oey`x ycwna dixe` dixkf lv` dixe`
dniiwzp `ly cr ,'ebe mlyexi zeaegxa zepwfe mipwf eayi cer aizk dixkfa ,'ebe yxgz dcy oeiv mkllba okl aizk
ly ez`eapy recia dixe` ly ez`eap dniiwzpy eiykr dixkf ly ez`eap miiwzz `ly `xiizn iziid dixe` ly ez`eap
dn l"fe 'ity (my) xpl jexr 'ita oiire .k"r ,epzngip `aiwr epzngip `aiwr el exn` dfd oeyla zniiwzn dixkf
f"rc `xvi mcia xqniy b"dk iyp` elltzdyk (h"q) `neia opixn`c dn t"r yxtl yi ,ok miwicvdl d"awd d`xdy
zia l"fx exn`e ,y"r f"rc `xvi epiid l`xyil `iap edl xn` ,miycw iycw zian dix` zenck `vi ziad aixgdy
did `edy miycwd ycw zia dix` zenck `vi oey`x ziaa okle ,mpg z`py oer lr ipy ziae ,f"rc oer lr axg oey`x
hiwp zed mzd zed i` iy` axl melga dypn xn`y ,egk did lecby ,ziad aixgdy dix`k xeabd f"r ly x"dvid
lk gk x"dvidl did `l ipy zia oaxga la` ,(:a"w oixcdpq) wlga opixn`ck ,d`xza` zhdxe jpiya `nilb iletiya
miwicvl liykdl dvexyk x"dvi jxc oky mdipia d`py rxfp zenifne zeleagz i"r wx ,dcearae dxeza ewqry xg` ,jk
zenifn yi`d lyn `edy lreyd oipr dfe ,mpg z`py dedzp f"ire ,eig` z` yi` secxle `epyl miyer devn eli`k mrzn
`vei ziad aixgdy x"dvid e`x ipy zia oaxg xg` eidy dl`d mi`pzd okle ,riyxi zenifn yi`e xn`p eilr xy`
l"pe .l"kr ,dix` xeb zenca eze` oey`x zia oaxg xg` dlecbd zqpk iyp` e`xy enk miycwd ycw zian lrey zenca
ef znerl ef ik ,d`eapd gk dtewz dze`a k"b dlhazp f"rc `xvi lhal dlecbd zqpk iyp` minkgd egilvdyky enky
`zi`ck `iapn sicr mkg ik minkg gk dtewz dze`a k"b dlhazp mpg z`pyc `xvi dpynd inkg elhay enke .eid
(.h"n dheq) i"yxte .k"r ,dnkgd eif lha ,i`kf oa opgei oax znyn (e"h 'h dheq dpyn) oke (.a"i `xza `aa) 'nba
(my) 'nbd xn`n lr i"yxit `dc (my dpyn) aeh mei zetqezd lra dywde .k"r ,`id i`n `prci `l df - dnkgd eif
`l dnl k"` .k"r ,epgley lr oilke` miax mipdke xiyre mkg didy - dpedkd eif dlha ia`t oa l`rnyi iax znyn
dyn da dkfy dnkg zbxcnl dkf i`kf oa opgei oaxy 'itd xn`l xyt` c"rl ile`e .eznbeck dnkgd eif lr i"yxit
drxt ipipbhv` erhi `ny xaqw dyn zevgk xninl dil dnl rci ded dync oeike (.'c zekxa) `zi`ck d"r epiax
epiid dnkgd eif i"yxit iede .k"r ,fg`ze dcazz `ny rcei ipi` xnel jpeyl cnl xn xn`c `ed i`ca dyn exn`ie
xn`l dnkgd xizqdl izn dricid `ed dnkgd eif xwiry xn`l `vnp .w"ece ,`prci `l `p` xn`l izn zrcl dnkgd
uevip k"b dlhazp dnkgd eif dlhazpyke .f"r gk `id d`eapay rxd uevip k"b dlhazp d`eapd dlhazpyk .rcei ipi`
,izkec dnka `zi`y enk `id beeif oipr k"b d`pyd ik dnkgd slg `a d`pydy ,cere .mpg z`pyd `id dnkgay rxd
beecfpe `a drxtl mixvnd exn`y `l` did envr drxt `lde ycg jln e`xw dnl ('g '` dax zeny) yxcna `d oebk
'igan `a beeifd iede .daxd oke .k"r ,mdl beecfp j`ide milke` ep` mdlyn eiykr cr mz` mihey mdl xn` ef dne`l
lr dxen `idy `aiwr iax wgvy wegvd 'it dfe .y"iir cakei lv` ('f dpynl dgizt 'd wxt) lirl x`eany enk dnkg
lre oey`x zia lr ,zengp izya mze` mgipe .'ebe ezy` dwax z` wgvn wgvi dpde `xie ('g e"k ziy`xa) `"ck beeifd
zegek xefgiye .wxta x`aziy enk dnbtp `le dwzrp `ly beeifd lr mngip xwire ,dnkgd lre d`eapd lr ,ipy zia

.l`xyi ipa epici lr eny ycwziy 'zi myd yeciw zekfa l`xyil dnkgd eife d`eapd

Preface to Mishna 1
The text returns to its beginnings, gathering threads and details from earlier chapters into one, all
inclusive rule; that of Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh - Soul. In the first chapter the evolution
of the 10 Sephirot, Breath, Water and Fire, the 22 letters and the 6 directions, was introduced. In the
second chapter we read about the 3 Mothers, Alef, Mem and Shin, 5 phonetic families, guttural,
palatal, lingual, dental and labial, the spinning and revolving Galgal - Wheel and it’s 231 gates, and
the formation of Something from chaos. In the third chapter Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh
-  Soul   were explained at  length,  the letters Alef, Mem and Shin, and how they manifest as integral
parts of the space, time and the human body. In the fourth chapter we read about the 7 double
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letters and their integration in Olam - World, Shana -  Year  and Nefesh. In the fifth chapter the 12
simple letters were examined, and their integration in Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh. In this,
the sixth chapter the text re-examines the basics in order to present the essentials again in a clearer
light, to shine as one, integrated whole. In this first Mishna of the chapter the text articulates the
essential teaching of chapters 3, 4 and 5; mentioning the evolution of the Alef, Mem and Shin, and
their integration in heaven, earth, time and the parts of the body from the third chapter; the seven
double letters and their connection to the ‘seven moving stars’ from the fourth chapter; the twelve
lines of the diagonal from the fifth chapter. All of them are gathered and included within the three
main categories, Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh.

'` dpynl dgizt
.ytp dpy mler epiid ,xtqd lk liknd lecb llk jez mincwd miwxta o`k cr exn`py mihxtd lk lelkl ick y`xl xfeg
ex`azp ipy wxta .'eke zeevw yye ,llka zeize` a"k ,y`e min gex ,mipeekd ,zexitqd zelylzyd xaqed oey`x wxta
lblbznd lblba zeize`d zriawe .miztye ,miipy ,oeyl ,jig ,oexba dtd ze`ven dyng ,o"iy m"n s"l` zen` yly
zeize` ,ytp  dpy mler oipr  ex`azp  iyily wxta .'eke  edzn ynn zxivie  ,mixry `"lx zedne  xeg`e  mipt  jtdzne
.ytp dpy mlera mgke zeletk zeize` dray ex`azp iriax wxta .dpyd zetewzae ,ux`e minya ,sebd iwlga y"n`
lk  lilkdl  elk  qwptd  lr  siwne  xfeg  iyy  wxta  .ytp  dpy  mlera  mgke  zeheyt  zeize`  a"i  ex`azp  iying  wxta
,iyinge iriax iyily miwxt dyly okez xikfn wxta dpey`xd epzpyna .zg`k mlek exi`iy ziyyra mqiqrl mihxtd
iriax wxt lyn .'eke dpyd zetewzae ,ux`e minya ,sebd iwlga y"n` zeize`d zeclez ex`azp myy iyily wxt lyn
mlek .'eke oeqkl` ileab a"i ex`azp myy iying wxta .'eke l"kpg m"vy ze`ave zeletk zeize` dray ex`azp myy

.ytp dpy mler ,dyly jez millkp

Mishna 1
Three fathers and their offspring; Seven subjugators and their hosts; Twelve diagonal lines,
and proof of it all are the three trustworthy witnesses, Olam - World, Shana - Year and
Nefesh - Soul.

'` dpyn
1dyly2zea`3 ,mdizecleze4 oiyaek draye5 ,odize`ave6 .oipeqkl` ileab xyr mipye7mipn`p micr xacl di`xe8dpy mler

.1:dyly.'b wxta `zi`ck .mind on ohae xewe ux` .y`d on y`xe mege miny .gexd on diebe diexe xie`

Three: Air, saturation and thorax from Ruach - Breath. Heaven, heat and the head from Fire. Earth, cold and
abdomen from Water, as we read in Ch. III.

.2:zea`mbe .'a dpyn 'b wxt lirl oiire .lretd l` zea`d e`vi odne ,y`e mine gex od y"n` zen`d ik .lretd l` gkd on `viy xac epiid
.y`d on zeadlzd ,mind on wyg ,gexd on dad` ,zepevx oeyl zea` eyexit

Fathers: This refers to things have already passed from the potential to the actual. The 3 Mother letters, Alef, Mem
and Shin, Ruach - Breath, Water and Fire produced 3 Fathers. See Ch. III. Mishna 2. Fathers also refers to 3 desires,

love from Ruach - Breath, lust from Water, and passion from Fire.

.3:mdizeclezezewiac opd lretd l` mi`veiyke .(zen` d"c) '` dpyn 'a wxt lirl oiire .k"r zeclez `ki`c llkn zea` ipzwcn (.a w"a)
.gexd on dpeek ,y`d on zetiwz ,mind on

Their offspring: (Talmud, Bava Kama 2a) If the text mentions fathers, we can infer offspring. See Ch. II. Mishna 1
(cit. loc. Mothers) When they pass from potential to actual they become Kavvanah - Mindfulness from Ruach - Breath,

Deveikut - Cleaving from Water, and Tekifut - Resolve from Fire.
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.4:oiyaek draye,`wexa oa opgei 'xe opax (.d"q zenai) q"ya `zbelt `ki`e .'ebe dyake ux`d z` e`lne eaxe ext (g"k '` ziy`xa) eceqie
zip`vi `dz `ly dawpd yaek yi`d yixc dwexa oa opgei 'xe ,diaxe dixt lr deevn yi`dy iwiic e"ie xqg dyake iyxcc opaxc rnyne
,miig oceqiy ,onvr zepekz 'fd lr `l` ,'c wxta lirl zexen`d zeipwcv drayd lr `l ornyn oiyaek 'f k"` .x"et lr mieevn mdipy la`
,dheyt dpen` dzpen` ici lr ,`wiic jlnl dz`iaa mlerl dle`b d`iady dklnd xzq` 'iga (.` .dlynn ,rxf ,og ,xyer ,dnkg ,mely
eyr 'iga mingx zcnl og zcn oia dxyt dyyry epn` dwax 'iga (.a ('d dpynl dgizt 'c wxt) .mkg cinlz 'iga ikcxnae d"awda
dawpe xkf beeifa mbtd dpwizy zle`de dnkgd ceq cakei 'iga (.b ('e dpynl dgizt my) .dfd mlera awril dnewz `dzy ick awrie
mzlik` dpwize dzzina elit` zewiac ly dgnya dx`ypy zex 'iga (.c ('f dpynl dgizt my) .dege mc` oia zeaal cexit i"r dyrpy
d`l 'iga (.e ('h dpynl dgizt my) .rxd xvil aeh xvi oia mely dzyry xnz 'iga (.d ('g dpynl dgizt my) .dzin dnxby zrcd urn
ye`ii oi`ye ,'zi epnn zwiecn zihxt dgbyda lkd ,bdep ebdpnk mlere rahd jxc jledy dnn elit` dilr xaery dn lky dpin`dy epn`
zene`d oian zeyecw zevevp hewll zcnelny lgx 'iga (.f ('i dpynl dgizt my) .zeiekf eyri zepecfd elit`e xard z` owzl xyt`ye llk

(`"i dpynl dgizt my) .epl zkiiy epi`y dne epl i`cky dn xikdl ,l`xyi llkl `eal jixvy aeh xace xyer lke

Seven subjugators: Its source is the verse, (Gen. 1:28) “Be fruitful and multiply, fill the earth, and subdue it.” There
is a disagreement discussed in the Talmud, (Yebamoth 65a) between the sages and R. Yochanan b. Broka. It appears
that the sages used the verse to derive the law that a man is obliged to have children, to be fruitful and multiply, but a
woman is not similarly obligated. they derive it  from the fact that the word - dyake - V’chib’shu’ha -  Subdue It,  is
written without the - e - Vav - vowel sound inside the word. R. Yochanan b. Broka uses the word to teach that ‘It is
the  man’s  way  to  subdue  and  the  woman  to  be  subdued.’  In  his  opinion  the  obligation  to  have  children  applies
equally to both man and woman. Understanding the concept of the 7 subjugators in light of this Talmudic
discussion, we have to say that it does not refer to the seven women enumerated in the fourth chapter, but rather, to
the seven characteristics, Life, Peace, Wisdom, Wealth, Grace, Seed and Dominion, that are being referred to here as
subjugators. 1.) Dominion represented by Esther who used it to bring salvation to the world by coming to the king,
with the pure and simple faith she showed in God and in Mordechai the Talmid Chacham - Scholar. (Ch. IV. Pref to
Mishna 5) 2.) Grace represented by Rebecca who mediated between Grace and Compassion between Esau and Jacob
in order that Jacob be able to withstand the historical forces arrayed against him. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 6) 3.) Wisdom
represented by Jocheved who fixed the wound done to intimacy between men and women caused by eating of the
Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil and the subsequent estrangement of Adam from Eve. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 7)
4.) Life represented by Ruth who maintained all her spiritual joy, even through her own death, thus fixing the damage
to  Life  caused  by  eating  from  the  Tree  of  Knowledge  of  Good  and  Evil.  (ibid.  Pref  to  Mishna  8)  5.)  Peace
represented by Tamar who made peace between the Good and Evil Desires. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 9) 6.) Seed
represented by Leah who believed that everything happening to her, even when events were taking their natural
course, was all divine providence. She realized that everything happens at God’s will, therefore everything is fixable,
even deliberate wickedness can be redeemed and made good. (ibid. Pref to Mishna 10) 7.) Wealth represented by
Rachel who was proficient at gathering holy sparks from where they were exiled, and assimilating them into Israel,

recognizing what has value and what does not.

.5:odize`aveon e`viy zeclez 'bd dpd lretd l` mi`veiyke .mc`d y`xa mixry rayn xrye ,zkl iakek rayn akek ,reaya mei zg` lkl
day zewiacde zetiwzd ici lry cakei oebk .miyaekd ly 'iga 'fd jez miycbne miwfgn ,dpeeke zewiace zetiwz 'iga epiid ,zea`d
.xyer 'iga dtilwa eltpy zevevpd lk dpwiz day zetiwzde dpeekd ici lr epn` lgx oebke .dnkg 'iga dege mc` oiay zeaal cexit dpwiz

.miig 'iga zexixne avre dzin dpwiz day zetiwzde dpeekde zewiacd ici lr zex oebke

Their hosts: To each one of them, a day of the week, one of the seven ‘moving stars’ and one of the orifices in the
face. When they go from being potential and are actualized, then the offspring, Tekifut - Resolve, Deveikut - Cleaving,
and Kavvanah - Mindfulness, strengthen and fill the seven characteristics of the seven stars. E.g. Jocheved, with her
longing and resolution, fixed the split which had occurred in the intimacy between Adam and Eve, at the level of
Chokhma - Wisdom. Rachel, with her mindfulness and resolve fixed all the sparks which had fallen into the Klippah -
Husks at the level of wealth. Ruth, with her cleaving, her mindfulness and resolve fixed death, sadness and bitterness,

at the level of life.

.6 :oipeqkl` ileab xyr mipyejez fepbd xac zixg`l dweyzd `ide ,dxez ixacn dlrnl` `l` .dpiae dnkgl gibyn epi`y dcedi 'iga (.`
lbx sk mda ekxcp `l cer dcear ikxce miycg dxez ixacl dweyzd `ide xkyyi 'iga (.a ('d dpynl dgizt 'd wxt) .dligz daygnd
.ze`xid lkn dlrnl rahdn dlrnl `idy oeghal oeincd z`xi mey ila miigl dweyzd `ide oeleaf 'iga (.b ('e dpynl dgizt my) .yi`
my) .dfd mler iwqre zecxh ila delya zayl milde` iayein zeidl zecceazdl dweyzd `ide oae`x 'iga (.c ('f dpynl dgizt my)
.heytd oevxda zexywzd 'iga zeklnc zeinipt `ide daygndn dlrnl `idy dwizyl dweyzd `ide oerny 'iga (.d ('g dpynl dgizt
('i dpynl dgizt my) .`giync `zawir `idy awr 'igaa herina zewtzqdle zeplaqdl dweyzd `ide cb 'iga (.e ('h dpynl dgizt my)
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`ide iel 'iga (.g (`"i dpynl dgizt my) .'in dhnl dpikyd z`xyd didzy mlera miny ceak zeaxdl dweyzd `ide sqei 'iga (.f
`ide oinipa 'iga (.h (a"i dpynl dgizt my) .mixexia k"g` mikixvy miyrn zeyrle zewitql qpkdl ila mixxean miigl dweyzd
oken cner cinz zeidle zetiwzl dweyzd `ide oc 'iga (.i (b"i dpynl dgizt my) .dpikyl `pkiftye` zeidl l`xyi ipal aihdl dweyzd
xe`d zehytzde zelbzde dagxdl dweyzd `ide xy` 'iga (.`"i (c"i dpynl dgizt my) .oica i`kf z`vl exfri z"iydy oeghaa oicl
cegia eig` x`y m` cebi`e `zeevl dweyzd `ide ilztp 'iga (.a"i (e"h dpynl dgizt my) .'zi ea eyxeyl aexiwe zewiaca rtyde
,og 'iga 'fd i"r ,odizecleze dpeeke zetiwze zewiac 'iga 'bd zehytzd od oipeqkl` a"id dpde (f"h dpynl dgizt my) .xenb zewiace

.odizecleze dlynn ,mely ,xyer ,rxf ,mely ,miig ,dnkg

Twelve diagonal lines: Represented by the twelve Tribes of Israel 1.) Representing Judah who does not make
decisions based on Chokhma - Wisdom and Binah - Understanding, but begins higher than the Torah, where there is
longing to know the secrets hidden before the first thought. (Ch. V. preface to Mishna 5) 2.) Representing Issachar
who has the longing for fresh Torah and paths of worship never previously explored. (ibid. preface to Mishna 6) 3.)
Representing Zebulun who longs for life untainted by fear of illusions, for faith above all sorts of fears. (ibid. preface
to Mishna 7) 4.) Representing Reuben who longs for solitude, to dwell in tents of study, in serenity, without having
to deal with this world. (ibid. preface to Mishna 8) 5.) Representing Simeon who longs for silence beyond thinking,
for the internal landscape of Malkhut - Sovereignty, for the connection to the Simple Desire. (ibid. preface to Mishna
9) 6.)  Representing Gad who longs for suffering, patience and forbearance, to make do with the minimum, at the
level of the heel which is the Heel of the Messiah. (ibid. preface to Mishna 10) 7.) Representing Joseph who longs to
enlarge the Glory of Heaven in this world, to bring about the dwelling of the Shechinah on earth. (ibid. preface to
Mishna 11) 8.)  Representing Levi who longs for clarity and a life without doubts and without having to do things
which later require clarification. (ibid. preface to Mishna 12) 9.) Representing Benjamin who longs to do good on
behalf of Israel, to host the Shechinah. (ibid. preface to Mishna 13) 10.) Representing Dan who longs for boldness,
always to stand ready for judgment, in the certainty that God is his advocate in Justice. (ibid. preface to Mishna 14)
11.) Representing Asher who longs for ease and expansion and the revelation of Light and abundance by cleaving to
his source in God. (ibid. preface to Mishna 15) 12.) Representing Naftali who longs for connection and unity with his
brothers as one unit. (ibid. preface to Mishna 16) These 12 diagonals represent the spreading of the 3 characteristics,
Tekifut - Resolve, Deveikut - Cleaving, and Kavvanah - Mindfulness, through the 7 characteristics of Grace, Wisdom,

Life, Peace, Seed, Wealth and Dominion, and their offspring.

.7 :xacl di`xeepyy enk ,gixkn drxkd yiy eyexit xacl di`xe .xacl oniqe ('b dpyn) onwle ('e - 'c dpyn 'a wxt) lirl azky enk `le
micirny md dylye mipn`p micr yiy azk (h"i dpyn) 'd wxt seqae .'eke xacl xkf xacl di`x oi`y t"r`e q"ya minrt daxd l"fg
xard 'iga ,'`  dpyn '` wxta mixkfpd mixtq 'bd mdy epxaqde ,dpy ytp  mler md micr dylyde  ,el  ipy oi`e  cg` `edy l"`d lr
micr 'b mze` md xacl di`xe ,oipeqkl` ileab a"i ,odize`ave oiyaek 'f ,odizecleze zea` 'b yiy xne` epzpyna o`ke .cizrde dedde
'be ,'fd jez 'iga 'b yiy lr di`xe zecr mikixv dnl xe`ia xqge .a"ide 'fde 'bd lr k"b eciri ,'zi ezecg` lr dlrnl ecirdy mipn`p
miigl  dweyzd el  didy iel  'iga oebk  `nbecl  xn`l xyt`y .ok  eppi`y xn`l xacd yigkdl yiy iptn `l` ,a"id jez 'iga 'f  minrt
zeplaql dweyzd el didy cb 'iga 'iga oebk `nbecl e` .xyere zetiwz el xqgy meyn el `a dfy ,zewitql qpkdl ila mixxean
cinz zeidle zetiwzl dweyzd `ide oc 'iga oebk `nbecl e` .dnkge zetiwz el xqgy meyn el `ay xn`l xyt` ,herina zewtzqdle

.xacl di`x `ian jkitl ,mlek oke .melye zewiac el xqgy meyn el `ay xn`l xyt` ,oicl oken cner

Proof of it: The text does not use the expression, an indicator of this,  as in Ch. II.  Mishna 4, ibid. 5 and Ch. VI.
Mishna 3. Proof of something indicates an arbiter or determinant, as we read often in the Talmud, ‘Although we
have no proof of X, there is an indicator that it is so.’ At the end of the fifth chapter the text told us there exist
trustworthy witnesses to E”L - God, that He is One and has no second; that the three witnesses are Olam - World,
Shana - Year, and Nefesh - Soul. We have talked about them and described them as the three books mentioned in the
first Mishna of Sefer Yetzira, referring to past, present and future. Here in our Mishna there are 3 Fathers and their
offspring, 7 Subjugators and their hosts, 12 Diagonal Lines, evidence of which are the same three, Olam - World,
Shana - Year, and Nefesh - Soul who testified above to God’s Oneness; they also testify to 3 and 7 and 12. What needs
explaining is why we need trustworthy witnesses that there exist 3 levels inside the 7, and 3 x 7 levels inside the 12?
Unless it were possible to deny it, in which case proof is required. E.g. It was possible to argue that Levi’s desire for a
life of clarity without gray areas comes from a lack of Tekifut - Resolve and Wealth in him. Or that Gad’s desire for
patience and forbearance and satisfaction with the minimum comes from his lack of Tekifut - Resolve and Wisdom.
Or that Dan’s need for boldness and constant preparedness for judgment comes from his lack of Deveikut - Cleaving
and Peace. And so on. All of them could be read in a negative way, therefore the Mishna bring as proof, the same
trustworthy  witnesses  who  testify  to  God’s  Oneness.  Because  the  3  and  the  7  and  the  12  are  nothing  but  the

expansiveness of God, who remains One throughout.
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.ytp

.8:ytpe dpy mlermei oia e` ,z"lc ze`l mic`n akek oia e` ,l`ny lbxe oeiq gxi oia zekiiyd dn ik ,mdipia xyw oi` oey`xd hand lry
wcdl d`ixad zevetz lka hytznde heytd 'zi epevx `ide ytpe dpy mlera deehne dbex` zyx yi i`cee `l` .mc`d ytpa dtl zayd
,ux`a cg` ieb jnrk in xy` ,l`xyi zqpk 'iga ,d"i ihay a"i zpekz mdy mileab a"id 'iga weica ok .xac l` xac mlera xac lk xywle
mnvra md ik mileab izla xak md 'iga a"idy 'ebe ,mzilk `l awri ipa mz`e izipy `l d"edi ip` ik ('e 'b ik`ln) mdilr xne` xy`e

.seq oi` cr miklede migznp mileabd

Olam - World, Shana - Year, and Nefesh -  Soul: At first glance there might not appear to be a connection
between them, for what connection is there between the month of Sivan and the left leg, or between Mars and the
letter Dalet, or between the Sabbath day and the mouth of a person? Obviously there is a vast network connecting the
fabric  of  Space,  Time  and  the  Soul  comprising  God’s  Simple  Desire  which  spreads  through  and  pervades  all  of
Creation, tying everything in the universe to everything else. Precisely so, the 12 diagonals which represent the 12
characteristics of the Tribes of Israel, the level of K’nesset Israel, at the level of, (II Sam. 7:3) “And who is like Your
people Israel, one nation on earth?” And about whom God says, (Malachi 3:1) “Because I am God, I have not
changed, and you Sons of Jacob are not destroyed.” Because the 12 characteristics are infinite diagonal lines

representing the ever expanding horizons of space.
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Preface to Mishna 2
The text returns to examine the first and second chapters. It mentions the 10 Sephirot we
encountered in the first chapter, and the nature of the 22 letters we encountered in the second
chapter, combining them in their source above Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh - Soul, in Teli,
Galgal and Lev. The chief question the Mishna is coming to answer is how the entire panoply of
events from Genesis is spun and woven and knotted together, so that there exists nothing in Nefesh -
Soul not connected to Olam - World and Shana - Year; that there is nothing in the Olam - World not
connected to Shana - Year and Nefesh - Soul. The Mishna provides the answer, that the witnesses
themselves, i.e. Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh - Soul have rhythm and resonance, that each
of the three of them is spun and woven into a web of susceptibility and sensitivity to the vibrations
of  the  other  two.  (I  suspect  that  some  error  may  have  crept  into  our  version  in  the  text  of  this
Mishna. It is difficult to understand or reconcile without amending it.)

'a dpynl dgizt
zedn ex`azp myy ipy wxt lyne .'eke zexitq xyrd xaqed myy oey`x wxt lyn xikfne ,ipye oey`x wxt lr xfeg
`id uxzl ef dpyn `ay dl`yd xwire .ale lblb ilza epiidc ytp dpy mlern dlrnl myxeya mlleke .'eke zeize` a"kd
oi`e ,dpye mlera xyewn dppi`y ytpa xac lk oi`y cr deehne xyewn ziy`xany dyrn lke `xap lke rxe`n lk ji`
ozylyye dcedze avwn mdl yi ytp dpy mler epiidc ,mnvr micrdy uxzne .'eke dpye ytpa xyewn epi`y mlera xac

(`idy enk weica eniiwl dywe ze`qxibd eyazypy c"rlpe) .dizexag izy hehixl zeyibxa zebx`pe zeehn

Mishna 2
He halved the witnesses, in the rule of ten, three, seven and twelve constellations and
functionaries, in Teli - Quiver, Galgal - Wheel and Lev - Heart.

'a dpyn
9 dvig10 ,micrd z`11 wg12 dxyr13 dyly14 draye15 oiciwte zelfn a"ie16.ale lblb ilza

.9:dvigdidzy gxken epi` mbe ,oi`vgd eezyiy mze` ccny eyexit e`le .'ebe zepgn ipyl 'eke ez` xy` mrd z` ugie ('f a"l ziy`xa) `"ck
dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi` mbe .(my xac wnrd oiir) ,zepgn yly oirk eide elv` miclid z` xiiyy d`xp awri iab `dc ,mipyl `weec
dveg ewrv mil`x` od (b"l diryi) c"dd zxyd ik`ln eka epa z` hegyl zlk`nd z` gwil eci z` mdxa` epia` glyy drya ('d e"p
dvgn oeyl `weec e`le ,iepye zexf oeyl dvig iede .k"r ,dixa zi qkinl dixa `ed dvig [aizk dvg] dveg xn` dixfr iax dveg edn ,'ebe
dfd mler 'iga yi ik .k"b ef 'iga yiy t"r` ,mipyl d"awd mze` dvigy wiicl e`l micrd z` dvig xne`yk dpynd zernyne .dvgn lr
mlerd z`ixae oqipa mlerd z`ixa 'iga yi dpyae .mipt meya `le mzedna `le mkxra `l efl ef zeey mppi` la` ,`ad mler 'iga yie
k"` lblb enk dzlgza dteq uerp dpyd m`y ,dpy zixg` cre dpyd ziy`xn (a"i `"i mixac) 'iga ,miig m"idl` ixac mdipye ixyza
eil` epiqigia zepzyde zexf 'iga yiy  `l` ,zexf oeyl dvig rnyn dne .dpyd zivgn 'iga yiy `l` .dpyd zixg` epiid dpyd zlgz epiid
el miqgizne wxtl miribny cr mixbazne milcb dpyd jynae .dxez ozne jepigl miwewf miphw mipa enk epgp` dpde epl`bp oqipa ik 'zi
yi ytpae .mrtd cer oqipa qegid zphwda y`xn xefge ixyz yceg jyn oiyeciwe dteg i"r epze` ycwne ,il icece icecl ip` 'iga jxazi
yi dnvr ytp eze`a elit`e ,'eke gxid z` izhriny ilr dxtk e`iad oiprd lk x`eany enk efl ef zeey mpi`y dawp 'igae xkf 'iga k"b

.el` 'iga izy

Halved: As it is written, (Gen 32:7) “He halved all the people who were with him ... into two camps.” It does not
mean that he measured or counted and divided them exactly to make equal halves. It does not even necessarily mean
into two camps, for we find that Jacob kept the children with him, forming essentially what was a third camp.
(Ha’amek Davar ibid.)  We read in the Midrash, (Gen Rabbah 56:5) ‘When Abraham stretched out his hand for the
knife wherewith to slaughter his son, the angels started crying, as it is written, (Isa. 33:7) “Behold the mighty ones cry
outside.” Why outside? R. Azaria says, ‘because The word, - dveg - Chutza - Outside, is actually written - dvg - Chatza,
and may be read - dvig - Chitza - Less Than. The angels cried, ‘Chitza - Unnatural’, it being strange and not normal
for a person to slaughter his own son.’ So the word - dvig - Chitza - in our Mishna does not have to be read to
mean precisely halved;  it means being juxtaposed. When the text says ‘He halved the witnesses.’ it does not strictly
mean that God divided them into two, although this meaning is also present. The chief meaning, though, is
strangeness. In Olam - World, there exists division between this world and the World to Come, but the two are not
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by any means equal in value or essence, at all. Compared to one, the other is strange. Similarly, in Shana - Year, we
have a concept of Creation in the month of Nisan, and Creation in the month of Tishrei, and both are correct, for
both are words of the Living God. The Torah tells us that God watches the land, (Deut. 11:12) ‘From the beginning
of the year to the end of the year.’ Now, if the end is tucked into the beginning like a wheel, it’s hard to see the extent
of the watch, as the end and beginning are identical. But if we understand there is such a thing as half the year, and in
addition there is the strangeness of the two parts of the year to one another. The strangeness is in our relationship
with God. In Nisan we are redeemed and God carries us like a father carrying an infant. We need education and
nurturing. As the year progresses we grow and our relationship with God changes. We move from being children to
become adults. The Notariqon for the month of Elul is the phrase, (Cant. 6:3) -  il icece icecl ip` - Ani L’Dodi V’Dodi
Li - I Am My Beloved’s And My Beloved Is Mine. During the month of Tishri, God betroths and marries us with
Chupah V’Kidushin. And the cycle begins again with our childishness with the month of Nisan. In Nefesh - Soul there
exists the division into Male and Female, but the two are not, by any means, equal, as was explained in the discussion
of the concept of, ‘Bring an atonement for Me for diminishing the moon.” (Ch. III. Mishna 3-4) Within each of us,

in our soul we have ‘halves’ of male and female, that are unequal.

.10:micrd z`cgi ebx`p ji` xaqen `l f"kr (h"i dpyn 'd wxt) xetqe xtqe xtqa micg`zn cizrde dedde xard ji` epxaqdy t"r`
 .xtqd iwxta mzehytzdk mdizepiga lke ytp dpy mler

Witnesses: Although, as we have explained, the past, present and future are united within the three books of
chronicle, account and narrative, (Ch. V. Mishna 19) nonetheless we have still not explained how Olam - World,
Shana - Year, and Nefesh - Soul and all their facets - as they have spread out through the chapters of Sefer Yetzira - are

woven together.

.11:wgxaca mivixg uexgl 'ite .zekln 'itq 'iga dwiwgy x`ean mye (wwg d"c 'h dpyn my r"re .wwg d"c '` dpyn '` wxt) lirl oiir
.ytp dpy mlera xac lk oiay zyxd yibxe wcwecn ce`ny eyexit o`ke .wcwecne aeyg ce`n dwiwgd xeivy ote`a ,oa` gel lr daizk enk

.a"ie 'ie 'fe 'b ly avwl dpicr zeyibx ozylyle

Rule: Here the word is wg - Chok. See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 1 cit. loc. Carved. see ibid. Mishna 9 cit. loc Carved)
where it was explained how Chakika - Carving always describes a very exact process associated with the Sephira of
Malkhut - Sovereignty. Carving something like writing on a tablet of stone requires precision, because the carving is
what is going to be read in the future. Here in our Mishna we are referring to the sensitivity of the network of
connections between everything in Olam - World, Shana - Year, and Nefesh - Soul. Among the three of them is a very

fine tuning to the rhythms of 3, 7, 10 and 12.

.12:dxyrmde ,gvp ,zx`tz ,cqg ,dnkg ,xzk cg` cvn .y"iir yng cbp yng ('a dpyn '` wxt) lirl xaqeny enk zexitq xyrd epiid
oa`d zegel ipy lr miwewg zexacd zxyrd mbe .zexeab 'd mi`xwpd mde ,zekln ,ceqi ,ced ,dxeab ,dpia cg` cvne .micqg 'd mi`xwpd
rav`a miazk oa` zgl zcrd zgl ipy ipiq xda ez` xacl ezlkk dyn l` ozie (g"i `"l zeny) ,zixad zegel zecrd zegel mi`xwp k"b

.'ebe m"idl`

Ten: These are the ten Sephirot decribed above, (Ch. I. Mishna 2) as being five opposite five. Keter - Crown, Chokhma
- Wisdom, Hesed - Lovingkindness, Tifferet - Glory and Netzach - Victory comprise what are known as the 5 Hasadim -
Lovingkindnesses. On the other hand there are Binah - Understanding, Gevurah - Might, Hod - Beauty, Yesod -
Fundament and Malkhut - Sovereignty comprising the 5 Gevurot - Constrictions. Correspondingly, there are 10
Commandments inscibed on stone in two sets of 5. They are also known as Tablets of Testimony, Tablets of
Covenant. As it is written, (Ex. 31:18) “And [God] gave Moses, when He had finished talking to him on Mount Sinai,

two tablets of testimony, tablets of stone written with the finger of God.”

.13:dylylirlck ,gexn gexe ,gex 'iga izy yi gexly .ewlgp y"n` zeize`d mbe .ytpe ,dpy ,mler ewlgp ozylyy mcwd dpyna epyxtck

 efk o"iee ipye o"icei ipyl zwlgpy s"l`d ceq `ede .x`eank oiwiypd ceq `ede (gexn gex d"c 'h mye ,'g dpyn '` wxt)yi minle .
inlyexia `zi`ck dpal y`e dxegy y` 'iga izy yi y`le .dnezq m"ne dgezt m"nd ceq `ede .mipezgz mine mipeilr min 'iga izy
oilitz iab lry o"iyd ceq eae .k"r ,dxegy y`a dzexg dpal y` el dpzp dynl d"awd el ozpy dxezd l"ayx mya t"x (:d"k milwy)

.dxegy y` 'iga cge dpal y` 'iga cg ,oiyix rax`ce oiyix zlzc o"iy ,y`x ly

Three: As was explained in the previous Mishna, three of them are split, Olam - World, Shana - Year and Nefesh -
Soul, and the three letters, Alef, Mem and Shin are  also  split.  Ruach,  as  we  read,  is  split  into  two, Ruach -  Breath
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proper, and Ruach Me’Ruach - Breath from Breath, (Ch. I. Mishna 8, ibid 9 cit. loc. Breath from Breath) in the mystery
of the kisses, as was explained. This is the secret of the letter Alef, which is split down the middle, comprising two
Yods and two Vavs thus, . (The Gematria - Numerical value of the Alef written thus is 32) Water is split into two,
the upper waters and the lower waters, corresponding to the two forms of the Mem, - n - Open Mem and - m - Closed
Mem. Fire has two aspects, Black Fire and White Fire, as we read in the Palestinian Talmud, (Shekalim 25b) R. Pappa
in the name of R. Shimon b. Lakish says, ‘The Torah God gave Moses was carved on white fire with black fire.’ This
is the secret of the letter - y - Shin carved onto the Tefillin of the Head. On one side the Shin has three heads, on the

other it has four heads, one represents white fire, the other black fire.

.14:draye.'b '` 'bl oiwlgp mbe ,dtxe dyw oheytk oiwlgp zeletk ray

Seven: Seven doubles split naturally into their two pronounciations, hard and soft. They can also be split 3:1:3.

.15:oiciwte zelfn a"iedkny riwxa lfn el oi`y ayre ayr lk jl oi` oeniq x"` ('e 'i dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`ck .oi`zze oi`lr oiwlgp
.'e 'e ,'c 'c 'ce ,'b ' b 'b 'b oiwlgpe .k"r lcb el xne`e eze`

Twelve constellations and functionaries: Divided among upper and lower, as we read in the Midrash, (Gen.
Rabba 10:6) R. Simon said, ‘You can’t find a single blade of grass anywhere that does not have a corresponding

Mazal - Destiny in heaven, hitting it and urging it to grow.’ They can be split, 3:3:3:3, 4:4:4 and 6:6.

.16:ale lblb ilz .'c dpyna onwl x`eaie .ytp dpy mler yxey md

Teli - Quiver, Galgal - Wheel and Lev - Heart: These are the roots of Olam - World, Shana - Year, and Nefesh -
Soul, as will be discussed in  Mishna 4.
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Preface to Mishna 3
The text returns to examine a detail from the first chapter, in particular, how the original three
elements, Fire, Water and Air remain embedded in one another. In order to express disagreement
with the philosophers and naturalists who, at that time, were arguing that the basic natural elements,
(whether 3 or 4) are irreconcilably separate and distinct entities, which may be combined into
various compounds according to certain formulae, but can never be recombined in a way so as to
become what they were before moving from the potential to actuality.

'b dpynl dgizt
.dfa  df  millkp  cer  mipey`xd  micxtp  'bd  mdy  gexde  minde  y`d  elit`y  ji`  xiaqne  hxta  oey`x  wxt  lr  xfeg
,hlgdae ixnbl efn ef od zecxtp (rax` e` yly e`) zeceqidy exn`y einiay rahd inkge mitqltznd icin `ivedl

.lretd `l gkd on uegl oz`ivi mcew eidy enk oze` cg`l `l la` ,efa ef otxvle oze` aikxdl xyt`ye

Mishna 3
Three; Fire, Water and Air; Fire above, Water below and Air in between. An indicator of this
is the way Fire carries Water.

'b dpyn
17,gexe mine y` dyly18,miizpa gexe dhnl mine dlrnl y`19xacl oniqe20.mind z` d`yep y`dy

.17:gexe mine y` dylymy ('h dpyn '` wxtl dgizt) lirl oiire .oey`xd l` oexg`d on xfeg xtqd lray oiprd yibcdl weica jted xcqd
min ithe  mici` ,y` 'iga dlrnl dler eit  lad meg .mirhw dylyl zwlgzn ezniyp  oElA  e` zigetly jezl  gtep  mc`yk ji` epxaqd
eitn lad dniypa `ived lekiak d"awd dyr ok  .jlede  aigxn llg `ivnne  `lnne  hytzn gexde  ,min 'iga dhnl mirewye  mivawzn

.oey`x wxta zekix`a x`eank y`e min gex yly `ivnde

Three; Fire, Water and Air: Their order is exactly reversed to emphasize that author is moving backwards from end
to beginning. Above, (Ch. I. Mishna 9) we explained how when someone blows into a balloon their breath separates
into three sections. Heat rises; representing Fire. Vapor and small droplets gather and settle at the bottom;
representing Water. Breath spreads outward to fill the volume of the balloon; representing Air. This describes the
process whereby God, so to speak, breathed outward from His mouth, creating thereby Ruach - Air, Mayim - Water

and Esh - Fire, as is explained at length in the first chapter.

.18:miizpa gexe dhnl mine dlrnl y`.enewn lr cg` lk ,hlgda ecxtpy xn`l `pin` ded dide

Fire above, Water below and Air in between: There was sufficient evidence to suggest that they are irretrievable
and irreconcilably separated into distinct and elemental entities.

.19:xacl oniqe.efn ef ecxtp `l llkay izxn`yk `ed ixdy

An indicator of this: That in fact they are never truly separated.

.20:mind z` d`yep y`dyoirl d`xie evvetzi mind jez meg witqn eqipki m`y cr getipd lcbz cer y`d ici lr mind z` mngz m`y
reciy enk ,yxtd mey oi` mlerd llg mewn mvrl mdipy oia elit`e ,y`d meg xneg mvrl mind ly xnegd oia mvra welig mey oi`y

 xwgnd ici lr meid xxazpe.E = mc2zcn `l` dpi` dibxp` gk lke .dkeza oenh gkd zcn wx mvra `ed ixneg xac ly xnegy eyexite
zyxa xyewn mleray xac lky meyny miih\qiitq oeaygde xwgnd ilra mi`xewy dn oipr oke .jd epiide miey mdipye ixneg xac xneg
dpi` ynyd on `eal xe`d gwiy onfe ,'eke dpy ze`n yng riwxd jldn l"fg eyxcy enk ,onf jyn yi xace xac lk oiae ,xg` xac lka
,mewn lkae ,dixa lkl deyy recid xe`d zrepz zexidn `ide ,efl ef zeey mzxidn zexe`d ipyye ,gxid on `al xe` gwiy onfd jynk
llgde xnegde megd ik ,meg zcna eccenl xyt` mlerd llg lceb mvry oiaz oiae .ohwz e` lcbz xacl xac oia wgexe ghye mewndy `vnp
z`ixa ly getipd lew `id `id mlerd llg ghy lka micceny mgde .jd epiid ik xnegd z` `yep megd epiidc y`de .md cg` xac mvr

.('h dpyn '` wxtl dgizt) oey`x wxta epxkfdy mlera

Fire carries Water: If you heat water with fire it expands. If heated sufficiently, beyond boiling point, (100C) and
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beyond the plasma stage, (12,500C) where the hydrogen and oxygen atoms - from which the molecules of water are
made - break down and their energy is released, it may be seen that there is no difference between the physical
substance of water and the physical substance of fire. Furthermore, it will be demonstrated that there is no difference
between heat and space, because time and space and motion are merely aspects and facets of matter. Matter is heat or
energy as has been demonstrated according to the formula E=mc2.  What  it  means  is  that  the  physical  matter  of
which matter is comprised is really just a manifestation of energy in the form of matter. That all matter has the same
energy in potential. That all matter is just a measure of energy and all energy is just a measure of matter. Every
measure of energy is just another way of describing its potential matter, and every measure of matter is just another
way of describing its potential energy. We find the same obtains with what scientists refer to as Space/Time, because
everything is connected in one vast network of interconnectedness; all matter is dependent upon time wherein to
move, as the sages noted, (Pesachim 94b) ‘The dimension of heaven is 500 years.’ And, as we know, the time that
light takes to travel to Earth from the sun is much greater than the time it takes to travel here from the moon. That
both sunlight and moonlight travel at the same speed, which is constant, throughout our universe. For this to happen
the way it does, the topography of space has to be flexible, space takes on the shape of the matter moving through it,
and vice versa, space measures time and time measure space. Space may also be measured using the background
temperature, because heat and space are also interconnected functions of the same phenomenon. Heat, or Fire as it is
called in this text, carries, or is identical to matter, called Water in this text; they are one and the same thing. The heat
which is measurable throughout the universe as the background noise of 3 Kelvin also represents the inflation of the

universe described in the balloon metaphor, (Ch. I. Mishna 9).
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Preface to Mishna 4
It is written, (Gen. 27:3) “Now, please, carry your implements, your quiver and bow and go out to
the field and trap me some game.” Onkelos translates the word - jilz - Teli’cha - Your Sword. Rashi,
(ibid.) also translates Teli to mean a sword, adding, ‘your sword which you are used to having hang.’
The Targum attributed to Yonatan translates the word - jilz - Teli’cha - Housing For Your Arrows,
what we call a quiver. This is also the opinion of most classical commentators. Rashi translates the
entire  verse  in  this  light,  interpreting  the  phrase,  - `p `y - Sa Na - Please Sharpen, (rather than,
Please Carry) adding proof the following, from the Talmud, (Beitza 28) ‘We do not sharpen knives
[on stones] but we can be - `iyn - Masi -  Rub One [knife]  Against  Another.’  So Isaac was telling
Esau, ‘Sharpen your knife and slaughter the game properly. Do not feed me Nevela - improperly
slaughtered meat.’ Now according to those who translate - jilz - Teli’cha - Quiver, what
necessity was there for Isaac to exhort Esau, - `p `y - Sa Na -, he could simply have told him to go
out to the field to hunt game? What it means is that Isaac wanted to help Esau fix his life and repair
the damage he’d done to the three divine characteristics, hinted at in the words, ‘implements’,
‘quiver’ and ‘bow’. - jilk - Keyleicha - Vessels hints at Esau’s capacity for pleasure such as eating and
drinking and so forth, as will be explained below. - jzyw - Kashteicha - Bow hints at prayer and
worship, as we read, (Gen 48:22) “Which I took from the Emorite’s hand with - iaxg - Charbi - my
sword, and - izyw - Kashti - my bow.” Onkelos, (ibid.) translates - iaxg - Charbi - My Prayers, and -
izyw - Kashti - My Entreaties, as will be explained below. Now, Isaac wanted Esau to fix his
thinking, this is the meaning of the phrase, ‘Sharpen your quiver’, hinting at the brain and mind in
which one’s thoughts are housed, like arrows in a quiver. This hints at something we read in the
Tzetl Koton printed in most versions of the book, Noam Eliemelech of the rebbe, R. Elimelech of
Lyzensk. ‘All the time, at any moment when someone is not occupied with Torah, and especially if
he is sitting alone in his room, doing nothing, or lying in bed unable to sleep, he should think about
the Commandment, (Lev. 22:32) “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, I am God who
sanctifies you.” He ought to imagine in his mind that there is a tremendous, searing hot flame in
front of him, reaching all the way up into the heart of the heavens, and he, because of God’s
holiness, smashes his natural instinct [for survival] and immolates himself in the conflagration in
order to sanctify the Name of God. God takes that thought and connects it with a deed. The result
is that he is not sitting or lying idly about, but rather, actively fulfilling the Biblical Commandment.’

'c dpynl dgizt
- jilz qelwpe` mbxze .'ebe [civ] dciv il dceve dcyd `ve jzywe jilz jilk `p `y dzre ('b f"k ziy`xa) aizk dpd
,k"r jxib zia - jilz ozpei mbxze (b"i d"q dax ziy`xan `ede) .k"r ,dzelzl jxcy jaxg - i"yxt oke ,k"r jtiq
- `p `y i"yxte .'ebe jilz jilk `p `y dzre aizk weqta dlgz mle` .miyxtnd aex eyxit oke ,mivigd zty` 'ite
`ly dti hegye jpikq ccg ,dzxag iab lr d`iyn la` oikqd z` oifigyn oi` (g"k dvia) epipyy dze`k dfgyd oeyl

dfgyd oeyl `p `y 'it dn dty`d epiid jilz xne`d ixacle .k"r ,dlap iplik`z21xifgdl wgvi yway oiprd 'it `l` .

.21i"yxite civ il dceve dcyd `ve jzywe jilz jilk `p `y dzre  (zeclez zyxt - `"g xyan lew xtqa `aen) ,zeclez 't mc` zeclez xtq
icedid w"dbdc ,df jxc lr yxtl lkep j` .cal jilz l"lede ,zywa oihgey oi` `ld ,jzywe jilz df dn c"li .dti hegye jpikq cecg ,l"f
zcn dzwl ,ok m` ,myn r"if mpea iax iaxd el dywde .'edenk `ed ixd xedhl xaegnd lk' ,cinz dineta `lbxn did ,`gqiyxtn r"if
xedh dyrp xedhl xaegn `edy liaya ike .mipiprd lka ytp zexiqna eini lk d"a `xead car xy` wicvl dncziy z`f okzid ,oicd
ezpeeke l"kr .envra xedh zeidln dcear xzei `ed ,xedhl xaegn zeidl ik .e"g llk ler df oi`y ,r"if yecwd icedid el aiyde .edenk
zcearl `eal lkei df ici lre .y"zi `xead zcearl milk md ,h"yrne daeyz i"r aehl mze` jtdnyk zerx zecnd ik ,rcepd it lr ,`ed
mileki mpi` mixenb miwicv micner daeyz ilray mewna' exn`y jxc lr .dxizi dlrna `ed ,ok dyeryk ,`linne .zenilya z"iyd
did dfe .aehl mze` jetdl jixv did ,c"ye r"b ,f"r ,l"x el didy zexiar dylyde .z"iyd zcearl milk el did eyr ik ,recie .'cenrl
,r"b df ,'dcyd `ve' .`hytk ,minc zekity `ed ,'jzyw' .oin`n epi`e oin`n ,dielz oeyl `ed ik .f"r df ,'jilz `p `y' ,d"r` wgvi zpeek

.y"iir ,d`vn dcya ik ,enke ,mler rwxw `id dy`d ik
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ahenl eyr z`22x`azie 'eke beprze dzyne lk`nl milk epiid jilk .jizywe ,jilz ,jilk 'iga zecn 'b owziy el urie
mbxze .'ebe izywae iaxga ixn`d cin izgwl xy` (a"k g"n ziy`xa) `zi`ck dceare dltz epiid jzyw .onwl
,eizeaygn owziy eyrn wgvi ywa dpde .onwl x`azie .k"r ,izeraae izelva d`xen`c `cin ziaiqp ic (my) qelwpe`
`ede .mivigd ea mielzy dty`d epiid dxib zia enk `idy ,ytpay gende daygnd epiid eilz figyiy el xn`y dfe
`edy hxtae dxezd on iept `edy rbxe zr lka (.` l"fe jlnil` mrep w"dtq lra oxnn ohw lihrva `zi`c dnl fnxn
dncie l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe ly ef dyr zevna xdxdn didi oyil leki epi`e ezhn lr akey e` xcga ecal lha ayei
litne erah z` xaey i"yd zyecw liaya `ede minyd al cr eiptl xrea `xepe lecb y` el`k ezaygna xiivie eytpa
dyr zevn miiwn wx lha ayeie akey epi`y `vnpe dyrnl dtxvn d"awd daeh daygne i"yd yeciw lr y`dl r"`

.k"r ,`ziixe`c

This means it is possible to Sanctify the Name of Heaven inside one’s deepest self, in total privacy,
without any publicity whatsoever. One may fulfill the Commandment, “That I be sanctified inside
the Children of Israel,” by doing the thinking inside the self. If a person makes a gift of his life to
God in his imagination, in a fantasy act of dying Al Kidush Hashem, for the sanctification of the
Name; if he imagines throwing himself into the illusory flames he can fulfill the Biblical

In the book, Toldot Adam,  (Toldoth) quoted in the book, Kol Mevaser,  Vol.  I. Toldoth, “Now, please, carry your
implements, your sword and bow and go out to the field and trap me some game,” to which Rashi comments,
‘Sharpen your knife and slaughter properly.’ One might ask, to what purpose did Isaac tell him to take his sword and
bow, for surely, no one does kosher slaughtering with a bow and arrow; taking the sword should have been enough,
why tell him to take a bow? We can answer this question with something we learn from the following anecdote. One
of the famous pearls in the mouth of the sage, the Holy Yid of Pshischa, was the saying, ‘Whatever connects to the
pure is itself just as pure.’ Now, our master, the rebbe, R. Simcha Bunim of Pshischa asked him, ‘Surely that cannot
be fair. Is it right that anyone become comparable to the Tzadik who has spent his lifetime worshipping God; a
lifetime of devotion and self sacrifice, just because they connect themself to that Tzadik? Just because they’ve
connected to the pure do they deserve to be considered as pure as that?’ The Holy Yid answered him simply, ‘Don’t
worry about the rightness of it. It’s much harder to connect yourself to someone pure than to purify yourself.’ What
he meant was as follows. It is well known that when a person transforms his vices; when he does Teshuva -
Repentance and changes his character defects into virtues through the good deeds he does, then they become Keylim -
Vessels for the service of God, enabling him to approach the worship of God with wholeness. That’s why, when he
does so, he achieves heights that the original Tzadik cannot achieve. As the sages have stated, ‘The perfect Tzadik
cannot stand in the place occupied by the penitent.’ Now it is well known that Esau had Keylim - Vessels for the
service of God, that the three sins he is said to have had, Idolatry, Rape and Bloodshed were supposed to have been
transformed by his repentance into virtues. That was Isaac’s intention when he told him “Now, please, carry your -
ilz - Teli -  Sword.”  - ilz - Teli -  refers  to  something  that  swings  this  way  and  that.  Isaac  told  him  to  fix  his
ambivalence, the swings of faith and belief, hinting at idolatry. - jzyw - Kashtecha - Your Sword, hints at bloodshed,
literally.  “Go out  to  the  field,”  hints  at  rape,  for  a  woman is  also  called,  ‘Earth  of  the  World,’  as  we  read,  (Deut.

22:27) “The man found the girl in the field. She may have screamed for help, but no one was there to rescue her.”

.22z` lawl oken ilk didiy ick mcewn daeyz eyr dyriy wgvi dvxy xnel gxkdae l"fe (dzre d"c zeclez zyxt) ynye xe`n xtqa oiir
lawl lkei f`e dlrnl envr z` xywie zekf skl ezaeyza mze` rixki aeg skl e` zekf skl mda lewy did xy` miyrnd mbe ,zekxad
.l"kr ,daeyz dyriy dfa epevx 'ebe l`xyi dzre xn`py daeyz `l` dzre oi` yxcna l"fg zyxc it lr dzre weqtd yexit edfe .zekxad

See the book, Ma’or V’Shamesh, (Gen. Toldoth) we read the following. ‘One must conclude that Isaac needed Esau to
repent in order to become a vessel worthy of the receiving the blessings. He need to fix even those acts in which
good and bad were evenly represented, forcing them to tilt to the good, to tie himself to heaven before receiving the
blessings. This is what the verse means when it  begins with the word, - dzre - V’Ata -  Now. As the sages in the
Midrash have said, (Gen Rabba 21:6) ‘The word - dzre - V’Ata - Now, is never used [at the beginning of a verse]
unless it is a call to do Teshuva - Repent, as it is written (Deut. 10:12) Now, Israel, what does the LORD your God
require from you, but to fear the LORD your God, to walk in all His ways and love Him, and to serve the LORD

your God with all your heart and with all your soul.” So, Isaac was simply instructing Esau to repent.’
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Commandment, and God is thus sanctified through that private, unspoken thought.

'eke izycwpe ly dyr zevn miiwl xyt`e ,miax ilae ianeta `ly ,envr mc`d zeinpt jez miny my ycwl xyt`y 'ite
xiivne ,epeinca myd zyecw lr eytp xqen mc`d m`y ,ernynk ynn jeza epiid jeza izycwpe 'ite .cal xedxd i"r

.envr zaygn jez miny my ycwzpy devnd z` df ici lr miiwn ,dily`a envr z` litny ji`

This is an awesome, shocking, frightening and fantastic concept.. At the beginning of the book, in
the preface to the first chapter it was discussed how there are three sorts of desire; desire in the
viscera, in the heart and in the mind. R. Elimelech is saying that the highest desire, the desire to learn
to understand Torah, to delve into its depths, or the desire to acquire broadmindedness, to become
a prophet etc., are not sufficient to fulfill one’s obligation. For to sustain Creation we must imitate
our Creator, since He, as it were, constricts Himself with his Simple Desire in order to sustain
Creation, we also must imitate that divine Tzimtzum - Constriction with our human desire to be
martyred for the sanctification of the Name.

dbxcndy ,ytpay oevxd 'iga 'ba xtqd zgizta lirl x`eany dn lry .oeirxd lr lidane cigtn `xep oipr efe
oiadl dxez ixaca zebdl oevxd oebk ,mc`d ly ezaygne ezrca egena oevxd `id ,sebd ibiynn hyten dpeilrd
witqz `l `idd oevxdy gxken jlnil` mrepd oxn ixacne .d`eap ixace zelcbc oigen biydl e` ,mwnerl likydle
envr z` mvnvn lekiak `edy xg`ne ,eppewl zenczdl epgp` mikixv d`ixad miiwl ik .mc` ly eaeig icin `ivedl

.myd yeciw lr zenl epevxa ezenk epnvr z` mvnvpe el dnczp epgp` mb ,mlerd z` miiwl ick heytd epevxa

Now, Isaac demanded of Esau that he prepare or fix his bow, meaning that he sharpen his prayers
and worship, as was explained. This hints at another thing we read in the Tzetl Koton, ‘When reading
the first verse of the Sh’ma and the first paragraph - blessing of the Sh’mona Esrei - 18 Blessings, a
person should reflect, as above, [upon the Commandment, “That I be sanctified etc.” that he
immolates himself to sanctify the Name of God] and, in addition, he should have in mind that were
all the nations of the world to torture him with the worst agonies imaginable, if they skinned him
alive trying to force him to deny the Oneness of God, he would endure all the suffering and not
profess their heresy, God forbid. He should depict the scene in his imagination, in his thoughts, as
though they are actually torturing him that way, and thus he can fulfill his obligation to recite the
Sh’ma and pray properly.’

ohw lihrva `zi`c dnl fnxn `ede .lirlck zyw oeyl ezceare ezltz figyiy epiid ezyw owziy eyrn wgvi ywa dpde
oieki cere l"pk xdxdi dxyr dpeny ly dpey`x dkxae y"w ly oey`x weqta (.a l"fe jlnil` mrep w"dtq lra oxnn
e"g mdl dcei `le mixeqid lk leaqi ecegia e"g yigkdl exyan exer ehytie miyw miepir lka d"e` lk eze` epri m`

 .k"r ,oick dltze y"w aeig ici `vi dfae l"pk el oiyer el`k ezaygne ezrca xiivie

What this means is that there is an obligation on every person to do more than was mentioned
previously. One must, even in the midst of fervent prayer and worship, imagine that he is being
tortured to death. And that despite the agony he stands unmoved and unimpressed, accepting  the
agony with joy and love in order to affirm God’s Oneness in the world.

dltza ezewiac zra mby .lirl xn`py dnn xzei cer myd yeciw lr eytp zxiqn jiyndl mc`d lr aeig yiy 'ite
lawne zelrtzd ilae mirefrf ila cner `ede l"x miyw miepr ipin lk eze` miprny xiivl mc`d aiig ezcearae

.mlera 'zi ezecg` miiwl ick dad`ae dgnya mixeqid
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It is also a terrifying idea; that the desire in the heart, described in the preface to the first Mishna of
the book, desire for the spiritual and for things with emotional value, such as the desire for closeness
with God, to worship and serve Him, is not enough. From R. Elimelech’s words it is clear that such
desire does not satisfy one’s obligation to unify God; that in saying, “I believe with my whole being,”
one has not done enough. Merely having affirmed, the LORD our God, the LORD is One, with all
one’s might is not enough to have prayed to God and worshipped. In order to unify God in the
world and to worship Him, we have to imitate Him. Since God, as it were, flays His infinite - xe` -
Ohr - Light, reducing it through infinite Tzimtzum - Constriction in order to share His Oneness and
make room for us in His world, so must we flay our finite - xer - Ohr - Skin from our flesh in order
to affirm his Oneness.

oevx lr dxen dpekizd dbxcndy ,alay oevxd 'iga 'ba xtqd zgizta lirl x`eany dn lry ,cigtne `xep df mbe
mrepd oxn ixacne .'zi eze` cearle uixrdl ,eiptl zeegzydl eil` axwzdl oevx oebk ,miiybxd mibyenle ipgex xacl
dnly dpen`a oin`n ip` xne`y dna ik 'zi ecg`l mc` ly eaeig icin `ivedl witqz `l `idd oevxdy gxken jlnil`
rny z`ixw zevn meiwl witqz `l egk lka cg` d"ied e"pidl` d"iedy eixac zn`ny dfae ,ezaeg ici `vi `l oiicr
seq oi` exe` hiytn lekiak `edy xg`ne ,eppewl zenczdl epgp` mikixv ecarle mlera d"awdl cgil ik .dltze

.ezcg` meiw lr epxyan epxer zhytda el dnczp epgp` mb ,enlera epnr ezecg` miiwl ick xwg oi` minevnva

Isaac also wanted Esau to fix his Kelim - Vessels, to sharpen his faculties, as that day was the Eve of
Passover, which is especially significant in the endeavor to reclaim the Holiness of Eating. Hinting at
something we read in the Tzetl Koton, ‘Also when eating and during coupling a person should have in
mind the Kavvana - Intention mentioned above. And as soon as he begins to feel physical pleasure he
should imagine as above, [as though they are actually torturing him, flaying him alive] and say out
loud and in his heart, “I would take greater pleasure and joy in the fulfillment of the Commandment
to Sanctify the Name of God as a martyr; I would much rather be kidnapped by murderers in the
middle of my eating this meal or this coupling, to be tortured mercilessly in order to sanctify God’s
Name, than be forced to endure this physical pleasure which draws on the leprotic contagion of the
serpent.” He should actually say these following words, “Proof of my earnestness that I would
prefer to fulfill the Commandment “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, etc.,” through
my martyrdom, rather then enjoy this physical pleasure, is that if I were dragged from this meal or
this bed and tortured, as above, I would rejoice in that opportunity more than in this pleasure.” He
must be careful, though, to be honest and speak truth in his heart; that at that very moment it be
fastened in his heart in the deepest depths of his insides with absolute honesty, that he not fool
himself into deceiving heaven.’

`id gqtd zcear mvr lke ,recik did gqt axr mei eze`e ,eleaiw ilk figyiy epiid eilk owziy eyrn wgvi ywa dpde
dlik`d oewiz23beeife dlik` zrya mb (.b l"fe jlnil` mrep w"dtq lra oxnn ohw lihrva `zi`c dnl fnxn `ede .

.23gqta mibdepe mixingn l`xyiy zexnegd lk l"dfa xn` d"dllwevf `gqiyxtn mpea 'x epiax ,l"fe ('b wxt oivwer) geliyd in xtq oiir
fld xacl zekiiy mey 'idi `ly hiykz mey lawn epi` sebde mc`d ixa` lk ik epiid ,mifexga jx`eev dfl fnx dyecwl oihiykz md
oebk  xwi  xac  oilhepy  epiidc  zekiiy  el  oi`y  xacn  s`  hiykz  lawl  cgein  x`eevd  la`  ,`veike  zeqkl  e`  yealn  jxc  lr  e`  ,mewndl
`ed x`eevdy zngn gqta xingdy oiprd `ede ,hiykzl x`eeva oilez wx megl `le xewl `le zeqkl mpi`y s` adfe zeaeh mipa`e zeilbxn
xexia `ed gqtd bgy mb dne ,zexnegdl mewn k"k mvra oi`y s` xingn mc`y zexnegd lk jiiy zelik` wqrae zelik`d lawl ilkd

.k"r ,dyecwl mihiykz md z`fd devnn miwegx mi`xpy s` dfa exingdy zexnegd lk okl zelik`a

See the book, Mei Hashiloach (Vol I. Uktzin 3) ‘The rebbe, R. Bunim of Pshischa said the following, ‘All customs and
un-mandated stringencies with which Jews constrict themselves as inviolable taboos for Passover have the status of
ornamentation and  adornments for holiness.  This is what is hinted at in the verse, (Cant.  1:10) “Your cheeks are
lovely with ornaments; your neck with strings of beads.” Usually a person’s body does not take an ornament unless it
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beprz el 'id xzeiy eaalae eita xn`i cine skize l"pk ezaygna xiivi inyb beprz yibxdl ligziyke l"pk oeiki
di`xe xn`i jke `iegc `kyn zrxvdn `edy dfd inyb beprz zybxdn l"pd ote`a izycwpe ly r"n ziiyra dgnye
dlik` rvn`a migvex eze` oitheg eid elit`y l"pd ote`a izycwpe ly r"n ziiyra dgnye beprz el 'id xzeiy xacl

dfd inyb beprzn xzei i"yd yeciw lr r"` gnyn iziid miyw miepird el zeyrl beeife24zn` xaec 'idiy xdfi j` .
zrc apebk zeidl r"` dhyi `le xenb zn`a ald zeiniptae zeikeza eal gel lr rewz dyrn zrya f` 'idiye eaala

 .k"r ,e"g dpeilr

What this means is that everyone is obliged to develop selflessness beyond a simple readiness to die
a martyr’s death for the sanctification of God’s Name. That even while eating or coupling he needs
to practice imagining and verbalizing the statement that he would rather be dragged away from this
pleasure to be tortured for the love of God. That being tortured in order to fulfill the
Commandment, “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, etc.,” through martyrdom is
preferable to enduring this pleasure. That one’s strongest desire is for torture and agony, not
pleasure, to sanctify heaven’s name with his body.

beeife dlik` zrya mby .lirl xn`py dnn xzeie xzei cer myd yeciw lr eytp zxiqn jiyndl mc`d lr aeig yiy 'ite
xzeie lecb xzei beprzy beeifd e` dlik`d rvn`a eiztya `haiy `l` ,ezaygna wx `le ,epeinca xiivl mc`d aiig
ycwl ick ,beprzl `le xrvl `ed el yiy wygd xwiry .'eke izycwpe zevn meiw lr l"pk eze` epri mr did wezne mirp

.beeif e` dlik`a yibxny dnn beprz xzei did dfye ,eteba miny my

This is also a frightening and awesome concept affecting who we think of that desire which was
described in the preface to the first Mishna of the book; the desire in the gut, like hunger to eat, or
thirst to drink, or even the desire of the mother to protect and nourish her offspring. That according
to R. Elimelech, merely sanctifying oneself with what is permitted, avoiding any hint or scintilla of
sin is not enough to fulfill one’s obligation to sanctify the Name of God. Merely refraining from
enjoying forbidden pleasures does not begin to meet one’s obligation. To fulfill the obligation one
must reach the stage where physical pleasures lose their allure altogether; where one’s true pleasure

is in the form of clothing to protect, insulate or cover it, or serves a purpose, or is attached somehow to the limb.
The neck is unique. Adornments and jewelry around the neck whether of precious metals or gem-stones serve no
purpose as clothing and neither insulate nor protect the neck. They simply hang around the neck. And this is exactly
the case with the severe customs and un-mandated stringencies around Passover, it is because food passes through
the neck, and so it is with food that we make jewelry and ornamentation for the neck. Even though all these severe
restrictions don’t really have a legal source. Most of the spiritual work we do around the festival of Passover has to
do with food and eating, that’s why all the severe customs and un-mandated restrictions form a sort of jewelry for the

holiness.’

.24yexit .daeyz zexedl  `l` dyrn eze`l  ie`x cec  did `l  (:'c  dxf  dcear) l"fg exn` dfle  l"fe  (f"k zeclez) miig  min x`a xtqae
'd zeevnn zg` ezeyra jk xg` daeyz zeyrl ji` rcil icka dyrn eze`a dxrazd y` zal lceba enirhdl oeeka z`f dyr d"awdy
,eidl` 'd z` dkk cearl icka ,exaer zra el didy `hgd wyg eipir cbp cinz did ik cinz icbp iz`hge xn` ok lre .efld dcnge de`za

.k"r

In the book, Be’er Mayim Chayim (Gen. Toldoth)  we  read,  ‘Our  sages  said,  (Avoda  Zara  4b)  ‘David  was  not  really
worthy of doing that act [with Bathsheba]. It was only done in order to teach Teshuva - Repentance.’ What this means
is that God made it happen on purpose, in order to give King David a taste of the tremendous heat of passion which
resides in that act. So that in the future - should he have occasion to commit a sin - he will know how to do Teshuva -
Repentance with that same hot passionate desire. That’s why David said, (Psalm 51:8) “My sin is before me always.”
David never lost sight of the passionate desire he had while transgressing and committing the sin, so that he would

know how to worship and serve his Lord, God.
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are the anticipation of being tortured for the sake of sanctifying God’s Name. Just what can one say
or add to such a thesis? Where do we stand before He who sees through everyone, in light of this
Torah from R. Elimelech?

jezae miiaxwa oevxd `ede ,oevxd 'iga 'bay oey`xa xtqd zgizta lirl x`eany dn lry ,cigtne `xep df mbe
mc`dy dny gxken jlnil` mrepd oxn ixacne .'eke zezyl oevx `edy `nv e` ,lek`l oevx `edy arxd oebk ,miirnd
cr .'zi eny ycwl mc` ly eaeig icin `ivedl witqz `l ,dxiare oer unye cepcp lkn yxete ,el xzena envr ycwn
.'zi eny zyecw cra mixeqi zlaw `ed izin`d bperdye ,izin` bper dppi` sebd ly invrd beprzdy yega yibxiy

.ale zeilk ogea iptl xacp dne xn`p dn

Mishna 4
Teli - Quiver in the Olam - World, like a king on his throne. Galgal - Wheel in the Shana -
Year, like a king in the country. Lev - Heart in the Nefesh - Soul, like a king at war.

'c dpyn
25mlera ilz26 ,e`qk lr jlnk27dpya lblb28,dpicna jlnk29ytpa al30.dnglna jlnk

.25:mlera ilzezaygny mewna ik [aeh my lra l`xyi 'x] d"dllf f"``n recid it lr l"fe (lrze d"c zeny) mixt` dpgn lbc xtqa `zi`
miayei eay dty`d `ed ilzde ,ugk dxei daygnde ,daygna miielz mc`d lke mlerd lky ilzd oipr dfe .k"r ,elek `ed my my mc` ly
e` xcga ecal lha ayei `edy hxtae dxezd on iept `edy rbxe zr lka l"fe ,ohw lihrva x`ean dfe .mdl jxeve dyixc oi`yk mivigd

.mzty`a mivigd enk zilkz `ll miept eizeaygny ilz 'igaa mc`d ied onf eze`ae .k"r ,oyil leki epi`e ezhn lr akey

Teli - Quiver in the Olam - World: In the book, Degel Machan’e Ephraim, (Ex. Shemot) we read, 'With a well known
teaching from my master, my grandfather, [the Ba’al Shem Tov] of blessed memory, ‘There where a person’s
thoughts are that’s where the whole person is.’ This is the meaning of the - ilz - Teli - that either hangs, swings
or depends, depending on how one translates the word literally. It is our thoughts which are the - ilz - Teli - because
where our thoughts are that’s where we are in our entirety, and that’s where the whole universe is. it is also translated
as the quiver for arrows because our thoughts shoot like arrows. The - ilz - Teli - is the quiver in which our thoughts
lay when we don’t call upon them or need them. This is all explained in the Tzetl Koton, as was stated, ‘All the time, at
any moment when someone is not occupied with Torah, and especially if he is sitting alone in his room, doing
nothing, or lying in bed unable to sleep.’ That’s when a person is considered a - ilz - Teli - Quiver, when his thoughts

are unfocused, without purpose like arrows in the quiver.

.26:e`qk lr jlnkdpicnd ikiqpn mc` e` ,jlnd l` `eal `xwpy in wxe ,ea yebtl qpkl mileki mrd iheyt oi` e`qk lr ayei jlndyk 'it
f` ,lirlck izycwpe zevn miiwl y`l envr litdl oeeki m` f` ,lirlck lha ayei e` dxezd on iept mc`dyke .eil` axwl mileki dnecke

 .e`qk lr ayei jln 'igaa `ed

Like a king on his throne: For when the king is on the throne then plain citizens cannot enter and approach him.
Only courtiers, nobles or those called to appointments may enter and draw close to him. So, when a person is not
occupied with Torah, is sitting alone in his room etc., as above, imagining throwing himself into a fire, fulfilling
thereby the Commandment,. “That I be Sanctified,” etc., then he himself takes on the aspect of a king on his throne.

.27:dpya lblbdpeny ly dpey`x dkxae rny z`ixw ly oey`x weqta ,l"fe ,ohw lihrva x`ean dfe .dpyd lk zeltz xeciqe xefgnd `ed
xiqdle mivixr xnfl hgn ly ecegk micg eidiy cr mfigydl exeaic z` opyny ,dpy 'igaa mc`d ied onf eze`ae .'eke  l"pk xdxdi dxyr

.'eke zetilwd

Galgal - Wheel in the Shana - Year: This is the Machzor - Liturgical Cycle and Siddur - Prayer Book of services for
the entire year.  This is exlpained in the Tzetl Koton, ‘When reading the first verse of the Sh’ma and the first blessing of
the Sh’mona Esrei - 18 Blessings, a person should reflect, etc. [upon the Commandment, “That I be sanctified etc.’
During prayers a person stands at the level of Shana - Year because he is - opyn - M’Shanen - Sharpening his speech.
The word - dpy - Shana -  also  translates  as  sharpening  and  memorizing,  as  it  is  written,  (Deut.  6:7)  - mzppye -

V’Shinantom - Inculcate.
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.28:dpicna jlnk`xew mc`dyke .eikiqpne jlnd l` `eal `xwpy in wx `le ,ea yebtl mileki mrd iheyt elit` f` dpicna jlndyk 'it
sebd lk lekiy dpicna jln 'igaa `ed f` ,lirlck 'zi myd zecg` cra mieprd lk lawl oeeki m` f` ,dxyr dpeny lltzne rny z`ixw
.ipefn iig ipa rty cixedl ezlekiae ,lecbe ohw xac lkl jlnl aexw envra `ed `l` .jlnd ikiqp 'iga milecbd zegekd wx `le epnn zepdl

Like a king in the country: When  a  king  is  at  large  even  simple  people  may  approach,  not  only  those  with
appointments and special status. When a person reads the Sh’ma and prays the Sh’mona Esrei, when he has the Kavvana
- Intention to accept upon himself all the agony in the world in order to unify the Name of God, as above, he takes
on the aspect of a king at large, for at that moment his entire body has access to spiritual grandeur and sovereignty,
not only his higher faculties who resemble courtiers. He himself is close to the king in every respect, great or small;
he has the power to bring down the flow of Shefa - Abundance, of Banei, Chayei & Mezonei, Children, Life & Food. he

takes on the aspect of a king at large.

.29 :ytpa al`"ck 'iga izy yi all mbe .zeweyzde zee`zd epiid oezgzd mlere ,y`xay zeaygnd epiid oeilrd mler bidpnd `ed ald ik
edfe .'eke ald igztn ipy oia ayeie aeafl dnec rxd xvi ax xn` (.`"q zekxa) `zi`e .'ebe el`nyl liqk ale epinil mkg al ('a 'i zldw)

.dnglnd oipr

Lev - Heart in the Nefesh - Soul: The heart is leader and chief of the upper world, i.e. the thoughts in the head, as
well as of the lower world, i.e. that of desires and longings. But the heart itself has two aspects, as it is written, (Prov.
10:2) “A wise man’s heart is to his right, a fool’s heart is to his left.” We read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 61a) Rav
said, ‘The evil inclination resembles a fly sitting in between the two ventricles of the heart. This is the essence of war.

.30:dnglna jlnkiheyt lr `le eiaxewne eiaexw lr `l mc`d lr lkzqn epi`e ,xcb uxete ,dtika lyene hley `ed f` dnglna jlndyk 'it
ikxv ywal `l la` ,lwpa eil` ribdl xyt`e .gibyn epi` ezia ipae envr ikxvl elit`e ,llka dpicnd zegehae mely lr m` ik ,hxta mrd

.eipt epncwi dfa ,eznglna el xefrl `l` .jlnd fbxzi ot ,invr z`pde cigi

Like a king at war: When the king is at war he governs by fiat; ignores fences and boundaries and focuses on
achieving ends regardless of the means. He does not pay any attention to the degree of closeness he may have with
someone or their rank, nor to the particular condition of any individual citizen. His eye is fixed on the bigger picture,
the peace and welfare of an entire kingdom. He does not even pay attention to his own household. He may be easy
to reach at that time, but he cannot be petitioned concerning an individual’s needs and concerns, lest he be angered
thereby. The only way to find favor at that time is to offer assistance in the struggle. He takes on the aspect of the

king at war.
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Preface to Mishna 5
After elaborating on the three sorts of desire and longing inside every person, i.e. desire in the gut -
Water, in the heart - Air and in the mind - Fire, explaining how they each have to be offered up on
the altar of sef sacrifice, the text continues with an explanation of the source of those desires in Teli -
Quiver, Galgal - Wheel and Lev - Heart and how they evolved from the Simple Desire. It is written,
(Eccl. 3:1) “To all things a season, and a time for every desire under heaven.” Rashi, (ibid.) translates
- utg - Cheifetz -  Thing,  instead  of  Desire;  saying,  ‘All  things  are  called  - mivtg - Chafeitzim in the
Mishna.’ However, in the Zohar (Vol. I. 194a) we read, ‘What does it mean, “And a time for
every - utg - Cheifetz?” There is a season and time for everything, for all that desire which exists
below.’ This is how we explained the word above, (Ch. II. Mishna 6) there the Mishna
counted 22 desires, emphasizing that all of them are unified with a single body. The single body was
taken to mean the entirety of the Ten Sephirot. There in the Mishna it was stated that all of
existence and all speech is but one Name. In this Mishna that Name is explained.

'd dpynl dgizt
aiig ,y` 'iga genae ,gex 'iga ala ,min 'iga miirna oevxd epiid ,mc`ay zeweyze zepevx ylyd 'igay exiaqd ixg`
on elylzyd ji`e ,ale ,lblbe ,ilza zepevxd yxey x`al ef dpyna `a ,envr irbpn mhiytdl dlerd gafn lr maixwdl

minyd  zgz  utg  lkl  zre  onf  lkl  ('`  'b  zldw)  aizk  dpd  .heytd  oevxd31lk ,xac lkl - utg lkl (my) i"yxte .
`pnf ,utg lkl zre i`n l"fe (.c"vw '` wlg) ,oevx oeyl utg 'it w"defa ok` .k"r ,dpyn oeyla mivtg miexw mixacd
a"k  dpen  dpyna  mye  ,'e  dpyn  'a  wxta  lirl  x`ean  oke  .k"r  ,`zzl  gkzy`c  `zerx  `edd  lkl  ,`lkl  `ed  ocre
xeac lke xevid lky dpyna my xiaqne .cg` seb mdy zexitq xyrd epiid ,sebd m` cgi cg` mleky yibcne ,mivtg

.myd `id dn xiaqn epzpyna o`k .md cg` my

It is written, (Isa. 45:7) “Who forms light and creates darkness, makes peace and creates evil.” -
d`ixa - B’riyah - Creation implies something from nothing, the question is obvious; Why create evil,
creatio ex nihilo, if none exists?

.oi`n yi d`ixa rx `xa dnl dywe .'ebe rx `xeae mely dyr jyg `xeae xe` xvei ('f d"n diryi) aizk dpde

Mishna 5
Also every desire, this one versus that one, God created. Good versus bad. Good from good
and bad from bad. Good empowering the bad and bad empowering the good. Good
concealed for the righteous and bad for the wicked.

'd dpyn
32lk mb33df znerl df utg34 ,m"idl`d `xa35.rx znerl aeh36 ,aehn aeh37.rxn rx38aeh39z` oigan rxe ,rxd z` oigan

.31zre cetq zr wegyl zre zekal zr .zepal zre uextl zr `etxl zre bexdl zr .rehp xewrl zre zrhl zr zenl zre zcll zr ('b zldw)
xetzl zre rexwl zr .jilydl zre xenyl zr ca`l zre ywal zr .wagn wgxl zre weagl zr mipa` qepk zre mipa` jilydl zr .cewx

.mizr g"k lkd jq .'ebe mely zre dngln zr `pyl zre ad`l zr .xacl zre zeygl zr

A time to give birth and a time to die; A time to plant and a time to uproot what is planted. A time to kill and a time
to heal;  A time to tear down and a time to build up.  A time to weep and a time to laugh; A time to mourn and a
time to dance. A time to throw stones and a time to gather stones; A time to embrace and a time to shun embracing.
A time to search and a time to give up as lost; A time to keep and a time to throw away.  A time to tear apart and a
time to sew together; A time to be silent and a time to speak.  A time to love and a time to hate; A time for war and a
time for peace. In all 28 times.

.32:lk mbmb `dc ,lk lr xzei sqedl xyt` dn dywe .'ebe z`fd dxezd xtqa aezk `l xy` dkn lke ilg lk mb (`"q g"k mixac) eceqie
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ixq`e l`xyi ipa eziin jli`e o`kn ediiqxr iynyne `wptyebc `peila ihwp eed i`nexc iaiyg `xwirn (.g"p oihib) 'nba `zi`e .`id ieax
.k"r ,'eke z`fd dxezd xtqa aezk `l xy` dkn lke ilg lk mb dil xn` `aizk `kid `d dixagl cg dil xn` iynyne ediixetc irxka

Also every: Its source is the verse, (Deut. 28:61) “Also every illness and every plague not written in this Book of
Torah.” The question is asked; What more could possibly be added to the gruesome list of woes already explicated in
the Deuteronomy text? The word - mb - Gam - Also, always means more than is stated in the text. In the talmud,
(Gittin 58a) we read, ‘Previously Roman nobles had displays of erotic images around their beds, [to look at during sex
in order to generate healthy and handsome children] but from then onwards they had Jews bound to their bedsteads,
and used them to look at during sex. One asked another, ‘Where is such a misfortune predicted in the Torah?’ The

other answered him, “Also every illness and every plague not written in this Book of Torah.”

.33:df znerl df utgzg` lr zeriten 'wd epzxez zeceq lky epxaqd 'a wxtl dgizta lirle .ceq `ide ,eliawn xg` oevx el yi oevx lk 'it
fipbe xinh ceq e` ,dawp 'iga dqekne wenr ceq e` zxg` ceq jez `l` zilbp dppi` ceq meye ,dawp ceqia e` xkf ceqia e` 'iga izyn

 .y"iir ,xkf 'iga

Desire, this one versus that one: Every desire has an opposing, complimentary, parallel or obverse desire. This is a
mystery. Above in the preface to the second chapter,it was explained that all the mysteries of the Torah manifest
either in the male or female Yesod - Fundament; that no secret is ever revealed other then within another secret, either

in a deep, covered secret of the female type, or a hidden, buried secret of the male type.

.34 :m"idl`d `xa`a okl .k"r ,cg` my xeacd lk z`e xevid lk z` dyere xinne dtev l"fe 'e dpyn 'a wxta lirl xkfen cg` myd `id
dpyn '` wxta dpde .mlek mivtgd yxey `id m"idl` myy .ziy`xa dyrna minrt a"l xkfen ef my lr cnll m"idl` `xa oeyl epzpyna
dgbyd yigkdl gk yi lekiake eli`ky .xzqdd lk yxeye xewn `edy r"ahd 'hnba `idy m"idl` my oipr epxaqd (zeaizp a"la d"c) '`
eceak dqkn eli`k mc` ipal dncp lekiake .e"g rahl gk efi` xqnpy oeikn miny icia lkd oi`y e"g xnel enler lr d"awd ly zihxt
mexn e`y xnz` dilr ,d"l` i"n m"idl` ,m"idl` `xa ziy`xa ,l"fe (:a"n sc) oixyr `pewz xdf ipewiza `zi`e .m"idl` mya ezecg`e

.(cigi d"c) 'e dpyn '` wxt lirl oiire .k"r ,d"l` `xa in e`xe mkipir

God Created: ELOHI”M - God, is the One Name mentioned above, (Ch. II. Mishna 6) ‘Making all of existence and
all  speech  One  Name.’  In  our  Mishna  this  Name  appears  in  the  phrase  - m"idl`d `xa - Bara ELOHI”M - God
Created, exactly as it appears the first time in Genesis 1:1, “In the beginning God created,” hinting at its centrality to
the act of creation. This Name is quoted exactly 32 times from the beginning of Creation until the 6 days of creation
are complete. The Name, ELOHI”M, is the source for all - mivtg - Chafeitzim - Desires, precisely because it is the
source for all - mivtg - Chafeitzim - Things. In the first Mishna of the first chapter (cit. loc. In 32) it was explained that
the Name, ELOHI”M which has the Gematria - Numerical Value of - rahd - Ha’Teva - Nature is the source of God’s
hiddenness. It is as though, as it were, there is room to deny God’s scrutiny and superintendancy of the world, to say
that God forbid, not everything is from heaven because permission or power has been given to nature to takes its
course. It appears as though God has concealed His glory and oneness within the Name, ELOHI”M. In the book,
Tikunei Zohar (Tikun 20. p.p. 42b) we read, ‘It is written, “In the beginning God created.” - m"idl` - ELOHI”M may
be read - dl` in - Mi Eleh - Who Are These? It is about these that it is written, (Isa. 40:26) “Raise you eyes high and
see, - in - Mi - Who - `xa - Bara - Created these?” See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 6, cit.. loc. For He).

.35:rx znerl aehze`ivnd aiig dnl xiaqn o`ke ,k"r ,rbpn dhnl drxa oi`e bprn dlrnl daeha oi` l"fe xne` 'c dpyn 'a wxta lirl
ixwrne d"awda epzpen` zeceqiny ('e dpyn '` wxtl dgizt oiir) lirl epxaqdy enk ei`exal aihdl `id heytd epevx m` ik .ok zeidl
dlrnl oi`y bpr 'iga `id aehdy `ed oiprd `l` .rx `xa dnl k"` ,ei`exal aihdl epevxe `ed aeh eny jxazi `xeady epzce epzxez
d"e`b y"gp owixhep r"bp .epnid dhnl oi`y rbp `xa df znerle .(daeha oi` d"c 'c dpyn 'a wxt) o"b x"dp o"cr owixhep `edy epnid
mb `awepd `ide de`zd `ed seqde xzkd `ede ze`ibd `ed dlgzdd rxd znew l"fe ('h ze`) uexg zeaygn xtqa `zi` dpde .w"lnr
oexg`d xzkd edfc ze`ypzdl de`zd `ide ze`ibd `ed dnewd lk zkynd epnny xewnd `edy dlgzdde dyxeye ,dnvr de`zd znewa
('d 'b ziy`xa) ygp xn`y mi"dl`k mziidec ze`ibd yxey `ed oey`x dxzkc ,ze`ibd `edy d`nehd yxey ly `zea`qnc oixzk dxyrn
c"`a (` ze`) mye .l"kr ,de`zd zehytzd ezngny l`xyi ipa lv` hytznd rxd zlgzd `ed df xacy ze`ypzdl de`zd `ed oexg`de
,(.f"q sc  a"k oewize ,.e"hw sc ,h"q oewizae ,a"r `"n sc h"i oewiz seq) xdef ipewiza `aeny enk daygna did oey`xd mc` `hge
zencl mc`ay zepeince milade edez ly zeaygnd lk ly yxey edf ik 'ebe m"idl`k mziide xn`y dna ygpd ea qipkdy oeincd edfe
jxc lr zenilyd zilkza didy oey`xd mc`e ,ezbyd itk cg` lk dl ie`x oi`ye epnn dlrnl `edy oipre dlrn dfi`a didiy envr
zeize` mizye mixyr l"fe xne` 'c dpyn 'a wxtae .k"r ,ok ynn didiy oeinc ea qipkd 'ebe mz` m"idl` izxn` ip` ('e a"t mildz)
d`ixad lkl yiy 'ite ,`wiic xeg`e mipt `l` ,jetde xyi xn` `ly epxaqde .k"r ,xeg`e mipt lblb xfg ,mixry `"lxa lblba zereaw ceqi
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epiidc d`neha oipr eze` oirn yi xzk 'itq mewnay ,`zea`qnc dakxn yiy epxiivy efk ote`a miptd jetid `ed xeg`d oipre .xeg` 'iga
rxa oi`e bprn dlrnl aeha oi` 'iga yi .df znerl df xeg` 'igae mipt 'iga yi ik miax oeyl m"idl` ik l"pe .zexitqd lkl oke ,dee`b
lkl xeg`e mipt `xa m"idl` `xay d`ixaa `l` ,aehd lk likdl d`ixaa gk did `ly dxiqp e` milkd zxiay zpekza `le .rbpn dhnl
e`y 'iga ,'zi eze`xl xyt` mlera xac lkay .dlek dxezd lka m"idl`d oipr `ede mipta mipt exikdl xyt`e ,d`ex lkl ielb miptd .xac
d`ex my ,m"idl`d ipt z`n eixeg`l dhepe envr dpet mc`d ok mr `l` eilr lkzqdl xyt` i`e xzqp xeg`de .'eke mkipir mexn

 .miixg`d

Good versus bad: See above, (Ch. II. Mishna 4) ‘There is nothing higher in Good than pleasure, and nothing lower
in Evil than plague.’ Here in our Mishna we are being told what dictates the existence of evil. For if God’s Simple
Desire was to do good to creatures, as was stated above, (Ch. I. preface to Mishna 6) it is one of the fundamentals of
our faith in the Almighty that His purpose in Creation was benign, then why did He create evil? The answer can only
be as follows. The Good referred to in our Mishna is synonymous with the pleasure about which we read (Ch. II.
Mishna 4) ‘There is nothing higher in good than pleasure.’ - bpr - Oneg - Pleasure is a Notariqon of the words - ocr -
Eden,  - xdp - Nahar -  River and - ob - Gan -  Garden, as was explained above, (Ch. II.  Mishna 6 cit.  loc. There is).
Opposing this God created - rbp - Nega - Plague a Notariqon of the words - ygp - Nachash - Serpent, - de`b - Ga’ava -
Arrogance and - wlnr - Amalek. In the book, Machashavoth Charutz (9) we read the following, ‘The architecture of [the
Sephiroth of] evil begins with and builds upon arrogance. Pride is the Keter - Crown. The end [the final Sephira] is
lust which is the feminine, even in the architecture of the [Sephiroth of] lust itself. Its root and beginning; its source
whence everything flows is pride, which is lust for dominion. This is the final Keter - Crown of the Ten Crowns of the
Repulsive, of the source of Toomah - Filth, which is pride. The first Keter - Crown is the source of arrogance implicit
in the words of the serpent, (Gen. 3:5) “For God knows that on the day you eat thereof, your eyes shall be opened,
and you will be like gods.” The final Keter - Crown is the desire for dominion. This desire for dominion is the
beginning of evil which spread among the Children of Israel, from which there stems the spread of lust.’ (ibid. 1)
‘The sin of Adam was in his thought, as is explained in the book, Tikunei Zohar. (end of Tikun 11, p.p. 41b, Tikun 69,
p.p. 115a, Tikun 22, p.p. 67a) This is the illusion the serpent introduced into Adam’s mind when it told him, ‘You will
be like gods.’ Because this is the source of all man’s chaotic thinking, wild imagining and illusions, to think he may be
in some way at a level greater and higher than he is in reality, by aspiring to the inappropriate. Original Adam was as
perfect as it was possible to be, as we read in the verse, (Psalm 82:6) “I said, “You are gods. You are all sons of the
Most High.”” But the serpent deluded Adam into think  he could actually be [a god].’ Above, (Ch. II. Mishna 4) it
was  said,  ‘22  Foundation  letters  set  into  the  wheel  in  231  gates.  The  wheel  turn  front  and  back.’  There  we
emphasized that the text does not state the wheel turns to and fro, rather front and back, not merely revolving as a
wheel does, but also spinning. because every creature has a backside. The backside is the reverse of the face, as has
just been explained with the Sephirot of Repulsion stemming from pride and flowing to lust.  In place of the first
Sephirah, Keter - Crown there is the something which resembles it  in Toomah -  Filth, i.e.  Arrogance; and so on for
each  of  the  Sephirot.  It  seems to  me that  - m"idl` - ELOHI”M - God is written in the plural because it already
contains both aspects, of face and backside. It has the aspect of nothing higher in good than pleasure, and nothing
lower in bad than plague. The source of evil then is not due to a process known as ‘Shattering of Vessels’, or to some
disconnection from the source as part of a hypothesis that Creation was insufficient to contain the infinite flow of
divine goodness. Rather, God created everything with a face and backside. The face of Creation is obvious and
apparent,  it  can  be  engaged  face-to-face.  This  is  the  meaning  of  the  word ELOHI”M -  God,  everywhere  in  the
Torah; that by looking anywhere and at anything in creation, God may be seen, as we interpreted the verse, (Isa.
40:26) “Raise you eyes high and see, who created these?”. The backside is hidden and can only be viewed if a person

turns himself around and sets his back toward the face of God. Then he can see the backside.

.36:aehn aeh.mipt 'iga m"idl`d ipt xe` zlawn `xapd beprzd `ede ,bpr 'iga m"idl` `xay aehd on `a mc`d zxigaay aehd

Good from good: The good a person chooses stems from the good God created at the level of Oneg - Pleasure. It is
the pleasure a creature enjoys from receipt of the Light of God’s Face; the aspect of Panim - Face.

.37:rxn rx.xeg` 'iga m"idl`d ipt xzqdn e`xap mixeqide .mixeqi mde ,rbp 'iga m"idl` `xay rxd on `a mc`d zxigaay rxd

Bad from bad: The bad a person chooses stems from the bad God created at the level of Nega - Plague. It is the
suffering created by the hiddenness of God’s face; the aspect of Achor - Backside.

.38:aehd z` oigan rxe rxd z` oigan aehziriaxd dpigade  l"fe (ziriaxd dpigade d"c '` - ziy`xa) miig min x`a xtqa `zi` dpd
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 .aehd40 miwicvl fepb aeh41.miryxl rxe

mler zecici znirp zaixr e` dfd mlerd icngn lka mlera beprze zgpe dgny oi` xy` reci dpd ik .df jxc lr mlera `ed rxd zaeha
d`ltpd dlrnl dkfe eytpa z`f dweyge dvitg mrh xy` l`xyin mc`e .eci lr miny my ycwziy ,ux`d lr xy` mc`d dkfi xy`k ,`ad
fer lka ennexie ex`tie egayie ecei eaxwa xy` eznype egexe eicib d"qye eixa` g"nx lk i`ce ,ux`a eci lr d"awd my ycwziy
lcbzie rceezi eci lr zeidl efd dlrna edkify dna ,ceakd jlnl zegayze ze`cedd aexa ,z`y elkei xy`k mce`ne mgek lka zenevrze
okez 'ite .k"r ,dfn lecb mlera xac oi` ik uw oi`l zgpe beprze dgny `leni ea xy` lke ezeinvre eal lke .mlera lecbd eny lldzie
.dfd aehd el `vei dfd rxd ici lr .jxazi myd yeciw lr miepir ici lr zenl ,milecb ikd mixeqid on `a lecb ikd beprzdy 'wd eixac

 .rxd z` oigan aehde ,aehd z` oigan rxd 'it df

Good empowering the bad and bad empowering the good: In the book, Be’er Mayim Chayim, (Gen. Bereishith 1)
we read, ‘The fourth aspect concerns the good that exists within bad in this world, thus: It  is well  known that the
greatest  joy  and pleasure  a  creature  could  possible  attain,  greater  than  all  the  manifold  pleasure  this  world  has  to
offer, sweeter and more delightful than all the loving in the world to come, that a human may achieve while here on
Earth is that the Name of Heaven be sanctified through him. Any one of Israel who has ever tasted this desire and
longing in his soul and has merited experiencing this wonderful level, that God's Name is sanctified through him in
the world, knows this. All of his 248 limbs and 365 sinews, his spirit and soul inside him give thanks and praise and
exalt God with all the might they can muster and to the extent they can carry on, in honor of the Glorious King, that
He gave him the opportunity to be a vehicle for the glory of God and the exaltation and sanctification of His Holy
Name. A person’s heart,  his bones and everything in him would fill  with joy and infinite pleasure. Nothing in the
world could be bigger than this.’ What the Be’er Mayim Chayim is suggesting is that the greatest possible pleasure can
come from the greatest possible agony; being tortured to death for sanctification of God’s Name; it is the evil out of

which goodness flows. And this is the meaning of the phrase ‘bad empowering the good.’

.39:oigan.(mda oega d"c) 'b dpyn '` wxt lirl oiir .zewfgzde wfeg oeyl oega

Empowering: Above, (Ch. I. Mishna 3 cit. loc Build) we translated the word - oega - B’Chon -  as an expression of
strengthening or support.

.40 :miwicvl fepb aeh.izkec dnka dxivi xtqa `zi`c enk dhnl dlrnln zcxeiy heytd oevxd `id ,llk mlera zi`xp dpi`y aeh 'iga yi
,fepb  aeh  `xwpd  `id  ,zi`xp  dpi`e  z`vnpy  ,fepb  'igaa  `id  zixade  .rvn`a  zpeekn  cegi  zixa  xne`yk  'a  dpyn  '`  wxta  exewne

 .epnn mipdp miwicvde

Good concealed for the righteous: There is an aspect of good which cannot be seen in the world at all. It is the
Simple Desire flowing down from above, as we read in Sefer Yetzira on numerous occasions. Its source is Ch. I.
Mishna 2. When the text spoke of ‘a covenant of unity designed between them,’ the covenant is that aspect of the
Simple Desire which is concealed. It is constantly there but remains invisible. It is the concealed good referred to

here, which the righteous enjoy.

.41 :miryxl rxeizrnyy enk 'it miryxl rxe .`id oz`pdl miwicvl ,fepbd aehd epiidc ,zixad eze` eyexit ik ,aizk `l miryxl fepb rxe
 .miryxl mpidb `id `id ocr oby ,oifexn l`xyi 'x 'wd mya

And bad for the wicked: The text does not say that bad is concealed for the wicked. It is referring to the covenant,
the concealed good, for the righteous to enjoy. It, the very same good that the righteous enjoy is the bad for the
wicked. I once heard it said in the name of the holy rebbe, R. Yisroel of Ruzhyn, that Paradise is Hell for the wicked.
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Preface to Mishna 6
After mentioning the aspect of Covenant; the original and everlasting flow of compassion,
introduced above, (Ch. I. preface to Mishna 2) the text elaborates. In the very first Mishna in the
book, it was explained how the Name of God, spelled - d"id` - EHY”H - I WILL BE, acts as the
source of fear, because a person can only fear something in the future. Now, I might have thought
that this is true in fact, that the Name EHY”H is the source of Din - Judgment. Therefore our
Mishna comes to teach that it is not so. That the Name EHY”H is associated with compassion. I
might also have thought that each of the Seven Sacred Names, those which it is forbidden to erase,
come from the same source, therefore the Mishna stresses the unique qualities of the
Tetragrammaton - d"edi - YHV”H; also explaining the twelve permutations of that Name

'e dpynl dgizt
.oiprd aigxne `a ,(y"iir 'a dpyn '` wxtl dgizta) zekix`a lirl x`ean ,mingxd `idy zixad oipr exiaqd ixg`
dede ,cizrd on `l` cgtn mc`d oi` ik ,cgtd yxey `id d"id` myd ji` x`ean (a"la d"c) dpey`x dpyna dpd
draye .mingxd my `ide ok epi`y yxtl ef dpyna `a jkitl .mipicd yxey `id d"id` myy ,zn`a `ed oky `pin`
a"id oipr yxtn mbe .d"ied my gk wiicl dpyna `a jkitl .gk eze`a mi`a mlek `pin` ded miwgnp opi`y zeny

.d"ied itexiv

Mishna 6
Three; each one standing alone. Seven separated; three opposite three and one deciding
between them. Twelve standing at war; three lovers, three enemies, three quickening and
three dying, and E”L the Faithful King ruling with them all from His holy abode.

'e dpyn
42.cner ecal cg` cg` dyly43y ,miwelg dra44.mdipia  rixkn  cg`e  yly  len  yly45i ,dnglna micner a"46dyly

.42:cner ecal cg` cg` dyly,f"i a"eh oeeka oiekie dpni dlgzy rcepk mingxd zeny dyly yi ,l"fe (xacie d"c `x`e) xi`nd xe` xtqa
,`rx`e `iny dia mizgc `wptyeb (.`"px `"g) xdefd xtqa `xwpe ,ux`d z`e minyd z` zeaiz iy`xn `veid d"ed` lecbd my oipnke
myl oipna oiekie ,e"k ezaygna cer dpni jk xg`e ,`"k dlerd d"id` myd oipna oiekie ,`"k ezaygna q"wd el`n cer dpni jk xg`e

.k"r ,d"ied

Three, each one standing alone: In the book, Ohr HaMeir, (Ex. Va’era) we read, ‘There are three Names associated
with - mingx - Rachamim - Compassion, as is well known. First he should have in mind the number 17, which is the
Gematria - Numerical Value of - aeh - Tov - Good associated with the Name - d"ed` - AHV”H, which is formed
acrostically from the first letters of four words in the first verse of the Torah, (Gen. 1:1) - ` zd minye z`dux`  - Et
Hashamayim V’Et Ha’aretz - The Heavens And The Earth. This Name is referred to in the Zohar, (Vol. I. 251a) as
‘Signet-ring with which Heaven and Earth are sealed’. After that... he should count in his mind another 21 and have
intention for the Name, - d"id` - EHY”H, which equals 21. Then he should count another 26 and have intention for

the Name, - d"edi - YHV”H.’

.43:miwelg dray .z"e`av ,i"pc` ,i"cy ,m"idl` ,l"` ,d"i ,d"edi .zexitqd exzkp oday zeny 'fd epiid

Seven separated: These are the 7 Sacred Names which may not be erased. - d"edi - YHV”H, - d"i - Y”H, - l"` -
E”L, - m"idl` - ELOHI”M, - i"cy - SHAD”AI, - i"pc` - ADON”AI, - z"e`av - TZ'VA’O”TH.

.44:mdipia rixkn cg`e yly len yly.mdipia rixkn cg` my ik zrcl mc`d jixv f"kr ,zhlea efd myd e` efd myd didzy t"r` 'it
.jgxk lra drxkd `l` d`eeyda `l epiidc ('b dpyn 'b wxt) lirl epipyy enk drxkda d"ied my epiide

Three opposite three and one deciding between them: Although one of the Names may be most prominent at a
particular moment, nevertheless, a person must bear in mind that One Name is arbiter of them all, i.e. - d"edi -
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 miade`47 ,mi`pey dyly48 miign dyly49 ,miznn dyly50 on`p jln l"`e51 oleka lyen52.eycw oernn

YHV”H, arbiter in the sense that it has the power to outweigh them and force the issue.

m"idl`
Gevurah

 d"i
Chokhma

i"cy
Yesod

d"edi
Tifferet

l"`
Chesed

i"pc`
Malkhut

z"e`av
Netzach

.45:micner a"illdz¦i - §e"©d©d¦i - xii` (.a :ux`d̈ lbz§e miny©d egny¦i - d̈"§e©d¦i - oqip (.` .dpyd iycg a"il mikiiy ,d"ied itexv a"id md
rnWE zkq©d - ©d"¦iE©d - a` (.d :i¦l deW eppi¥̀  d¤f - ¦i"d¥e¤d - fenz (.c :zipy©d okyn©d rlvlE eizec§i - ©d"©dE§i - oeiq (.b :reci§e lky©d lldzn©d
:ded§i df©d mei©d yacE - §i"©d©dE - oeyg (.g :drx©t ixÜ dzF` e`xi©e - ©d"ïd©e - ixyz (.f :i¦k ep̈l did¦z dwcvE - ¦I"ë¦dD - lel` (.e :mei©d l`xy¦i

ah (.i :iprpk©d ux`d̈ ayei `xi©e - ©d"d̈i©e - elqk (.h:`Ed did §e epxin §i  xnd̈ - D" §e §id̈ - hay (.`i :en §W dnnexpE iz ¦̀  dedi ©l  -  §e"D ¦i ©d - z
 :epez ©̀  ip §a  dwxeyl §e  dxi ¦r  - ©e" §i §d ¦d - xc` (.ai

Twelve standing: These are the 12 permutations of the Tetragrammaton, YHV”H. The 4 letters - 'i 'e 'd 'd - can be
written 12 ways. Each of the permutations is associated with one of the 12 months. Each is traditionally derived from

a different verse in Scripture.
- d̈" §e ©d ¦i - Nisan - (Psalm 96:11)  - ¦i egny©d miny§e lbzd̈ux`  - Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad.”
- §e" ©d ©d ¦i - Iyar - (Jer. 9:23) - ¦i lldz©d lldzn©d lky§ereci  - “Let him who self-praises self-praise understanding, and

knowing.”
- ©d" ©dE §i - Sivan - (Ex. 26:19-20) - §i eizecE rlvl©d okyn©dzipy  - “Pegs: And for the second side of the tabernacle.”
- ¦i"d ¥e ¤d - Tamuz - (Est. 5:13) - ¤fdppi ¥̀eeWd¦li  - “This is worthless to me.”
- ©d" ¦iE ©d - Av - (Deut. 27:9 ) - ©d zkqE rnW¦i l`xy©dmei  - “Be silent and listen, O Israel! This day.”
- ¦I"ë ¦dD - Elul - (Deut. 6:25) - wcvEdid ¦zdpl̈e¦ki  - “And it will be our righteousness because.”
- ©d"ïd ©e - Tishrei - (Gen. 12:15) - `xi ©eezF`dxÜirx ©td  - “And Pharaoh’s servants saw her.”
- §i" ©d ©dE - Cheshvan - (Deut. 26:15-16) - E yac©d mei©d df§ided  - “And honey: This day God.”
- ©d"d̈i ©e - Kislev - (Gen. 50:11) - ©e `xii ayed̈ ux`©diprpk  - “And they saw, the dweller of the land, the Canaanite.”
- §e"D ¦i ©d - Tevet - (Psalm 34:4) - z ¦̀  dedi ©linnexpEdn §We  - “God with me, and let us extol His Name.”
- D" §e §id̈ - Sh’vat - (Lev. 27:33) - d̈ xn§i epxin§e didd`E  - “Change he change it, then it will be.”
- ©e" §i §d ¦d - Adar - (Gen. 49:11) - xi ¦rdwxeyl §edp §aipez ©̀e  - “His foal, and his ass, O my son, to the vine.”

.46:miade` dyly .miaed` 'iga dpeeka zkqd ea yiy a` (.d .miaed` 'iga eizeci oeiq (.b .miade` 'iga ,ux`e miny beeifa oqip (.` epiid

Three lovers: These are the three months of, (1,3,5) Nisan, Sivan and Av. The permutation of the divine Name for
the month of Nisan stems from the connection of Heaven and Earth. Sivan, from the connection of pegs and

sockets. Av, from the connection of silence and listening.

.47:mi`pey dyly'iga ,iprpkd d`xy elqk (.h .mi`pey 'iga ,drxt icar e`xy ixyz (.f .mi`pey 'iga ,ryxd ond exn`y fenz (.c epiid
.mi`pey

Three enemies: These are the three months of (4,7,9) Tamuz, Tishrei and Kislev. The permutation of the divine
Name for the month of Tamuz stems from the words of Haman the Wicked, the enemy. Tishrei, from the sighting

by servants of Pharaoh, the enemy. Kislev, from sighting by the Canaanites, the enemy.

.48:miign dyly'eke 'eke dldze dkxa lk lr mnexne ('d my my) aizk ,xii` ycg sexiv (.a .'ebe mlk z` dign dz`e ('e 'h dingp) eyxye
(c"k) ,aizk dipin lirle .'ebe ik epl didz dwcve (d"k 'e mixac) aizk ,lel` ycg sexiv (.e .dign 'iga dldz epiid .mlek z` dign dz`e
m` ,deg 'iga `ed wxeyy (o"iy d"c) '` dpyn 'a wxt lirl oiir dwxey 'it ,xc` ycg sexiv (.ai .dign 'iga 'ebe epzigl minid lk epl aehl

.dign 'iga `ide .k"r zexenf x`yn drihpl zetid zexenf md l"f i"yxte ,'ebe wxey edrhie ('a 'd 'iryi) zxfbn zwxey o"iy .ig lk

Three quickening: These are the three months of (2,6,12) Iyar, Elul and Adar. Its source is the verse, (Neh. 9:6)

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
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“And You quicken them all.” The permutation of the divine Name for the month of Iyar; it connects the concepts of
- lld - Hallel - Thanksgiving and - dldz - Tehilla - Praise and - dign - Mechaye - Quickening or Giving Life, as we see
from the verses in Nehemiah, “Your glorious name be blessed and exalted above all blessing and praise! You alone
are the LORD. You have made the heavens, The heavens’ heavens with all their host, The earth and all that is on it,
The seas and all that is in them. You quicken all of them.” Elul connects the concepts of - dwcv - Tzedaka - Charity
and - epizigl - L’Chayotenu -  Quickening  or  Giving  Life,  as  we  read  in  the  verse,  (Deu.  6:25)  “And it  will  be  our
righteousness because,” while in the previous verse, (ibid. 24) “So that it might be well for us for ever, and that He
quicken us, as He has done to this day.”   Adar connects the letter - y - Shin - about which we read in first Mishna of
the second chapter, - zwxey 'y - Shin Hisses. There is was explained how the letter Shin and Eve, Mother of all Life
are connected. In the permutation of this month - wxey - Shorek - also appears. But here it means something other
than hissing. Here its source is the verse, (Isa 5:2) “Planted it  with the - wxey - Shorek -  Choicest Vine.” As Rashi

(ibid.) explains, this refers to the best, most vigorous of the living branches.

.49:miznn dylylr oebk rahd jxca `le ,d"awd ici lr zenl epiid ,jcin mizn enk 'ite .'ebe d"edi jci miznn (c"i f"i milidz) eyxye
aezkd eilre rbtpe uivd `nef oa ,'eke `nef oae i`fr oa od el`e qcxta eqpkp 'c (:c"i dbibg) `zi` ,oeyg ycg sexiv (.g .dpwfe ileg ici
'iga xqg eicgi elcb ile` ,zah ycg sexiv (.i .miznn 'iga yac dede .'ebe ez`wde eprayz ot jic lk` z`vn yac (f"h d"k ilyn) xne`

  .miznn 'iga ,sqei oa `aiwr iaxl fnex ea dxenzdy ,hay ycg sexiv (.`i .r"ve miznn

Three dying: These are the three months of (8,10,11) Its source is the verse, (Psalm 17:14) “Dying at Your hand, O
God,” referring to dying at God’s hand as opposed to what is apparently a natural death, through age or sickness.
The permutation of the divine Name for the month of Cheshvan connects Honey and Death, as we read in the
Talmud, (Hagiga 14b) ‘4 entered paradise, etc., ben Azai, ben Zoma, Elisha etc. ben Zoma glanced and was
wounded. About him the verse says, (Prov. 25:16) “Have you found honey? Eat only what you need, That you not
have it in excess and vomit it.” This connects honey and death. I have not found the key to the permutation of the
month of Tevet. The permutation of the divine Name for the month of Sh’vat refers to the verse connected to the

substitution of R. Akiba and his martyrdom, as has appeared often in Sefer Yetzira, (Ch. III. preface to Mishna 1)

.50:on`p jln l"`jk - on`p jln l` (my) i"yxte .k"r ,on`p jln l` `pipg iax xn` on` i`n  (:h"iw zay) 'nba `zi` oke .o"n` oewixhp
(zyxca dpd d"c) 'c dpynl dgizta '` wxt lirl oiire .k"r ,on`p jln l` `edy ,e`xea lr cirn

E”L the Faithful King: The Notariqon of the words - on`p jln l"` - E”L Melech Ne’eman - spells - on` - Amen. So
we read  in  the  Talmud,  (Shabbat  119b)  ‘What  is  Amen?  R.  Hanina  says, E”L Melech Ne’eman.’ Rashi, (ibid.) adds,
‘E”L Melech Ne’eman - This is how he bears witness to his Creator, that He is E”L the Faithful King.’ See above, (Ch.

I. preface to Mishna 4 cit. loc. In the teaching).

.51:mleka lyeneci lr lyene iwlnrd ibb`d ryxd ondl elit` d"awd sxvny epiid .mlek mr enk mleka lyen `l` ,aizk `l mlek lr lyen
.(`zi`ck d"c) '` dpynl dgizta 'a wxt lirl oiir .yecwd enyl mb etxvne  .eae

Ruling with them all: The text does not say ‘Ruling over them all,’ rather ‘Ruling with them all.’ Because God
connects even with Haman the Wicked, the Aggagite, the Amalekite to rule the world through him; combining His

Holy Name with that of the wicked. See above, (Ch. II. preface to Mishna 1 cit. loc Tifferet)

.52:eycw oernn(oern d"c `"i dpyn '` wxt oiir)

From His holy abode:  See above, (Ch. I. Mishna 11, cit. loc Abode)
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Preface to Mishna 7
Generally, in Sefer Yetzira, the order of development is from the top downward. The book explains
how the Simple Desire develops to become the Ten Sephirot from Keter - Crown to Malkhut -
Sovereignty, the Twenty Two Letters, through the Thee Mothers, Seven Doubles and Twelve
Simple Letters, etc. Here in this Mishna, however, the text explains how a person may imitate his
Creator to become a creator himself. In one of his sermons, (Sermon for a Wedding) Nahmanides
treats this Mishna at some length. He says, ‘All of one’s desire to establish posterity by having
children must be guided by these thoughts. First, not to marry a woman without the proper rituals
of Chuppa - Wedding Canopy, Kiddushin - Sanctification, and Bracha - Blessings. These are the three
crucial rituals.  A marriage cannot be performed without the blessings, as the sages stated, (Tract.
Kallah 1:1) ‘A bride without blessings is forbidden to her husband like a menstruant.’ These three,
the Wedding Canopy, Sanctification, and Blessings are the three that rest on seven, because there are
Seven Blessings in the marriage ceremony. The seven rest upon twelve because there are Twelve
Expressions of Joy in the final blessing, ‘Blessed are You, Lord our God, the sovereign of the world,
who created joy and celebration, bridegroom and bride, rejoicing, jubilation, pleasure and delight,
love and brotherhood, peace and friendship.  May there soon be heard, Lord our G-d, in the cities
of Judea and in the streets of Jerusalem, the sound of joy and the sound of celebration, the voice of
a bridegroom and the voice of a bride, the happy shouting of bridegrooms from their weddings and
of young men from their feasts of song.  Blessed are You, Lord, who makes the bridegroom and the
bride rejoice together.’ Each of them represents a particular measure of Creation, whereby a people
entering upon marriage may have their knowledge wisely increased and an abundance of joy flow
upon them. Whoever merits marrying a woman and fulfills these Commandments will live to
succeed to children who busy themselves with the Torah, Mitzvoth and good deeds.’

'f dpynl digzt
deedzde 'zi epnn heytd oevxd dhytzd ji` xiaqne ,dhnl dlrnln dxivid zelylzyd xciq dxivi xtqa llk jxca
fnxn dpyna o`k mpn` .'eke zeheyt a"ie zeletk 'fe zen` 'b i"r zeize` a"ke ,zeklnl xzkn zexitq xyr eci lr
cinrdl utgd lke ,l"fe ,l"f o"anxdn dpezgl dyxca `zi`e .dlrnl dhnln dxivi zeyrl zenczdl mc`d leki ji`
xyt` i` ixdy ,mixac 'b mdy dkxae oiyecwe dteg i"r `l` dy` `yi `ly ,ef jxca bdpzdl el yi `niw ly zeclez
'fe  ,od  ray  zekxady  ,drayd  el`  iab  lr  el`  dylye  ,dcpk  dlral  dxeq`  dkxa  `la  dlk  exn`  mdy  ,dkxa  `la
ze`xap  zecn  olk  mdy  ,'eke  dgnye  oeyy  `xa  xy`  mde  ,dpexg`  dkxaa  yiy  dgny  ly  zepeyl  a"i  iab  lr  zekxa
dkfie miwi ,el` zevn miwle dy` `yil dkfy ine ,mnvr gnyl dgny mdl zerityne zebecfnd zeixad zrcl zenikgn

.l"kr ,miaeh miyrnae zevnae dxeza miwqer mipal

Mishna 7
One on top of three; Three on top of Seven; Seven on top of twelve, and each is fastened to
the other.

f dpyn'
53,yly iab lr cg`54,dray iab lr ylye55oleke ,xyr mipy iab lr draye56.dfa df miwec`

.53 :yly iab lr cg``fx eb oepi`e l"fe (.enw zeny xdef) w"defa `zi`ck ,d"ad` 'iga ,d"awd itlk heyt oevx mc`l didiy oevxd `id
o`ne ,eda ilz mixiyd xiyc `zgayeze ,eda oiilz oi`zze oi`lre ,eda ilz `yicw `nyc oeez` oepi`e ,oeez` rax`a oiwlqe ,`zepnidnc
epi`y dad`e aeh oevx el yiy df ,mc`d ly heytd epevxe .k"r ,`lkc enilye `zewace `zexag oepi`e ,d`lr `kizx oepi`e ,d"ad` edi`
zgp 'zi el didiy epia` mdxa` utg `ide .dpynd zgizta ep`ad o"anxd ixack zeclez cinrdl utgd yxey `id d"awdl xaca dielz
lr eceake ezekln d"awd dlbiy dfl wx did eznbne ezti`y lky d"r epia` mdxa` icqg 'iga ,dax diny ycwzie lcbziy ,enlera gex

.(`ed cigi) 'e dpyn '` wxta lirl 'ity enk .elek mlerd lk
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One on top of three: This refers to the simple desire a person may have for God, at the level of Ahava - Love. As
we read in the Zohar, (Vol. II 136a) ‘These inside the mystery of faith exit as four letters, the four letters upon which
the Sacred Name depends; upon which Heaven and Earth depends; upon which all the praises of the Song of Songs
depend. What are they? They are - d"ad` - AHV”H - Love. These [letters] are the Supernal Chariot; they are the
joining, connectedness, cleaving and wholeness of everything.’ A person’ simple desire; that love and
goodwill he has for God, independent of anything or any condition, is the source of his desire to establish posterity
by giving birth to children, as Nahmanides states in the preface to this Mishna. This was the desire of Abraham that
God  have  pleasure  in  His  world,  that  his  Great  Name  be  magnified  and  glorified.  This  is  the  meaning  of  the
expression - mdxa` icqg - Chasdei Avraham - Lovingkindnesses of Abraham, (after Mic. 7:20). Because all Abraham’s
ambition and purpose was directed to this one goal, that God’s Kingdom be revealed throughout the entire world, as

was explained above, (Ch. I. Mishna 6, cit. loc. He is)

.54:dray iab lr ylylirlck y`d jezl ezvitwe eytp zxiqna ale lblbe ilza zenewn dylya miny my ycwziy ezad` ici lr `id xwird
.k"r ,mixac 'b mdy dkxae oiyecwe dteg i"r `l` dy` `yi `ly o"anxd 'it dfe .'c dpyn

Three on top of seven: The chief manifestation of these is in love. In his desire that God’s Name be sanctified in
the three places mentioned above, (Mishna 4) in Teli, Galgal & Lev, through his self sacrifice, by throwing himself
into the fire. This is what Nahmanides means when he writes, ‘First, not to marry a woman without the proper rituals
of Chuppa - Wedding Canopy, Kiddushin - Sanctification, and Bracha - Blessings.’

dtegd `dz mdl xen`d - ceak lk lr ik (my) i"yxte .'ebe dtg ceak lk lr ik ('d 'c diryi) `"ck oey`x oipr `id o"anxd xn`y dteg
lirl  xaecn ,ohw lihrva x`eany 'igad `ide  .k"r ,dpiky dteg dadl y` dbep  oyre  opr o`k yi  zeteg raye  mdilr izpiky stegzy
zevna xdxdn didi oyil leki epi`e ezhn lr akey e` xcga ecal lha ayei ̀ edy hxtae dxezd on iept `edy rbxe zr lka l"fe ,'c dpyna
i"yd zyecw liaya `ede minyd al cr eiptl xrea `xepe lecb y` el`k ezaygna xiivie eytpa dncie l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe ly ef dyr
opr epiid 'f ztegl envr litdl oken cinz didi 'zi ea wec` zeidl dvexy in 'it .k"r ,i"yd yeciw lr y`dl r"` litne erah z` xaey

.dlild lke meid lk 'zi ezpiky zteg eilr steg f` i"yxtk ,dpiky dteg dadl y` dbep oyre

a.) The Chuppa - Wedding Canopy Nahmanides refers to is the principle hinted at in the verse, (Isa. 4:5) “For over all
the glory will be a canopy.” Rashi, (ibid.) notes, ‘Over all the glory - that is told to them, there will be a canopy, that
My Shechinah - Dwelling Presence will cover them. There are seven canopies mentioned here in the verse, 1.) cloud,
2.) smoke, 3.) light, 4.) fire, 5.) flame, 6.) canopy and 7.) Shechinah.’ This corresponds to the first exhortation
expressed in the Tzetl Koton quoted above, (Mishna 4) ‘All the time, at any moment when someone is not occupied
with Torah, and especially if he is sitting alone in his room, doing nothing, or lying in bed unable to sleep, he should
think about the Commandment, (Lev. 22:32) “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, I am God who
sanctifies  you.”  He  ought  to  imagine  in  his  mind  that  there  is  a  tremendous,  searing  hot  flame  in  front  of  him,
reaching all the way up into the heart of the heavens, and he, because of God’s holiness, smashes his natural instinct
[for  survival]  and  immolates  himself  in  the  conflagration  in  order  to  sanctify  the  Name  of  God.  God  takes  that
thought and connects it with a deed. The result is that he is not sitting or lying idly about, but rather, actively fulfilling
the Biblical Commandment.’ What it means is that whoever wants to cleave unto God has to be ready at all times to
throw himself into the Seven Chuppas mentioned in the verse above, into cloud, smoke, light, fire, flame, canopy and
Shechinah, as Rashi explained. Only then does God's Shechina canopy cover him day and night.

ly dpey`x dkxae y"w ly oey`x weqta ,l"fe ,'c dpyna lirl xaqen ,ohw lihrva x`eany dn `ide ipy oipr `id o"anxd xn`y oiyecw
mixeqid lk leaqi ecegia e"g yigkdl exyan exer ehytie miyw miepir lka d"e` lk eze` epri m` oieki cere l"pk xdxdi dxyr dpeny
il ,il zycewn z` ixd 'iga yiy 'it .k"r ,oick dltze y"w aeig ici `vi dfae l"pk el oiyer el`k ezaygne ezrca xiivie e"g mdl dcei `le

.ynn inyl il ,zycewn z` ixd 'iga 'zi eny cra y`d jezl evnr z` mc`d litiy ,l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe ,dad`a eny ornl ,inyl

b.) The Kiddushin - Sanctification listed by Nahmanides is the second principle mentioned in the Tzetl Koton, above,
‘When reading the first verse of the Sh’ma and the first paragraph - blessing of the Sh’mona Esrei -  18 Blessings, a
person should reflect, as above, [upon the Commandment, “That I be sanctified etc.” that he immolates himself to
sanctify the Name of God] and, in addition, he should have in mind that were all the nations of the world to torture
him with the worst agonies imaginable, if they skinned him alive trying to force him to deny the Oneness of God, he
would endure all the suffering and not profess their heresy, God forbid. He should depict the scene in his
imagination, in his thoughts, as though they are actually torturing him that way, and thus he can fulfill his obligation
to recite the Sh’ma and pray properly.’ Before a man can say to a woman, - il zycewn z` ixd - Harei At Mekudeshet Li -
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You Are Sanctified To Me, he must have said it in respect of God. - il - Li - To Me, refers to the Sacred Name, (see
Rashi, Ex. 25:2)

l"pk  oeiki  beeife  dlik`  zrya  mb  ,l"fe  ,'c  dpyna  lirl  xaqen  ,ohw  lihrva  x`eany  dn  `ide  iyily  oipr  `id  o"anxd  xn`y  dkxa
izycwpe ly r"n ziiyra dgnye beprz el 'id xzeiy eaalae eita xn`i cine skize l"pk ezaygna xiivi inyb beprz yibxdl ligziyke
ly r"n ziiyra dgnye beprz el 'id xzeiy xacl di`xe xn`i jke `iegc `kyn zrxvdn `edy dfd inyb beprz zybxdn l"pd ote`a
xzei i"yd yeciw lr r"` gnyn iziid miyw miepird el zeyrl beeife dlik` rvn`a migvex eze` oitheg eid elit`y l"pd ote`a izycwpe

.k"r .dfd inyb beprzn

c.) The Bracha - Blessings listed by Nahmanides is the third principle mentioned in the Tzetl Koton above, ‘Also when
eating and during coupling a person should have in mind the Kavvana - Intention mentioned above. And as soon as
he begins to feel physical pleasure he should imagine as above, [as though they are actually torturing him, flaying him
alive] and say out loud and in his heart, “I would take greater pleasure and joy in the fulfillment of the
Commandment to Sanctify the Name of God as a martyr; I would much rather be kidnapped by murderers in the
middle of my eating this meal or this coupling, to be tortured mercilessly in order to sanctify God’s Name, than be
forced to endure this physical pleasure which draws on the leprotic contagion of the serpent.” He should actually say
these following words, “Proof of my earnestness that I would prefer to fulfill the Commandment “That I be
sanctified inside the Children of Israel, etc.,” through my martyrdom, rather then enjoy this physical pleasure, is that
if I were dragged from this meal or this bed and tortured, as above, I would rejoice in that opportunity more than in
this pleasure.”

zekxa) 'nbd zyxck en`e eia` lfeby dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd llka dkxa `la qpekd (oi`eypd ceq) awri zrlez xtqa `zi`e
`ed ixd dlah m` s`e dieptd lr `ad df llkae .l`xyi zqpke `ed jexa yecwdl lfeb eli`k dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd lk (:d"l
yi`d oi` dzcp onfay enk ik mrhde ,dcpk dlral dxeq` dkxa `la dlk (dlk zkqn yix) epipye .(:cn b"g xdef) `ed jexa myd lfeb
dfle .dkxaa m` ik micgizn oi`e mly mc`d oi` ik dxey dkxa oi` f`e ,mlrp ceq drixe dlrae dy` lawl rxzydn rvnd xvw ik eziaa
z`xwp wcv mr wicv xagzdae ,dpexg` `"d `id dlkde ,"lk" `xwp cicid ik rce .dxeq` dlkd dlrnln zekynp zekxad oi`y cer lk
,dpeilr `nbeca `idy itl dkxa `la dlral dxeq` dy`d dhnl oke ,dpeilrd dkxad in dil` ekynp ik ,dlral zxzen `id ixde "dlk"

 .l"kr

In the book, Tola’at Ya’akov (Sod Hanisu’in) we read the following: Whoever in-gathers [his bride] without blessings is
counted among those who take pleasure from this world without making the appropriate blessing; he is considered to
be stealing from his father and mother, as we read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 35b) ‘Whoever enjoys something of
this world without making the blessing steals from God and K’nesset Israel.’ Included with this is someone who
couples with an unmarried woman, even if she has already bathed herself in the Mikveh, he is stealing from God,
(Zohar  Vol.  III.  44b)  We  learn,  (Tract.  Kallah)  ‘A  bride  without  blessings  is  forbidden  to  her  husband  like  a
menstruant woman.’ The reason is that just as during her period a man is not at home in his house, because the bed
is too short to stretch out in, (after Isa. 28:20) to contain a woman, her husband and their love, the hidden mystery.
At that time there is not blessing dwelling therein because the man is not whole; they only become one with the
blessings. That’s why so long as the blessings haven’t been drawn down from above, the bride is forbidden. Note:
The Beloved is called - lk - Kol - All. Now, when the - wicv - Tzadik - Righteous connects with - wcv - Tzedek -
Righteousness, [when the Sephirah of Yesod - Fundament joins Tifferet - Glory the letter - d - Heh is added: Tr.] then
she is referred to as - dlk - Kallah - Bride, and is permitted to her husband, since the water of the supernal - dkxa -
Breicha - Pool is drawn to her from above. Similarly, below, a woman is forbidden to her husband without blessings
because she is in the image of the supernal.

ixt `xea dpey`x dkxa .ceq it lr zekxa rayd yxtn awri zrlez xtqa mye .epzpynay drayd md o"anxd xikfdy zekxa rayde
miigd ure ixt dyer `edd oiide ,dxeabd cvn eil` d`ad dgnyd zexxerzde ,(b"i 'h mihtey) miyp`e midl` gnynd oiid ceq .otbd
ceq eceakl  `xa lkdy dipy dkxa .oiid lr dpey`x dkxa jkitl  ,rhp  enk xivw dyere  lkd zlhep  z`f  otbe  df  zexxerzda ixt dyer
,eilry dnn eil` `ad onyd lawn `ede ,ea ielz xeagd ceqy zixad ceq `ede ,lkd llk `edy lk `xwpe ,cner mlerd eilry cenrd
ik oinid zexxerzd dfe ,ray dx`a myne ,xernd l` dxcyd heg jxc gendn cxei aehd onyd ik zrci xake .`idd otba zexit zeyrl
jkitle ezenlya mc`d ceq `ede ,dfa df l`nyde oinid llkp jk xg` ,dlertd xneb oinid dgnyd xxern l`nyd ,myn `l` ixtd oi`
.lecbd mc`d `ede ,dvwd l` dvwd on gixan miyxwd jeza oekizd gixad ,oey`x rixkn ,milde` ayei yi` .mc`d xvei ziyily dkxa
ryedi ipt ,dpezggd ux`d l` egleye ,dpeald zrabn `ad ond oiknd ,oiki ipinid cenrd ceq enlva mc`d z` xvi xy` ziriax dkxa
ceqa ux`d zetpk rax`n dipa ueawa ,ziad xwir dphwd lgx ziad zxwr dxwr lbze yiyz yey ziying dkxa .(.dr a"a) dpal iptk
izyy mrhde ,'d icenl ceq mikxa oia mqipkdle mivetp uawl ipnid cenrd mr xagzne ,dxeabde ferd el xy` ,frea il`nyd cenr
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gny ziyy dkxa .mi`iapd m` ik m`d l` mipad ueaw xxeriy in oi`e ,mdly ixtd `ed mipad ueaw la` ixt miyer mpi` alelay zeaxr
icec df ,miaed` mirx ipy w"cve w"icve ,l`xyi zcng lk inle ,mler ly eceqi `ed deg`de dgnyde zerixd mewn miaed` mirx gnyz
mikxazn dpnne lkd zcnrnd `id ziriay dkxa .('d 'c y"dy) mipyeya mirexd diav ine`z mixtr ipy ,dfn df micxtp mpi`e ,irx dfe

.k"r ,zexn`n dxyr llk `ide ,zexe`nd lk

The Seven Blessings mentioned by Nahmanides are the seven mentioned in our Mishna. In the book, Tola’at Ya’akov
(Sod Hanisu’in) the seven blessings are explained according to the mysteries of the kabbalah.

The first blessing: Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, Sovereign of the world, Creator of the fruit of the vine. This is
the mystery of “Wine, which cheers God and men,” (Judg. 9:13) and the awakening of joy that comes to him from
the side of Gevurah - Might. The wine begets fruit, and the Tree of Life also begets fruit with this awakening. The
vine takes it all and makes a harvest like a planting, [Malkhut - Sovereignty]. Therefore the first blessing is that over

wine.
The second blessing: Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, Sovereign of the world, who created all for His glory. This is
the secret of the pillar supporting the entire world. It is called - lk - Kol - All because it is what contains everything.
This is the secret of the covenant upon which the secret of all [intimate] connections depend. It receives the oil
coming from what is above in order to impregnate the vine. You already know that the good oil, (after Psalm
133:2) flows down from the brain through the spinal cord to the penis, and from there unto the Well of Seven
[Be’er Sheba]. This is the awakening of the right hand side, because fruit can only come from that side. The left side
arouses the joy while the right side finishes the act. After that, right and left are included within one another. [Yesod

- Fundament] This is the mystery of a person in a state of wholeness, which is why the third blessing is:
The third blessing: Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, Sovereign of the world, Creator of man. It refers to the man
who dwells in the tent, (after Gen. 25:27) [Jacob] the first arbiter, the middle bar which shoots through the middle

of the boards from one end to the other, (after Ex. 36:33) referring to the Great Man, [Tifferet - Glory].
The fourth blessing: Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, Sovereign of the world, who created man in His image, in the
pattern of His own likeness, and provided for the perpetuation of his kind.  Blessed are You, Lord, Creator of man.
This is the secret of the right hand column, also called - oiki - Yachin, (after I. Kings 7:21) which - oikn - Meichin -
Prepares manna that comes from the - dpeald zrab - Givat Halevona - Mounds of Whiteness, (after Cant. 4:6) and
sends it to the Earth below. The face of Joshua is like the face of the moon, (Bab. Talmud, Bava Batra 75a) [Netzach

- Eternity]
The fifth blessing: Let the barren city be jubilantly happy and joyful at her joyous gathering of her children.  Blessed
are You, Lord, who makes Zion rejoice with her children. The - zxwr - Akeret - Barren refers to our Mother Rachel
who is known as ‘the barren of the house’, (Psalm 113:9) Rachel the Small (after Gen. 29:16) the - zxwr - Akeret -
Barren who turns out to be the - xwir - Ikar - Chief, with the joyous gathering of her children from the four corners
of the world, in the mystery of the left hand column call - frea - Boaz, to whom - fer - Oz - Boldness and Gevurah -
Might belong. It joins with the right hand column to gather the scattered and to return them to the place between
the knees, in the mystery of, (Isa. 54:13) “All your sons will be taught of the Lord.” This is the reason the two twigs
of willow in the Lulav do not bear fruit. Because the in-gathering of children is their true fruit, and there is no one

to arouse the in-gathering of children to the mother but the prophets, [Hod - Beauty].
The sixth blessing: Let the loving couple be very happy, just as You made Your creation happy in the Garden of
Eden, so long ago.  Blessed are You, Lord, who makes the bridegroom and the bride happy. [Gan Eden] The place
of intimacy, rejoicing and amity of the loving couple is the secret, the foundation of the world. To whom belong all
the desires of Israel? - wicv - Tzadik - Righteous with - wcv - Tzedek - Righteousness are two friends, lovers, this is
my friend and this is my lover, (after Cant. 8:16) who can never be separated from one another. (Cant. 4:5) “Two

fawns, like twin gazelles that graze among the lilies.”
The seventh blessing: this blessing preserves everything, and from it all the lights receive their blessings. It contains

all Ten Sayings, [Keter - Crown].

.55:xyr mipy iab lr drayly zepeyl a"i dpd .zerxe ,mely ,deg`e ,dad` ,decge ,dvic ,dpx ,dlib ,dlke ,ozg ,dgnye ,oeyy `xa xy`
.dgny

Seven on top of twelve: These are joy and celebration, bridegroom and bride, rejoicing, jubilation, pleasure and
delight, love and brotherhood, peace and friendship.

.56 :miwec`.k"r wic`i - waci ,ozpei mebxze .'ebe ja d"edi waci (`"k g"k mixac) aizk

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Fastened: It  is  written,  (Deut  28:21)  “The  LORD  will  make  cling  to  you.”  which  the  Targum  (attr.  Yonatan)
translates as - wic`i -.
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Preface to Mishna 8
After Abraham had sanctified himself as far as his hand could reach; after purifying his thoughts and
ideas of any thoughts of idolatry, adultery and bloodshed, after throwing himself into the flames in
thought, word and deed, he brought down to the world the soul of Rabbi Akiba b. Joseph from the
upper world. Abraham through his acts of selflessness and worship succeeded in making a place for
the fulfillment of the Commandment, “That I be sanctified inside the Children of Israel, etc.,”
through imagined and visualized martyrdom, as it is taught in the Tzetl Koton in the book, Noam
Elimelech.

'g dpynl dgizt
litde ,c"ye r"be f"r zaygnn eizepirxe eizeaygn xdhe ,zrbn eciy mewn cr envr z` epia` mdxa` ycwy xg`
dyre lrte oeilrd mlern sqei oa `aiwr iax znyp cixed ,ynn dyrne xeaic daygna y`d oyak jezl envr z`

.jlnil` mrep lra yxcy enk oeince xedxd ici lr 'eke izycwpe ly dyr zevn meiwl mewn

Mishna 8
Because Abraham foresaw and gazed and looked and studied and understood and carved
and hewed and combined and fashioned and succeeded, the Master of All revealed Himself
to him, settled him in His bosom, kissed him on his head, called him His beloved and
placed him in His Name, and forged a covenant with him and his offspring forever, as it is
written, (Gen 15:6) “And he had faith in the Lord, and it was put to his account as
righteousness.” He forged a covenant with him between the ten toes of his feet, this is the
covenant of the circumcision. He forged a covenant with him between the ten fingers of his
hands, this is the covenant of the tongue. He tied twenty two letters to his tongue, and the
Omnipresent revealed His secret to him. He drew them in water, kindled them in fire,
thundered them in breath, seared them in sevens and guided them in twelves.

'g dpyn
57xvie sxve avge wwge oiade xwge d`xe hiade d"r epia` mdxa` dtvy oeike58eaiyed lkd oec` eil` dlbp ,ecia dzlre

el zxk .dwcv el daygie 'da oin`de 'n`py mler cr erxfle el zixa el zxke enya enye eade` e`xw ey`xa ewype ewiga
mizye mixyr xyw .oeyl zixa `ede eici zerav` xyr oia zixa el zxk ,dlin zixa `ede eilbx zerav` xyr oia zixa

 ,epeyla zeize`59.eceq el dlib mewnde60mina mkyn61y`a mwlc62gexa myrx63draya mxra64.zelfn a"ia mbdp65

.57:epia` mdxa` dtvy oeeke'b wxt lirl oiir ,mixb znyp myny zekln 'iga epiid ixiyrd `ide ecia dzlry cr zepeyl dryz o`k yi
'` dpynl dgizta

Because Abraham foresaw: This sentence contains nine expressions of action until Abraham succeeded. Success is
the tenth expression of action, the level of Malkhut - Sovereignty whence flow the souls of the converts. See above,

(Ch. III. preface to Mishna 1)

.58:ecia dzlre.sqei oa `aiwr iax ytp `id ,'` dpyn 'b wxtl dgizta lirl epyxity enk oxga eyr xy` ytpd `id

And succeeded: This refers to ‘The soul they made in Haran,’ as was explained above, (Ch. III. preface to Mishna 1)
referring to the soul of R. Akiba b. Joseph.

.59:eceq el dlib mewndezeize` mizye  mixyr xywe  ,oeyl  zixa `ede  eici  zerav` xyr oia  zixa el  zxky 'it  ,ceq dlib  `wiic  mewnd
gzt (.c"v '` wlg) w"defa `zi`ck .d"el` dfg` ixyan 'iga ,zixad mewna my zexitq xyr el xywe xernd zixa el zxk ok ,epeyla
(e"h `"i dinxi) aizkc ,`ed i`ne ,ynn ixyan `l` ,dil iran invrne ,ixyane i`n ,d"el` dfg` ixyane (e"k h"i aei`) ,xn`e jci`
,z` i`dc `yicw `niyx i`da yp xa miyxz`c `pnf lka `ipzc ,mkxyaa izixa dzide (b"i f"i ziy`xa) aizke ,jilrn exari ycw xyae

.k"r ,dia zcig`z` `yicw `znype ,ynn dipn ,d"awl ing dipn
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The Omnipresent revealed His secret: The word for Omnipresent is - mewn - Makom - Place; the Place revealed its
secret, because he forged a covenant between the ten fingers of his hands, and tied 22 letter to his tongue. He forged
a covenant of circumcision with him and tied the 10 Sephirot to that place of circumcision, at the level of the verse,
(Job 19:26) “And from my own flesh I will see God.” As we read in the Zohar, (Vol. I. 94a) ‘The other opened and
said, ‘From my own flesh I will see God.’ What does it mean by, ‘My own flesh,’ it should have rather said, ‘From my
own self.’ Flesh means actual flesh. What is it” It is as the prophet (Jer. 11:15) says, “And they will pass the holy flesh
from over you.” And it is written, (Gen. 17:13) “And My covenant shall be in your flesh.” For we have learned that
whenever a man is marked with that holy sign of circumcision, he can see God from it; from the actual circumcision.

And his holy soul unites in it.’

.60 :mkynjeyn oke .k"r ,zevna ewacde f"rn mkici ekyn mdl xn` ,'ebe egwe ekyn ('d `a) `zlikna `zi`ck oevxd zkynd oeyl `id
.k"r ,mink jixg` jynp a` xekf ,zxvr ipinyl myb zltz gqepa ecqiy enk mind oipr ̀ ide ,jpevx l` jcar

Drew them: This is an expression of drawing the desire, as we read in the Mechilta, (Bo, 5) ‘It is written, (Ex. 12:21)
“Draw  and  take  you  a  lamb.”  He  said  to  them,  ‘Draw  your  hands  back  from  idolatry  and  cleave  to  the
Commandments.’’ And similarly, from the Yedid Nefesh song, ‘Draw Your servant to Your will.’ Drawing is associated
with water, as we read in the liturgy of the Prayer for Rain, recited on Shemini Atzeret, ‘Remember the father who

was drawn after You like water.’

.61:mwlc.y`d zwlc oipr mb `ide ,'ebe ixg` zwlc ik iz`hg dn (e"l `"l ziy`xa) `"ck oevxd ixg` zeticx oeyl `id

Kindled: This can be an expression of chasing after the will of God, as it is written, (Gen. 31:36) “What is my sin
that you - zwlc - Dalakta - Chased after me?” But it is also an expression of kindling with fire.

.62:myrxxayne mixd wxtn wfge dlecb gexe (`"i h"i ` mikln) `"ck gexd on `veid d"ied lew ici lr laz zecqi lk zcirx oeyl `id
.'ebe d"edi yrxa `l yrx gexd xg`e d"edi gexa `l d"edi iptl mirlq

Thundered: This is the rattling of all the foundations of the world, at the sound of the voice of God, coming from
the Ruach - Breath, as it is written, (I. Kings 19:11) “A great and strong wind was rending the mountains and breaking
in pieces the rocks before the LORD; but the LORD was not in the wind. And after the wind an earthquake, but the

LORD was not in the - yrx - Ra’ash - Earthquake.”

.63:mxra`"xbde .'ebe lk` eppi` dpqde y`a xra dpqd dpde `xie ('a 'b zeny) `"ck dcnyde weliq oeyl `weec e`le ,dzvde dwlcd oeyl
 qxebe dibnmxry.

Seared them: - xra - Ba’er is usually means igniting and burning. Not necessarily an expression of complete
consumption,  for  we  read,  (Ex.  3:2)  “And  he  saw  that  the  thorn-bush  - xra - Ba’er - Burning in fire, but the

thorn-bush was not consumed.” The Gaon of Vilna emends the text to read, - mxry - Sha’aram - Valued Them.

.64:mbdp.xac enebxze .'ebe eia` wgvi l` `eal 'eke edpwn lk z` bdpie (g"i `"l ziy`xa) `"ck dkxcd oeyl

Guided them: An expression of leading, as it is written, (Gen 31:18) “And he led all his flock, etc. to come to his
father, Isaac.” The Aramiac targum reads it - xac - D’var - To Drive.

.65icxeil  dxivid xtq xqnp ea  dlawd zlylyl  fnx `edy xyt` ile`e  ,o"axcn oewixhep  md m"bdp m"xra m"yrx m"wlc m"kyn dpd
.epa oerny oax cil ecine l`ilnb oaxl i`kf oa opgei oax icin dakxnd

The words - jyn - Drew, - wlc - Kindled, - yrx - Thundered, - xra - Seared and - bdp - Guided, spells the Notariqon -
oaxcn - Midraban. Perhaps it alludes to the chain whereby the Sefer Yetzira was handed down to us, through those
who ‘Went Down’ into the mysteries of the Merkava - Chariot, - oaxcn - Midraban Yochanan ben Zakai, to Raban

Gamliel, to Raban Shimon ben Gamliel, his son.
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End the Sixth Chapter
iyy wxt mz

End the Sefer Yetzira
dxivi xtq mlype mz
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Comparative Sephirot

Pride - Glory
Serpent

“You will be like
gods.”

Keter

*

Jealousy - Ox
Interior of - x ey  -

Shor = 6

Lust - Ass
Interior of - x en g  -

Chamor = 46
(Binah)
Imma

*
* (Chokhma)

Abba

(Life)
Ruth

* (Wisdom)
Jocheved

Rage - (Death)
Esau

Adultery - (Folly)
Ishmael

(Gevurah)
Isaac

*
*

(Hesed)
Abraham

* (Grace) Rebecca *

Cruelty - (Ugliness)
Amalek

Interior of Shor &
Chamor = 52 =

- alk  - Kelev - Dog

*
(Wealth)
Rachel

*

(Tifferet)
Jacob

*
(Seed)
Leah

*

* * *

Murder (Poverty) (Desolation) Theft (Hod) Aaron * (Netzach) Moses

(Peace) Tamar

Rape - (Evil) (Yesod) Joseph

(Dominion) Esther

Lust for Dominion
(Servitude)

(Malkhut)
David
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Afterword
Sefer Yetzira in its entirety is attributed to Abraham the Patriarch. and comes, handed on to us, by
tradition at the hand of our sages, of blessed memory, and especially that of R Akiba and his school.
When they looked back at the selling of Joseph by his brothers, (Psalm 48:6-7 ) “They saw it, then
they were amazed; They were terrified, they fled in alarm. Trembling seized them,” as has been
explained above in numerous places, and quoted from the Zohar, (Vol. I. 206a). It has been handed
down to us through their selflessness, and demands no less than our selflessness, as has been
explained in detail in the book, Noam Elimelech, that from each of us martyrdom is asked, in order to
sanctify the Name of heaven. It is what sustains the world, as has been explained throughout chapter
6;  it  comes  as  a  corollary  of  God’s Tzimtum - Constriction of Self in order to sustain the world,
which is  His desire and pleasure.  So do we accept upon ourselves all  that  pain as our pleasure,  to
provide a fragrant fire-offering to God, with hunger and thirst. The agonies are our Oneg - Pleasure
in contrast to the Nega - Plague,as has been explained above.

xac zixg`
`aiwr iax ici lr hxtae dkxal mpexkf epinkg ici lr dxeqne dlawa epl `ae ,epia` mdxa`l qgein elek dxivi xtq
lirl xaqen (.e"x '` wlg) w"defa `zi`c enk sqei zxikn lr ,mzfg` dcrx eftgp eldap ednz ok e`x dnd eicinlze
lkny jlnil` mrep xtqa zeihxta x`eany enk epytp zxiqn zyxece mytp zxiqna epribde .zenewn dnka xtqa
`ed lekiaky ,df znerl df `ay .'e wxta epx`iay enk mler ly eneiw `ide ,miny my ycwl dzin razp cg`e cg`
d"edil dy` gegp gix epzeidl miiepir ipd lk epilr milawn epgp` ok ,gegp gixl epevx `ide mlerd z` miiwl mvnvzn

.lirl epyxty enk rbpd jtid epytpl bperz md md miiepirde ,oe`nve dee`za

However,  we  read  in  the  Talmud,  (Shabbat  89b)  R.  Shmuel  b  Nachmani  says  in  the  name  of  R.
Yonatan, what is the meaning of the verse, (Isa. 63:16) “For You are our Father, though Abraham
does not know us And Israel does not recognize us. You, O God, are our Father, Our Redeemer
from  of  old  is  Your  name.”  In  the  future  God  will  say  to  Abraham,  ‘Your  children  have  sinned
against Me,’ and Abraham will reply to God, ‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of
Your Name.’ God will say, ‘I will go and tell it to Jacob who had much pain in raising children,
perhaps he will pray I have mercy upon them.’ God will say to Jacob, ‘Your children have sinned,’
and Jacob will reply, ‘‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of Your Name.’ God will
say,  ‘There is  no wisdom to be learned from the aged nor any advice to be had from the young.’
Then God will say to Isaac, ‘Your children have sinned against Me.’ Isaac will answer, ‘My children
and not Your children? So, when they answered, ‘We will do and we will listen,’ at Mount Sinai,
You were happy to call them, (Ex 4:22) ‘My child, My firstborn, Israel,’ and now they are suddenly
my children, not Yours? And anyway, how much could they possibly have sinned? How long does a
person live, seventy years? Well then, deduct the first twenty years off the sum, they do not count,
and no one is punished for sins committed before the age of twenty. That leaves fifty years. Deduct
half a lifetime for those are the nights, that leaves twenty five years. Deduct twelve and a half years a
person  spends  in  prayer,  with  eating  and  tending  to  their  toilet,  that  leaves  twelve  and  half  years.
Now, if You are willing to tolerate them, well and good, but if not, I will split responsibility with
You, I will carry half if You carry half. And if you tell me to carry all twelve and a half years, behold,
I have already offered my soul on the altar before You.’ At that moment the Jewish People begin to
praise Isaac, saying  ‘You are our father.’ Isaac interrupts them, saying, ‘Before starting to praise me,
why don’t you give thanks to the Holy Blessed One,’ And Isaac shows them God before their eyes.
Immediately they raise their eyes upon high and begin, “You, O God, are our Father, Our Redeemer
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from of old, is Your name.”

ik epia` dz` ik (f"h b"q diryi) aizkc i`n ozpei iax xn` ipngp xa l`eny iax xn` (:h"t zay) `zi` mpn`
`ed jexa yecwd el xn`i `al cizrl .'ebe jny mlern epl`eb epia` 'd dz` epxiki `l l`xyie eprci `l mdxa`
mipa lecib xrv dil dedc awril dil xni` xn` .jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax eiptl xn` il e`hg jipa mdxa`l
`le `nrh iaqa `l xn` .jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax eiptl xn` e`hg jipa dil xn` ediilr ingx irac xyt`
rnypl dyrp jiptl enicwdy drya jipa `le ipa mler ly epeax eiptl xn` il e`hg jipa wgvil el xn` .dvr iwcxca
ediilr zypr `lc oixyr lc dpy miray mc` ly eizepy dnk e`hg dnk cere ,jipa `le ipa eiykr ixeka ipa mdl z`xw
eyt `qkd ziace lkine iielvc `blte ixq izxz lc ,dynge oixyr edl eyt `zelilc dynge oixyr lc ,oiyng edl eyt
`d ilr mlek xnel `vnz m`e ,jilr `blte ilr `blt e`l m`e ahen mlek z` laeq dz` m` ,`blte ixq izxz edl
wgvi edl iegne `ed jexa yecwdl eqlw il oiqlwn mz`y cr wgvi mdl xn` epia` dz` exn`e egzt ,jnw iytp ziaixw

.k"r ,jny mlern epl`eb epia` m"idl` dz` mixne`e mexnl mdipir e`yp cin ediipira `ed jexa yecwd

We read in the Midrash, (Gen Rab. 63:2) “It is written, (Prov. 17:6) “Grandchildren are the crown of
old men, And the glory of sons is their fathers.” Patriarchs are an adornment to their children, while
children are an adornment to their ancestors. Patriarchs are an adornment to their children, as was
quoted above, “The glory of sons is their fathers,” while offspring crown the ancestors, as was
quoted above, “Grandchildren are the crown of old men.” R. Yishmael b. R. Yitzchok said,
‘Abraham was only saved from the fiery furnace [into which he was thrown by Nimrod at Ur of the
Chaldeans] in the merit of Jacob. A parable: A man came before the Sultan for judgment and was
sentenced to death by fire. The Sultan saw, with the aid of his Astrology, that the man would bear a
daughter  who  was  destined  to  marry  a  king.  He  said,  “This  man  is  worthy  of  being  saved  in  the
merit of the daughter he will bear in the future, who will marry a king.” So it was with Abraham who
was sentenced by Nimrod to be burned to death. God saw that he would give rise to Jacob, and said,
“It is worth saving Abraham in the merit of Jacob.” This is the meaning of the verse, (Isa. 29:22)
“Therefore, thus says God to the House of Jacob who redeemed Abraham.” Jacob redeemed
Abraham. Another opinion: “Grandchildren are the crown of old men,” (gen 25:19) And these are
the descendents of Isaac son of Abraham, Abraham bore Isaac.”

zxhr mipade mipal dxhr zea`d .'ebe mipa ipa mipwf zxhr ('e f"i ilyn) aizk ('a dwqt b"q) dax ziy`xaa `zi`
l`eny iax mipa ipa mipwf zxhr aizkc zea`l dxhr mipad mzea` mipa zx`tze xn`py mipal dxhr zea`d zea`l
iptln epic `vie oehlyd iptl oic el didy cg`l lyn awri ly zekfa `l` y`d oyakn lvip `l mdxa` xn` wgvi ax xa
lvpdl  `ed i`ck xn` jlnl  z`yp  `ide  za ciledl  cizr `edy ely d`ibelexhq`a oehlyd eze` dtve  sxyil  oehlyd
cizr awriy d"awd dtve sxyil cexnp iptln epic `vi mdxa` jk jlnl z`yp `ide ciledl cizr `edy eza zekfa
xy` awri zia l` 'd xn` dk okl (a"k h"k diryi) c"dd awri ly ezekfa lvpdl mdxa` `ed i`ck xn` epnn cenrl

.k"r ,mdxa` oa wgvi zeclez dl`e mipa ipa mipwf zxhr xg` xac mdxa` z` dct awri ,'ebe mdxa` z` dct

Abraham was the first to throw himself into a furnace in order to sancitfy the Name of the Holy
Blessed One. It is therefore very troubling to learn that his self sacrifice was not even considered
meritorious. That, to the contrary, it was considered a self inflicted woe and sinful. In the book,
Prashat D’rachim (R. Yehuda Rosannes 1657-1727) in the first teaching, we read the following.
“Whoever wants to prove whether Israel had moved beyond the jurisdiction of Noahide law
completely or not has only to examine the events surrounding Abraham’s rescue from Ur of the
Chaldeans. For, as the Noahide law stands, man is not commanded to sanctify the Name of God, as
is taught in the Talmud. We have been taught that wherever the law says it is preferable to transgress
the law rather than die upholding it, whoever chooses to die a marytr rather than transgress is
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considered a self-mutilator and transgresses the prohibition against shedding blood. (Maimonedes -
Yesoday Hatorah 5:4) now, if Baraham had been rescued in his own merit we wouldbe forced to
conclude that he was no longer bound by Noahide law at all, and that is why he offered himself up
for martrydom fot eh sanctification of God’s Name as would any Jew in similar circumstances, who
is commanded to die for the sanctification of the Name. Therefore God rescued him as He saves all
the righteous who offer themselves as martyrs, as he did to Hanania, Mishael and Azaria (Dan. Ch.
III). If, on the other hand, Abraham was only rescued in the merit of Jacob, as we read in the
Midrash, ‘R. Yishmael b. R. Yitzchok said, ‘Abraham was only saved from the fiery furnace in the
merit  of  Jacob,  as  it  written,  (Isa.  29:22)  “Therefore,  thus  says  God  to  the  House  of  Jacob  who
redeemed Abraham.” Jacob redeemed Abraham.’ We are forced to conclude that Israel had not
properly left the jusisdiction of Noahide law. So, Abraham borke the law in choosing martyrdom
rather than denying God, and that is why he was not rescued in his own merit.’

`l dnl oiadl  dyw ce`ne  .jxazi  eny zyecw lr y`d oyak jezl  envr z` litdy oey`xd did d"r epia` mdxa`
dpde ,l"fe ,oiprd yxtn ,oey`x yexc - mikxc zyxt xtqa .oecfe aegl el aygp daxc`e eytp xqny dn zekfl el aygp
mpi` gp ipa ixdy ,micyk xe`n epia` mdxa` ly ezlvd `ed `l e` ixnbl gp ipa llkn l`xyi e`vi m` rcil ogand
lr xaere envra laeg df ixd bxdp m` bxdi l`e xeari ea xn`py in lkc l"iiwe ,`xnba `zi`cke 'd yecw lr mixdfen
ezekf liaya levip epia` mdxa` m`e ,('c dkld dxezd iceqi zekldn d"t m"anx oiir) 'ebe mknc z` j`e aezky dn
zyecw lr xdfeny l`xyi oick 'd zyecw lr envr xqn ikd meyne lwdl elit` ixnbl gp ipa llkn e`vic xnel oigxk lr
xn`p m` j` .dixfre l`yin dippgl dyry enke 'd zyecw lr onvr mixqend miwicvd lkl livny jxck elivd 'de ,'d
levip `l mdxa` ,xn` wgvi ax xa l`eny 'x ('a b"q) x"aa `zi`cke ,awri liaya m` ik eliaya mdxa` levip `ly
mdxa` z` dct awri ,mdxa` z` dct xy` awri zia l` 'd xn` dk okl c"dd 'eke awri ly ezekfa `l` y`d oyakn
envr xqny dna oick `ly dyr mdxa` k"`e ,xingdl m` ik ixnbl gp ipa llkn e`vi `ly xnel oigxk lr df itl .'ebe

.y"iir ,k"r ,awri liaya `l` eliaya levip `l ikd meyn ,'d yecw lr oieevn opi` gp ipa `dc y`d oyakl

If, as becomes clear from the Midrash, Abraham was not commanded to martyr himself for
sanctification of the Name of God; if after offering himself to be cast into the blast furnace he is
considered someone who inflicted wounds upon himself, the entire story becomes
incomprehensible. The Midrash has other aspects requiring exegesis, as was noted by the author of
the book, M’galeh Amuqoth (R. Natan Nota Shapiro 1585-1633) in the first chapter of Toldoth. Why,
he asks, does the Midrash give the parable of the king using astrological divination to discern that
Abraham would give birth to a daughter who would marry a king etc. Why not say that he saw a son
being born who would marry a princess. And then it might have been possible to interpret the whole
Midrash as a reference to the future relationship between Israel and the Torah, sometimes known as
God’s daughter, as we read in the Midrash, (Ex. Rab. 23:1) why choose the parable of the daughter
who marries a king, without explaining who the king is? Contextually the parable seems to suggest
that God Himself is the king in the story, yet we never find the analogy of Jacob being the wife, so
to speak, of God, in rabbinic literature. If we try explaining the Midrash as playing on the phrase,
‘House of Jacob’ in the verse quoted above, “Therefore, thus says God to the House of Jacob who
redeemed Abraham,” about which we read in the Mechiltah (Ba’Chodesh 2) It is written, (Ex. 19:3)
“Thus shall you say to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel,” ‘House of Jacob’ refers to
the women, ‘Children of Israel’ to the men. So, one might say that the daughter who marries the
king is the ‘House of Jacob’ wedded to the Torah. But such a reading ignores the original discussion
of how Jacob rescued Abraham.

lke  ,oyakd jezl  glypyk envra lage  myd yeciw lr deevn did `l  epia` mdxa`y yxcnd ixacn epl  `veid t"kr
,(wgvi z` ciled mdxa` d"c) zeclez 'ta zewenr dlbn lra xirdy enk minezq yxcnd ixac mbe .xe`ia xqg oiprd
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cizry d`xe dtv `le ,'eke jlnl z`yp `ide za ciledl cizr `edy ely d`ibelexhq`a oehlyd dtvy lyn liynd dnl
`zi`ck d"awd ly eza z`xwpd dxezd mr l`xyi i`eyip lr lynd xiaqdl xyt` didy jlnd za `yiy oa ciledl
zehyta `dc xaecn dne in lr ol yxtzp `le ,jlnl z`yp `ide za el cleiy lyn hwpe .('` b"l dax zeny) yxcna
xy` awri zia yibcd `iapdy xn`p m`e .d"awd ly ezy` `xwp awri `diy opi`vn `le ,envra d"awd `ed jlnd
`l k"` ,jlnl z`ypy eza epiide ,miypd el` awri zial xn`z dk ('a dyxt ycga) `zlikna `zi`e ,mdxa` z` dct

.r"ve ,mdxa` z` dcty llk epia` awri lr xaecn

We read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 61b) Our Rabbis taught: Once the wicked Government  issued a
decree forbidding Jews to study and practise the Torah. Pappus b. Judah came and found R. Akiba
gathering the public into assemblies and busying himself with Torah. He asked, “Akiba, are you not
afraid of the Government?”
He replied, “I will give you a parable. A fox was once walking alongside of a river when it observed
schools of fish swimming frantically from place to place. “What are you fleeing?” asked the fox.
“We’re fleeing the nets cast for us by men,” they replied: “Would you like to come up onto dry land
so that you and I live together, the way my ancestors lived side by side with your ancestors?” fox
asked.  “Are you the one that they call the cleverest of animals?” they retorted. “You are not clever
but foolish. If we are afraid to death while in our life sustaining element, how much more have we to
fear where death is certain!”
“So it is with us,” continued R. Akiba. “If while sitting and studying Torah, about which it is written,
“It is your life and the length of your days,” we are in such danger, were we to abandon Torah how
much worse off must we be!”
It is related that soon afterwards R. Akiba was arrested and thrown into prison, and Pappus b. Judah
was also arrested and imprisoned next to him. Akiba said to him, “Pappus, what brought you here?”
He replied, “Happy are you, R. Akiba, who was seized for dealing in Torah. Woe is Pappus who was
seized over mundane things!”
When R. Akiba was taken out for execution, it was the hour for the recital of the Shema. While they
combed his flesh with iron combs, he was taking upon himself the yoke of the Kingdom of Heaven.
His disciples asked him, “Our teacher, even this far?” R. Akiba replied, “All my days I have been at
pains to fulfil the command to, Love your God with all your heart, and 'with all your soul' etc. Even
if God demands the soul. “When will I have the opportunity to fulfill this command?” I asked
myself. And now, that I have the opportunity, shouldn’t fulfil it?” He meditated upon the word
Echad - One, until he expired. An echo went forth from Heaven, saying, “Happy are you, Akiba,
your soul departed with the word Echad - One!”

iaxl e`vne dcedi oa qett `a dxeza l`xyi ewqri `ly dryxd zekln dxfb zg` mrt opax epz (:`"q zekxa) `zi`
lyn jl leyn` el xn` zekln iptn `xizn dz` i` `aiwr dil xn` dxeza wqere miaxa zeldw lidwn didy `aiwr
mz` dn iptn mdl xn` mewnl mewnn mivawzn eidy mibc d`xe xdpd ab lr jldn didy lreyl dnec xacd dnl
izea` excy myk mz`e ip` xecpe dyail elrzy mkpevx mdl xn` mc` ipa epilr oi`iany zezyx iptn el exn` migxea
ep` epzeig mewna dne dz` yth `l` dz` gwt `l zeigay gwt jilr mixne`y `ed dz` el exn` mkizea` mr
jiig `ed ik da aezky dxeza miwqere miayei ep`y eiykr epgp` s` dnke dnk zg` lr epzzin mewna oi`xizn
`aiwr iaxl edeqtzy cr mihren mini eid `l exn` dnke dnk zg` lr dpnn milhane mikled ep` m` jk jini jxe`e
`aiwr iax jixy` dil xn` o`kl j`iad in qett el xn` elv` edeyage dcedi oa qettl eqtze mixeq`d ziaa edeyage
rny z`ixw onf dbixdl `aiwr iax z` e`ivedy drya milha mixac lr qtzpy qettl el ie` dxez ixac lr zqtzpy
xn` o`k cr epiax eicinlz el exn` miny zekln ler eilr lawn dide lfxa ly zewxqna exya z` miwxeq eide did
icil `ay eiykre epniiw`e icil `ai izn izxn` jznyp z` lhep elit` jytp lka df weqt lr xrhvn iziid ini lk mdl
k"r cg`a jznyp d`viy `aiwr iax jixy` dxn`e lew za dzvi cg`a eznyp dzviy cr cg`a jix`n did epniiw` `l
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Now, even if we argue that the narrative of events surrounding the death of R. Akiba describes what
is technically a ‘Sha’at Ha’Shmad - Period of Religious Persecution, when the law demands that every
Jew accept martyrdom rather than transgress the least Commandment, as we read in the Talmud,
(Sanhedrin 74a), and, what’s more, the events leading up to the arrest of R. Akiba happened in
public, where the law is evenmore stringent in demanding martyrdom, nevertheless, the law
demanding martyrdom did not apply in this case. R. Akiba was not commanded to gather the public
into  assemblies  in  order  to  busy  himself  with  Torah.  he  might  just  as  well  have  taught  Torah  in
private, and if he would not have been able to reach as many people, he would still have been able to
teach a number of select students. Why did R. Akiba choose to teach Torah, publicly, in defiance of
the Roman authorities, directly provoking them into arresting him shortly thereafter, and putting
him to death? Was not his torture and susbsequent death a self-inflicted wound and uncalled-for
martyrdom comparable to that with which Abraham injured himself?

opixn`ck cnyd zrya epiid dxez lehia lr eytp xqnc oizrnyc `aiwr iaxc `caerac c"nl elit`y d`xpke
zeldw lidwn xn`ck ded `iqdxta r"xc cere ,xeari l`e bxdi dlw devn lr elit` cnyd zryac (.c"r) oixcdpqa
`l `d (jl yi d"c :`"q zekxa `"yxdn oiir) ,xeari l`e bxdi dlw devn lr elit`c mzd opixn` `iqdxtae miaxa
xyt` dide ,dxeza mdnr weqrl miaxa zeldw lidwdl deevn did `l `aiwr iaxc ,xeari l`e bxdil wqt i`dl inc
efk ote`a `weec `aiwr iax el xga dnle ,dlebq icigi mr zegtd lkl `d ,ax ldwa `l m`e ,drpva mdnr cenll el
epia` mdxa` zltd oirk ezzine 'eke lfxa ly zewxqna eiepr dide .mixeq`d ziaa edeyage qtzp mihren miniay

 .lirlcke envra lage ,eilr deevn did `l `ed mby micyk xe`a oyakd jezl

It may be that this whole episode is understandable in light of a teaching we read in the Book Bahir,
(Mishna 62) God’s heart said to Him, “Come, beloved, let us go out to the field to walk, that I not
always be sitting in one place.” (Mishna 63) What is His heart? He answered, “If so, Ben Zoma is
outside, and so are you!” al - Lev - Heart = 32. They used to be indecipherable, but with them the
world was created. What is 32? They are the 32 pathways. A parable of a king who was in the
innermost chamber. The chambers numbered thirtytwo, and every chamber had its own pathway. Is
it becoming to the king that everyone have access to him via the pathways? You would say, No! Is it
becoming to the king [not] to display his jewels, tapestries, treasures, collections and hoards for
everyone to see? You would say, No! What did he do? He touched the daughter and included all the
pathways within her and her clothing. Whoever wishes to enter the chambers must look to her. She
was married and also given as a trophy to a king. Sometimes, in his love for her, he calls her, Sister,
for they came from one place. Sometimes he calls her, Daughter, for she is his daughter. And
sometimes he calls her, Mother. (Mishna 55) What wisdom did God give Solomon etc”

el xn` ,l"fe ,c"`a a"q dpyn (dpwd oa `ipegp iaxl qgeind) xidad xtqa `zi`c dn mr yxcnd x`al xyt`y l"pe
`nef  oa  ok  m` el  xn` ,eal  i`ne  (b"q dpyn) :cg` mewna cinz ay` l`e  liihl  dcyd `vp  icec  dkl  d"awdl eal
jlnl lyn ,zeaizp a"l dil xn` ,a"l i`n .mlerd `xap mdae minezq eide mizye miyly `ed al ,enr dz`e uegan

,eizaizp jxc lr excga lkd qpkdl df jlnl d`p ,aizp el yi xcg lkle ,a"l mixcgd oipne mixcg ixcga didy66zxn`

.66zr lka d"awd ly eall dqipk mc` lkl 'idzy epiid ,eizaizpa eynzyiye iniptd excgl eqpki mlky jlnl d`p m`d ,dl`yd yexit
ezad` my d"awd ly eala ik .`l hlgda zxn` ,envr mc`d ly eal jez yetyt ici lr mixzqna xdxdle ytytl jlnd l` `al dvxiy
zeegzydl eil` axwzdl eppevx epilv`e 'eke eqrka e"g epze` yepri `lye eizcn lr eingx elbiy ezltze ,epil` axwzdl epevx oebk ez`xie
ipy dl yi ald ik ,zg` zaa zeiiktd zepevx izy yibxdl xyt` mbe bltzzy xyt` epalay oevxd ok` .'zi eze` cearle uixrdl ,eiptl
mixvi ipy ea yiy inl ze`i `l hlgdae .'ebe el`nyl liqk ale epinil mkg al ('a 'i zldw) `"ck ,rx xvie aeh xvi ,l`nye oini ,mixcg

.cgeine cigi cig` eleky ina miptle iptl qpkiy miiktd
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`ly] el d`p ,`l67,eizecenge eifpbe eipetvne eizevayne eipipt zelbl [68rbp dyr dn ,`l zxn`69zaa70lk da llke
ezad`a dze` `xew minrtl ,dpzna el dpzp mb jlnl d`ype ,dpd lkzqi mipta qpkdl dvexde ,dyealnae zeaizpd
dne (d"q dpyn) :in` dze` `xew minrtle ,`id eza ik eza dze` `xew minrtle ,eid cg` mewnn ik izeg` da

.y"iir k"r .'eke dnlyl d"awd ozp dnkg

The meaning of this question is as follows. Is it  becoming to the king that anyone be allowed entry to his private
chamber, to use his pathways at will? That everyone, regardless of rank, have free access to God’s heart anytime they
fancy entering his space, to root around inside, to search and probe the mysteries? And all this free access simply by
exploring one’s own heart? Emphatically, you’d answer, No! Because, in God’s heart one has access to His love and
fear, E.g. his desire to be close to us and His prayers for our welfare, that His compassion overwhelm His judgment,
not  to  punish  us,  God forbid,  in  his  anger,  etc.  With  us,  our  desire  is  to  be  drawn closer,  to  bow,  to  admire  and
worship Him. But though they may appear similar, our desires are not at all comparable. We are capable of feeling
contradictory sensations simltaneously, we can experience ambivalence, being torn in opposite directions. Because
the human heart has two chambers, right and left, the Good Desire and the Evil Desire, as it is written, (Ecl. 10:2)
“The wise man’s heart is to his right and the fool’s to his left.” Empahtically you would agree it is not becoming for
someone with a dual and contradictory heart to have free access to the innermost chamber of Him who is all and

only One, Oneness.
.67.ziy`xa ,dxezd lr ih`p`wxd zqxib

Rekanati (Gen. Bereishith) emmends the text of the Bahir, inserting the word, Not, thus inverting the inference of the
question.

.68eifpbe eipetvne eizevayne eipipt od dn laz iayei lk exiki `ly ,miaxa 'zi eny ycwzz `le eceak dlbz `ly d`p m`d ,dl`yd yexit
.miaxa eny ycwziy 'zi el d`p ik ,`l hlgda zxn` ,d"awd ly eizecenge

The meaning of this question is this. Is it becoming for God’s glory not to be revealed, that his name not be
sanctified in public, that all the world’s inhabitants not recognize what God’s jewels, tapestries, treasures, collections

and hoards consist of? Empahtically you’d answer, No! It is fitting that God be sanctified in public.
.69myay c"eid `idy dnkgdy d-yealn epiid dyealne ,dnkgd jezl zeaizp a"ld ody xzkd epiid dxhrd z` qipkdy rbt enk rbpe

lk dkez qipkde dnkga d"awd rbpy ,dnkgd zhytzn dpnny c"ei ly evewa zfnxpd xzkd ceq efe .dpia d"d ze`a zyaeln d"ied
d"awdy 'it  ,'ebe  eizrci  ik  (h"i  g"i  ziy`xa) d"awd xn` epia` mdxa`l rbepae  .xzkd epiid ,d"awd ly eal  ody zeaizpd a"ld

.cqgd yxey `id dnkgd ixdy ,cqgd epiid mdxa` ciledy zade .eznkga eze` deexd
The word, Touched is used here like the word, Struck. God inserted the Crown, i.e. Keter, the 32 pathways into
Chokhma - Wisdom, and into her garments, i.e. Binah - Understanding. -  dyealn - Malbushah - Her Garments, may be
read - d-yealn - Malbush Heh - Garments of [letter] - d - Heh, the Sephirah of Binah - Understanding is represented
with the letter - d - Heh, the first in the Tetragrammaton, - d"edi - YHV”H. Chokhma - Wisdom, is represented by the
letter - i - Yod. this is the secret of the Sephirah of Keter - Crown which is represented by the ever deceasing
disappearing tip of the point on top of the letter - i - Yod. It is from that fractal disappearing point that Chokhma -
Wisdom expands and evolves. God touched Chokhma - Wisdom and inserted the 32 pathways of His heart, i.e. Keter -
Crown into it. When it came to Abraham, God said, (Gen. 18:19) “Because I know him,” i.e. God had saturated
Abraham with Chokhma -  Wisdom,  and  the  daughter  Abraham  later  gave  birth  to  was Hesed - Lovingkindness.

Because Chokhma - Wisdom is the source of Hesed - Lovingkindness.
.70ze`ilt zeaizp a"la ,dxivi xtqay dpey`xd dpynd zgizt oipr dfe ,eal ody ,zeaizp a"ld d"awd llk dkezay dnkgl zfnxn za

envra d"awdy epiid ,`wiic `edy ely d`ibelexhq`a oehlyd eze` dtvy dfe .jlnd dnlyl k"g` dnkg eze` d"awd ozpe .'eke dnkg
mixbl oey`x `ed mdxa` ik jlnd dnlyl ozpy cr d`lde awril mdxa`ne ,mdxa` `ed jlnl z`yp `ide ,dnkgd `id ,za ciledl cizr
`idy .cec z` ciled iyie ('i 'c zex) aizke .'ebe mipexg`d cec ixac dl`e ('` b"k 'a l`eny) `"ck oexg`d `ed cece ,cqgd `id zecnle
seqe dlgz enk ,dnlye mdxa` ,mdipy eide .oaenk oexg`d xg` `ay dn `ede ,seqd `ed jlnd dnlye .zex zlibnay oexg`d dlnd

.d`ixad zehytzd
Daughter, in this context, refers to Chokhma - Wisdom which is now the offspring to Keter - Crown, because God has
included the 32 pathways of Keter - Crown within Chokhma - Wisdom. The 32 pathways are the Heart of God. And
this is how Sefer Yetzira opened, “In 32 mystical paths of wisdom etc.” God later gave that Chokhma - Wisdom to
King Solomon. This explains the vision of the Astrologer King. It is God, Himself who will give birth to the
daughter, i.e. Chokhma -  Wisdom, who will  be married to the king, i.e.  Abraham, and from Abraham to Jacob and
onward until she is given to Solomon. Abraham is first of the converts, and to the Seven Lower Sephirot, i.e. Hesed -
Lovingkindness. David is the last of the Seven Sephirot, i.e. Malkhut -  Sovereignty, as it  is written,  (II Sam. 23:1)
"These are the words of David, the final ones.” And it is written, (Ruth 4:10) “And Jesse bore David,” i.e. the final
words of the Megilla of Ruth. Solomon is the end of the last, ending the final. these two, Abraham and Solomon are

like the beginning and end of the evolution of Creation.
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In order to understand what is meant by the Mishna text, quoted above; God’s heart said to Him,
“Come, beloved,  let  us go out to the field to walk,  that  I  not always be sitting in one place.” It  is
written, (Gen 1:9) “God said, ‘Let the waters beneath the heavens be gathered into one place.’” One
place hints at the place where all desires are gathered. Because, as was said above, water is the
metaphor of desire. God’s heart said to Him, ‘Come, let us go out to the field to walk,” and as we
read in the Midrash (Pirkei D’Reb Eliezer 21) “There is no Field but that it really means Woman.”
And as we read in the Tikunei Zohar, (Tikun 69 p.p. 113a) ‘There is no field but the woman. As it
written, (Deut. 22:37) “For in the field he found her.”’ When in the Bahir text, God’s heart
says, ‘Come, let us go out to the field ,’ it is to the Field of Apples that they will be descending. This
is the experience of a split between the Upper Waters, i.e. desire felt in the heart, and Lower Waters,
i.e. desire felt in the viscera. This explains the sudden interjection, ‘What is His heart? He answered,
“If so, Ben Zoma is outside, and so are you!”’ For, as has been discussed previously, it was Ben
Zoma who experienced the great cleft between the upper and lower waters, as we read in the
Talmud, (Hagiga 15a) A story with R. Yehoshua b. Hanania who was satnding on a step of the
Temple Mount. Ben Zoma saw but did not acknowledge him. R. Yehoshua said, “Whence and
whither b. Zoma?”
“I was peering into the gap betwee the upper and lower waters,” answered b. Zoma. “And there is
no more than three fingersbreadth between them, as it is written etc.”
“Ben Zoma is still on the outside,”  R. Yehoshua said to his disciples. Now we can look at he
Bahir text in the light of this teaching. ‘What is His heart?’ is the question, and the answer is, ‘If so,
b. Zoma is outside and so are you.’ If you leave this One Place, where all desires are contained, to go
out to the Field,  where all  desires are spread out;  to experience them in other places in the body,
besides in the heart, such as the abdomen and the head, then you will be dividing the waters above
from the waters below the way b. Zoma describes.

xn`ie ('h '` ziy`xa) aizk dpd ,cg` mewna cinz ay` l`e liihl dcyd `vp icec dkl eal el xn`y dn yxtl
oifnxn min ik ,zepevxd ody mind dewn mewn epiid cg` mewn .'ebe cg` mewn l` minyd zgzn mind eewi m"idl`
`zi` oke .k"r ,dy` `l` dcy oi` (`"k) xfril` iaxc iwxta `zi`cke ,dcya liihpe `vp d"awdl eal el xn`e .de`zl
`vp 'ite .k"r ,'ebe d`vn dcya ik xn` z`c dnk ,dy` `l` dcy zile (.b"iw sc) dryze oiziy `pewiz f"ewiza
miiaxwa oevx epiid mipezgz mine ,ala oevx epiid mipeilr min oia ditv ybxd `ide ,oigetz dcyl dcixi `id dcyd
enk ,mipezgz minl mipeilr min oia lcad yibxdy `nef oa `ed ik ,enr dz`e uegan `nef oa 'it dfe .miirnd jezae
cnr `le `nef oa ed`xe ziad xda dlrn ab lr cner didy dippg oa ryedi iaxa dyrn (.e"h dbibg) 'nba `zi`c
yly `l` dfl df oia oi`e mipezgzd minl mipeilrd min oia iziid dtev el xn` `nef oa oi`le oi`n el xn` eiptln
ryedi iax odl xn` zrbep dpi`e dipa lr ztgxny dpeik mind ipt lr ztgxn midl` gexe xn`py cala zerav`
lk ueaiw `edy cg` mewna zayl `le dcya liihl dvxz m` epiid ,ok m` 'ite .k"r ,uegan `nef oa oiicr eicinlzl

.minl min oia licaz k"` ,y`xae miirnae ala mye dk mze` yibxdl mcixtdle mwlgl `l` ,cg` mewna zepevxd

What does the concept of God going for a walk outside really suggest? Where does God go to when
accepting the invitation of His heart, ‘Come, beloved, let us go out to the field to walk’? The concept
may be understood with a teaching we find in the book Degel Machaneh Ephraim, (R. Moshe Chaim
Ephraim of Sudilkov, 1748 - 1800) in the commentary to Deuteronomy, (Va’etchanan). “What does
it mean when we say [someone has] a good heart, what goodness can there be attached to a heart?
Usually when we talk of the goodness of a thing we refer to its valuable qualities. E.g. when we say
the whiskey is good we are talking about the way it tastes, its sweetness and palatability. When we
talk of a good suit of clothing we are talking about its color, whether dark or light, or the quality of
its cut or tailoring. Obviously what we mean when talking about the goodness of the heart is the
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quality of brokeness. A good heart is a broken heart, that is its wholeness, as it is written, (Isa. 57:15)
“For thus says the high and exalted One Who lives forever, whose name is Holy, ‘I dwell on a high
and holy place, And also with the contrite and lowly of spirit. In order to revive the spirit of the
lowly And to revive the heart of the contrite.” And, as it is written, (Psalm. 51:19) “The sacrifices of
God are a broken spirit; A broken and a contrite heart, O God, You will not despise.” The opposite
is  pride  and  haughtiness  of  heart,  as  it  is  written,  (Prov.  16:5)  “An  abomination  to  God  is  every
proud one of heart.”Now, the heart was only created in order to be a dweeling place for God, as it is
written, (Ex. 25:8) “They shall build Me a sanctuary and I will dwell inside them.” Inside them,
really. As we read (Tikunei Zohar, Tikun 6, 22b) “Lucky is the one who makes Him a beautiful
home in his heart.” So, we see, the heart was only created in order to be a dwelling place for God,
and God refuses to dwell anywhere but in a smashed and broken heart. That’s why the wholeness of
a heart is defined by the extent of its brokenness insde the person. Then when it posesses wholness
it is known as Jerusalem the Holy City, and it is said to have its King in residence. In contrast, God
forbid, to the opposite, when a person has pride of heart, and it is known as Haughty.”

mixt` dpgn lbc xtqa `zi` dpd .dcyd `vp icec dkl eal el xn`yk `vi o`le ,my liihn d"awdy leihd oipr edne
lyn  jxc  eaeh  ekxr  itl  xac  lka  ik  all  jiiyd  aehd  edne  aeh  al  df  dn  oiadl  l"fe  (c"`a  opgz`e  d"c  opgz`e)
alae dpewzk owezn e` oal e` xegy enk ravd epiid xg` jxc `ed ely aehd yealnae jigl weznyk aehd `ed dwyna
'ebe `kc z`e oeky` (e"h ,f"p diryi) enk alay zenilyde aehd `ed xayp al `ed i`cea zenilyde ely aehd edn
'ebe al dab lk 'd zarez ('d ,f"h ilyn) ik ald daeb jetidde 'ebe dxayp gex midl` igaf (h"i ,`"p mildz) enke
`ed d`kfe ynn mkeza 'ebe mkeza izpkye ycwn il eyre ('g ,d"k zeny) `zi`ck d"awd ea okey zeidl `xap alde
okl dkcpe xayp ala m` ik dxey epi` d"awde d"awdl okyn zeidl ald `xap `vnp ,eala d`p dxic dil ciarc o`n
,dkeza dklne dl `xwi ycewd xir milyexi mya dpekn `ed zenily ea yiyk f`e eaxwa xayp zeidl `ed ald zenily

 .y"iir l"kr ,mex mya `xwi if` al daeb ea yiyk dlilg iwet`l

Now, as is understood from Scripture and has been discussed above, God’s desire is to do good for
His creatures. But what does it mean when we say that God’s heart is good? The same question
posed by the Degel Machaneh Ephraim about the goodness of a human heart may be asked about the
heart of God; what does it mean when we say that God is Good Hearted? Now, about the will of
God we can say with ease, it is good because God’s desire is to do good. But what good is God’s
heart? The answer to this question may be extrapolated from the answer the Degel gives to his
question. The goodness of God’s heart is also its brokenness, and God’s heart breaks when it is
denied access, when encountering a haughty, proud and overbearing human heart. For in the
presence of a proud heart God’s purpose and objective; ‘to dwell etc. and also with the contrite and
lowly of spirit,’ for, ‘them to build Me a sanctuary that I dwell inside them,’ is frustrated. While there
exists a haughty person in the world God cannot fulfil His word. It goves meaning to the double
entendre in the verse, (Ex. 22:19) “He that sacrifices (to) God, shall be put to death,” in contrast to
the verse quoted above from Psalms, ‘The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; A broken and a
contrite heart,’ because God’s heart, so to speak, is broken on the haughty pride of that conceited
man. As the prophet said about the prideful, (Isa. 14:13-14) “But you said in your heart, 'I will
ascend  to  heaven;  I  will  raise  my  throne  above  the  stars  of  God,  And I  will  sit  on  the  mount  of
assembly In the recesses of the north. I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will make
myself like the Most High.'” The haughty person sacrifices God, so to speak, breaking God’s heart.
Thus we read in the Talmud, (Sotah 4b) “R. Yochanan said in the name of R. Shimon b. Yochai,
Anyone with haughtiness of spirit, it is as though they worship idols.”

df dn ,lirl mixt` dpgn lbcd lra dywdy enk ,lekiak eal ly eaih dn ,ei`exal aihdl epevx d"awd ly eala ik m`e
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ly ealy `l` .eaih dn ald la` ,aihdl epevx ik aeh `edy xn`l jiiy oevxd lr `dc .all jiiyd aehd edne aeh al
,gex ltye `kc z` oekyl jxazi ezxhn lkqezne rpnp f` ik ,mxe dab mc`d al `venyk d`kcpe xayp k"b d"awd

m"idl`l gaf 'iga ,exac miiwl jxazi el `"` mlera de`b lra mc` yiyk .ezpiky ycwn `ed71jtid ,(h"i a"k zeny)
diryi) ,de`b lral `iapd xn`y enk ,`edd mc`d al mex ze`b lr xayp lekiak ealy ,dxayp gex m"idl` igaf 'iga
midl`l gaef de`b lrad ik .'ebe oeilrl dnc` ar izna lr dlr` :'ebe dlr` minyd jaala zxn` dz`e (c-b"i c"i
eli`k gexd zeqb ea yiy mc` lk igei oa y"x meyn opgei iax xn` (:c dheq) `zi` okle .'zi eal z` xayny ,lekiak

.k"r ,miakek zcear caer

In the liturgical poem, in praise of the 2nd century rabbi, Shimon Bar Jochai (Author: R. Shimon Ibn
Lavi  -  Spain,  16th  cent.)  it  is  written,   'Let  us  make  man'  was  said  because  of  you.  Meaning,  the
making of man described in the first chapter of Genesis, the perfect man, man in the image of God,
about whom God said, (Gen. 1:26) 'Let us make man in our image etc,' was aimed at R Shimon B.
Yochai. Nontheless, that R. Akiba arose in the mind of God as a first thought, so to speak, is
incontrovertible, as we read in the Talmud, (Menachoth 29b) “It arose thus in the thought before
Me.”

m"idl` mlva mc` ,mlyd mc`d ziiyry xnelk ,jxeara xn`p mc` dyrp ,gaya oerny iax x`ezn i`gei xa xnfa
'zi ezaygna xy` mc`d mle` .oerny iax lr dpeeka ,'ebe mc` dyrp (e"k '` ziy`xa) exn`na d"awd oeek eil`y

 .`weec `aiwr iax lr daygna dlr jk (:h"k) zegpna `zi`c enk ,sqei oa `aiwr iax `ed

Abraham was the first - mkg - Chacham -  Wise,  for  we  read  about  him that  he  was  the  first  to  be
called ‘Aged’ as it is written, (Gen 24:1) And Abraham was aged, getting on in years,” and, as we
read in the Talmud, (Kidushin 32b) R. Yossi Haglili said, ‘- owf - Zaqen -  Aged  can  only  be  used
refering to someone who has acquired wisdom.’ R. Akiba is the last to be called - mkg - Chacham -
Wise, as we read in the Talmud, (Sotah 49b) ‘With the death of R. Akiba the Arms of Torah
disappeared  and the wellsprings of wisdom were stopped.’ Although we read in Scripture, (I Kings
5:10-11 ‘Now God gave Solomon wisdom and very great discernment and breadth of mind, like the
sand that is on the seashore. Solomon's wisdom surpassed the wisdom of all the sons of the east and
all the wisdom of Egypt.’ from which it might be deduced that Abraham’s gifts of wisdom ended up
in Solomon’s hands. Nevertheless, Solomon’s wisdom was based in prophecy while R. Akiba’s was
not. We read in the Talmud (Bava Batra 12a) “Ameimar said, ‘A Chacham - Wise one is greater than a
Prophet.’ R. Ashi said, 'It is so, for we read that a great man may teach something which is then,
later, proved to have already been said by R. Akiba, and sometimes a great man may teach
something which is then, later, proved to have already been said by Moses at Sinai.’ The tow of the
tem, Abraham and R. Akiba inherited the 32 Paths of Wisdom that God put into His heart, as has
been explained above.

'ebe minia `a owf mdxa`e ('` c"k ziy`xa) dia aizk `dc ,oey`xd mkgd did mdxa` dpde72oiyeciw) 'nba `zi`e .
znyn (:h"n dheq) `zi`ck oexg`d did `aiwr iaxe .k"r ,dnkg dpwy in `l` owf oi` xne` ililbd iqei iax (:a"l
znkgn dnly znkg axze (`"i-'i 'd '` mikln) aizkc t"r`e .k"r dnkgd zepiirn enzzqpe dxez irexf elha r"x

.71.y"iir ,k"r ,minyl mipta ziyrpd dcear dgiaf dn jl xnel midl`l gaef o`k jl yxite ,l"fe c"`a (h"i a"k zeny) i"yx 'ita x`eank
As is explained in Rashi to Exodus, (22:19) ‘The verse stresses, “He that sacrifices (to) God,” in order to alert you.
For just as slaughtering is something usually done inside the sancutary, for Heaven’s sake...”  Usually this verse is

read, He that sacrifices to gods, shall be put to death.
.72 .'ebe mipwf dxye mdxa`e (`"i g"i ziy`xa) `"ck ,dpwf mda aizkc mipey`xd eid dxye mdxa`

Abraham and Sarah are the first to be called - owf - Zaqen - Aged, as it is written, (Gen. 18:11) “Abraham and Sarah
were aged.”
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sicr mkg xnin` xn` (.a"i `xza `aa) 'nba `zi`ck `iapn sicr mkg `d .'ebe mc`d lkn mkgie .'ebe mcw ipa lk
,mdipy eyxiie .k"r ,dizeek sqei xa `aiwr 'xc dinyn `xn`zne `zlin dax `xab xn`c rcz `ax xn` ,'eke `iapn

.lirlck ,eala d"awd qipkdy dnkgd zeaizp a"ld `aiwr iaxe epia` mdxa`

The heart is called Dwelling Place, and it is also called Sanctuary. Now, in order to make God a
dwelling in the heart, a person must have a broken and contrite heart, but to make God a sanctuary
in his heart, a person has to sanctify the Name of Heaven either with martyrdom or through pain
and suffering.

ycwn 'zi el zeyrl mle` ,al oexayl mc`d wewf ,eala okyn 'zi el zeyrl .k"b ycwn `xwpe okyn `xwp ald dpd
 .l"x miyw mitebiqe miepir i"r e` sebd zzina e` miny my ycwl mc`d wewf ,eala

It must be so. Existence dictates and obligates it. For, as has been explained, God constricts and
wounds himself, so to speak, with the sensation of lack and desire for us. No greater Tzimtzum -
Constriction of the Divine can be conceived of than that creation of a void within Himself to
experience emptiness and desire, resembling nothingness, nullification and darkness in the center of
God’s Light. And all this was done by God in order to Sanctify his Name in Public, God’s holiness
in the heart of human beings, for that is the only way it happens, by us making a sanctuary for God
in our hearts. Still, the fact remains, it was not necessary for God to do this to Himself, all of
Creation was unneeded and uncalled for,  as it  is  written,  (Job 35:7)  ‘If  you are righteous,  what do
you give to Him, Or what does He receive from your hand?’ God is not comanded when He does
what he does. If that is the case then God requires atonement, as we read in the Talmud, (Chulin
60b) God said, ‘Bring an atonement for Me,’ as has been explained at length in the third chapter.
The first to come as a substitute for God was Abraham who offered himself as a sacrifice to sanctify
the Name of God when it was not required of him, hurting himself in so doing, as we read above,
for that reason he was undeserving of rescue and had to be rescued in merit of Jacob. The wheel
turned, one thing caused another and eventually R. Akiba was caught up in an act of martyrdom for
which he was not commanded, and which was counted as an act of self mutilation. That’s why the
divine echo had to announce, “Lucky are you, R. Akiba, that you are invited to life in the World to
Come,” as we read in the Talmud, (Berachoth 61b). Whould we not have known that R. Akiba has a
place in the World to Come without a public announcement frrom Heaven? Perhaps not. Since R.
Akiba martyred himself where he was not commanded to do so, one might have argued that he
perfomed a sin, as was explained above.

oi`y ,lirl epxaqdy enk ,oexqg ybxda envra lekiak lagy ,'zi ea mevnv ik .ze`ivnd aiig ok ik ,zeidl aiig oke
dkyge qt`e oi` znbeck `idy zepwix yibxdl mewn dyry eaxwa llg enk 'zi el jxev dyrp lekiaky dfn lecb mevnv
`ly `ed zn`d ok` .epikeza ycwn el miyer epgp`y ,mc` ala ezyecw ,miaxa eny ycwl ick lkde ,ynn exe` rvn`a
deevn epi` 'zi `ede .'ebe gwi jcin dn e` el ozz dn zwcv m` ('f d"l aei`) `"ck d`ixad lk 'zi el jxev did
oey`xd ezxenz `ae .'b wxta zekix`a oiprd x`azpy enk ,ilr dxtk e`iad (:'q oileg) 'iga ,dxtk jixv k"`e .dyere
cr xacd lblbzpe .awri zekfa dctp ok` ,deevn did `lya k"b envra lage myd yeciw lr envr xqny epia` mdxa`
dzvi (:`"q zekxa) 'nba `zi` `kd meyne .deevn did `lya k"b envra lage myd yeciw lr zny `aiwr iaxl `ay
did `aiwr iaxy opirci ded `l ike ,dywe .k"r ,`ad mlerd iigl onefn dz`y `aiwr iax jixy` dxn`e lew za

 .ziyixtck ,age envra lagy meyn ewlg ca`y `pin` dedy `l` ,`ad mler iigl onefn

One must conclude, from the direction these texts lead us, that the martyrdom of R. Akiba demands
yet another martyrdom to atone for it, that his suffering is an unpaid debt, and yet another
martyrdom will be demanded to atone for that atonement, and so on, as the prophet Isaiah says,
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(Isa. 40:16) “Even [all of] Lebanon is not enough to burn, Nor [all] its beasts enough for a burnt
offering.”

oepale (f"h 'n diryi) `"ck ,ezaeg icin `vi `l cere ,dxtk dkixv cer `aiwr iax zzin ik elld mixacdn epl `veid
.'ebe dler ic oi` ezige xra ic oi`

In my opinion this precisely is the question God asks of Abraham, as we read in the Talmud quoted
above, (Shabbat 89b) God says to Abraham, ‘Your children have sinned against Me.’ Now, what is
their sin? Precisely this that they died martyrs deaths when martyrdom was not required or
commanded. Abraham, of course, replies, ‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of Your
Name,’ precisely, because martyrdom is the only atonement posible for this sin, since the very
beginning, God’s own self constriction demanded it of Abraham. So, God goes Jacob who
redeemed Abraham from death for having martyred himself for God’s sake when not commanded
to, saying, ‘I will go and tell it to Jacob who had much pain in raising children, perhaps he will pray
that I have mercy upon them.’ God will say to Jacob, ‘Your children have sinned,’ and Jacob will
reply, ‘‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of Your Name.’ To which God responds,
‘There is no wisdom to be learned from the aged nor any advice to be had from the young.’ There
is an opinion quoted in the Talmud, (Sanhedrin 19b) that Jacob rescued Abraham from having to
suffer pain in raising his children. So God comes to Jacob to discover what Jacob will answer. This
answers a question asked about the text. Why when speaking to Abraham and Isaac does God say,
‘Your children have sinned against Me,’ while when speaking to Jacob God only says, ‘Your children
have sinned.”? It is because Jacob rescued Abraham from having to suffer in rearing his children,
and in doing so made himself  liable for precisely the same suffering. That’s why God said, ‘Perhaps
Jacob, who went through such difficult times with his children, will pray I have compassion with My
children and his children that they not have to keep going through the cycle of atoning with needless
martyrdom for the sin of needless martyrdom?’

`ed jexa yecwd el xn`i `al cizrl (:h"t zay) 'nba `zi`ck ,mdxa`l d"awd dywny `iyw `teb `dy l"pe
eiptl xn` ,epia` mdxa` ly evexiz oaene .dkldk `lc myd yeciw lr ebxdpy `weec ,m`hg dne ,il e`hg jipa mdxa`l

df `hg zxtk z`f ik ,jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax73lr dzinn mdxa` z` dct xy` awri lv` d"awd jli .
irac xyt` mipa lecib xrv dil dedc awril dil xni` d"awd xn` .dkldk `ly myd yeciw lr bxdil envr z` ozpy
.dvr iwcxca `le `nrh iaqa `l xn` .jny zyecw lr egni mler ly epeax eiptl xn` e`hg jipa dil xn` ediilr ingx
xy` awri zia l` 'd xn` dk (:h"i oixcdpq) `zi`ck mipa lecib xrva xqeii `l mdxa`y lrt awriy dhiy yi `dc
d"awd `a jkitl .k"r ,mipa lecib xrvn e`cty dcedi ax xn` mdxa`l e`cty awria epivn okid ike mdxa` z` dct
jipa d"awd mdl xn`y ,wgvie mdxa`n l`yy dn weica el l`y `l dnl ,dywedy dn uxzl xyt` dfae .awri lv`
.mipa lecib xrv envra aiigzpe mipa lecib xrvn mdxa` dct awri ik .`l eze ,e`hg jipa mzq xn` awrile ,il e`hg

.73dwqt e"p) dax ziy`xaa `zi`c enk ,zeyrl mdilr lheny dn miyery t"r` mdn aeg raez d"awdy dn llk mdxa`l dil dywed `le
dz` dpy 'wl jl ozipy oa jal zcai` `aq `aq dil xn` mdxa` epia` lv` l`nq el `a ,'ebe ia` xn`ie eia` mdxa` l` wgvi xn`ie ('c
,'eke wgvi lv` el `a melk epnn lired `ly oeike ,ok n"r l"` jpa ly enc zktyy aiig z` mc jtey jl xne` xgnl l"` ,'eke ehgyl jled

.y"iir ,k"r
Abraham never asks the following question: Is it fair and just in God to demand atonement of the Jews for doing
what is expected of them, that the ‘sinful and unnecessary’ act of martyrdom, for which they are to be punished, is
required of every Jew in every age? Because Abraham’s faith in God puts him far and beyond such a thought. As we
read in the Midrash on the narrative of the Akeida -  Binding of Isaac, (Gen Rab. 56:4) Isaac said to Abraham his
father, ‘Father,’ he said. [The angel] Samael approached Abraham the Patriarch saying, ‘Grandpa, Grandpa! Have you
lost your heart? This is the son who was given to you when you were 100 years old and you’re going to slaughter
him? You realize, of course, don’t you, that tomorrow God is going to call you to account. He’ll say, “Murderer!

Guilty! The blood of your own son, you spilled?” Abraham answered him, ‘Even so.’
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 .'eke dzin cera dkldd mewna `ly myd yeciw zzin lr xtkl ekxhvi `ly eipae ipa cra mingx ywai ile`

And this explains why it was precisely Isaac, whose death would have been a flagrant desacration of
the Name of God, who argued with God about the fittingness of their punishment. As we read in
the Midrash, (Gen. Rab. 56:5) ‘When Abraham stretched out his hand to pick up the knife to
slaughter his son the ministering angels began crying, as it is written, (Isa. 33:7) ‘Lo, the Erelim cry
outside,  Angels  of  Peace  do  weep  bitterly.’  What  does  it  mean  they  cry  outside?  R.  Azaria  says,  -
dveg - Chutza - Outside is actually written - dvg - Chitza - Bizarre. ‘It is bizarre,’ the angels cried, ‘for
a man to slaughter his child!’ Isaac therefore says to God, “Master of the Universe, if someone who
martyrs himself when not required to do so by the law is considered a self-mutilator, and this is
Your will, then the thing will never have an end. It will always be both a Mitzvah - Virtue that drags
another Mitzvah behind it, and an Aveirah - Sin which drags another Aveirah behind it simultaneously.
And if it is one if those cycles from which it is impossible to escape because the atnoement is never
sufficient or complete, I am forced to say what my father, Abraham said, ‘’Let their sins be
expunged through sanctification of Your Name,’ knowing full well that every uncalled for
martyrdom must be atoned for with another of the same until the end of all times and the finish of
all ends. But don’t I know for certain, in fact, that this is not what You desire. Is it not much more
preferable when You can rescue a Jewish soul from martyrdom. For we see that my ashes are piled
on the altar before You as we read in many places in rabbinic literature, and as in the Midrash,
(Torat Cohanim, Lev. 8) ‘Why does the verse say, ‘Then will I remember my covenant with Jacob,
and also my covenant with Isaac, and also my covenant with Abraham will I remember; and I will
remember the land.’ Why is there no mention of memory regarding Isaac? Because it is as though
Isaac’s  ashes are gathered in a pile  on the altar  before God, all  the time.’  And if  I  who was never
slaughtered or martyred am constantly there before Your eyes, while my father who cast himself into
a fiery furnace is considere a self-mutilator, it is obvious that I am bound to argue with You against
allowing even a single soul of Israel to be hurt or lost.”

epia` glyy drya ('d e"p dax ziy`xa) yxcna `zi`ck myd lelig dzid ezbxd el`y epia` wgvi `a ikd meyne
,'ebe dveg ewrv ml`x` od ('f b"l diryi) c"dd zxyd ik`ln eka epa z` hegyl zlk`nd z` gwil eci z` mdxa`
,mler ly epeax 'zi eiptl wgvi xne`e .k"r ,dixa zi qkinl dixa `ed dvig [aizk dvg] dveg xn` dixfr iax dveg edn
,seq xacl oi` k"` ,`weec jpevx edfe ,envra laegk ded dil qep` `lcae jxev `ll myd yeciw lr envr zinnd m`
ip` gxken k"` mlerl aegd ici z`vl xyt` i` m`e .zg` zaa dxiar zxxebd dxiar mbe devn zxxebd devn iedc
aiigi dkldl razp `ly myd yeciw lr iepre dzin lke ,myd yeciw lr zeperd egniy ia` mdxa` xn`y enk xn`l
zenyp zlvd jiptl aiag xzei daxd `lde .oiviwd lke zexecd lk seq cr ,eilr xtkl ecbpk myd yeciw lr dzin cer

izkec dnka `zi`ck jiptl xeav ixt` `dc myd yeciw lr mzzinn l`xyi74dnl ('g `xwie) mipdk zxeza `zi`cke ,
izhgyp `ly ip` m`e ,k"r gafnd iab lr xeav ext` eli`k `edy ,dxikf xn`p `l wgviae dxikf awriae mdxa`a xn`p
cer lr 'zi  jz` jkezdl  ip`  gxken k"` ,agl  aygp  jiny zyecw lr y`d oyakl  glypy ia`e  ,minlerl  zekfk  xkfp

 .l`xyin zg` ytp xcrd

.74e`x wgvi ly ext` xn` `gtp wgvi 'xe eilr aixwne cner lecbd xyd l`kine iepa gafn e`x xfrl` iax xn` irci `pn gafn (.d"q migaf)
m`x xy`k awri xn`ie aizkc epia` awri d`x ax xn` d`x i`n mgpie 'd d`x zigydke (:a"q zekxa). k"r ,mewn eze`a gpeny

.k"r dyd el d`xi midl` xn`py d`x wgvi ly ext` xn` l`enye
Talmud, (Zevachim 65a) ‘How did they know where to put the altar? R. Elazar says they could see an altar standing
there with the angel, Michael the Great Prince standing upon it offering sacrifices. R. Yitzchak the Blacksmith says,
thet could see the ashes of Isaac, laying upon that spot.’ In the Talmud, (Berachoth 62b) ‘It is written, (I Chron.
21:15) “And God sent an angel to Jerusalem to destroy it: and as he was about to destroy, God saw, and He changed
His  mind.”  What  did  God see?  Rav  and Shmuel  argue.  Rav  says,  He saw Jacob the  Patriarch,  as  it  is  written  etc.

Shmuel says, He saw the ashes of Isaac, as it is written, etc.’
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Have we not seen with our own eyes events in which tens and hundreds of thousands of infants and
nursing babies who were not commanded to die for the sanctification of God’s Name, were
marytred in a holocaust. And if it is the law that an uncalled-for martyrdom can only be atoned for
with another such, where will we take sufficient atonements for their blood, who were slaughtered
against the law?

z`eya zeaaxle mitl`l myd zyecw lr eehvp `ly micy iwpeie miller eznedy zerxe`n eid epiniae epi`x epipirae
ly mnc lr xtkl zextk cer gwp oi`n ,dxtk cer aiigi qep` `lca myd yeciw lr zny in lky `ed oic m`e ,miryx

 .zcke oick `ly jtypd el`

In my opinion Isaac’s argument is that the killing of a Jew is never a Sanctification of the Name of
God, and always an incomparable desecration of the Name of God. Exactly as would have been the
case if Isaac himself had been slaughtered on the altar. How bizarre it would be for God to desire
and allow such a thing, the angels cried! That there still exists anywhere in the world a gentile who
dares raise his hand against a Jew is nothing less than a manifestation of the Mishnaic dictum,
(Mishna Sotah 9:15) In the footsteps of Messiah chutzpah will be most prevalent!

lr `ed hgyp eli`k weica ,mlerd lka edenk oi`y myd lelig `ed l`xyin cg` zbixdy `ed wgvi zprh mvry l"pe
`ed icedi lr ci mixdl mlerd zene` mirayn cg`l dfrd cer yiye .mil`x`d eprhy enk 'zi el did dvigy ,gafnd

.k"r ,`bqi `tvg `giyn zeawra (e"h 'h dheq dpyn) `zi`c `ed

Isaac shows them God before their eyes. Immediately they raise their eyes upon high and begin,
“You, O God, are our Father, etc.” It was because Isaac himself looked into the Shechinah - Divine
Dwelling Presence. However, as we read in the Tikunei Zohar, (Tikun 70, p.p. 136b) ‘After R.
Shimon and the brotherhood had been walking on the road a while, they asked him, ‘Why does a
baby come out of its mother’s womb with its eyes closed?’ He told them, ‘This is the secret of the
verse, (Gen 27:1) “And it comes to pass that Isaac is aged, and his eyes are too dim for seeing,” It
was in the visions that they showed him while in the womb of his mother, many lights, as Ezekiel
saw in the Merkava - Chariot, every fetus is shown visions compatible with the soul it has been given.
It is shown the place from which its soul is hewn, and how it can return there if works at studying
the Torah and fulfilling the commandments, after being born. For then the place from which the
soul is take begins to light up, illuminating numbers of other souls. And it sees how number of
Merkava -  Chariots are steered for her sake.  The fetus is  thus taught the whole Torah.  If  later  the
child works at it, he remembers everything he was taught in his mother’s womb. Later the fetus
shown Gehenna, so that it knows what is in store for it should it deserve punishment for
transgressing Torah Law, just as it was shown the rewards for obedience. Later, when being born
out of its mother’s womb it closes.’

,dciwrd zrya dpikya uivd wgvi ik .k"r ,ediipira `ed jexa yecwd wgvi edl iegne ,l"fe ,'nbd xn`n zpek df `l`
witp ck i`n` ,dil eli`y ,iexage oerny iax `gx`a oilf` eedc xzal (oiray `pewz :e"lw) f"ewza `zi`ck mle`
irna dil e`ifg`c ze`xn oil`a ,ze`xn eipir oidkze `fx edi` `c i`ce oel xn` ,oinizq iepir edi` din` irnn `wepi
,diznyp edi`c xz`n dil oiifg` ,dibxc metk dil oiifg` `wepi lkl ,dakxna l`wfgi `ngc dnk ,oixedp dnk din`
,zeakxn dnk dipiba oizgp ji`e :oiznyp dnka ,diznyp zlihpz`c xz` `edd xidpic ,oicewtae `ziixe`a lczyi i`c
m`c ,mpdib dil oiifg` xzal ,din` irna dil oitle` dedc dn lk dil xikc` da lczy` i`e ,`ziixe` lk dil oitle`e

 .k"r :mizq din` irnn witpc xzal ,dixb` dil e`ifg`c dnk ,dilic `yper edn `ziixe` icewt lr xar
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Isaac  has  the  ability  to  look  at  the  Shechinah  inside  himself  (see  Ch.  I  Mishna  6)  as  was  quoted
above  from  the  Book  Bahir,  What  is  His  heart? al - Lev -  Heart  =  32.  They  used  to  be
indecipherable, but with them the world was created. What is 32? They are the 32 pathways. A
parable of a king who was in the innermost chamber. The chambers numbered thirtytwo, and every
chamber had its own pathway. Is it becoming to the king that everyone have access to him via the
pathways?  Isaac had the ability to enter into the innermost chamber to look at the glory of God,
and this is an aaspect of Chokhma - Wisdom he is able to teach all of us, his children. For we all still
have this ability as well, as the Talmud continues, ‘Immediately they raise their eyes upon high and
begin, “You, O God, are our Father, Our Redeemer from of old, is Your name.” This represents
the apogee of redemption and the final completion of the Order of Creation. It brings to halt the
continuous cycle of martyrdom and the atonement which triggers the demand for yet another
atonement, once and for all. The reason is because Isaac shows everyone how to look at and see
God with their own eyes. Although the God says explicitly, (Ex. 33:20) “For no man shall look at
Me and live,” and we all ought to die the instant we look at God, instead the redemption occurs and
no one has to die. Because the reason God created the world was to be sanctified inside the Children
of  Israel,  this  happens  precisely  when we  all  look  and  see  God inside  each  one  of  us,  for  then  it
becomes apparent that God never actually had to constrict or damage Himself by desiring us, that
we in our desire, individually and collectively, to sanctify God within ourselves, brought the world
into existence. God’s Light, so to speak, has never been diminished, our own eyes have seen that it is
so.  There  never  was  any  diminution  and  no  atonement  was  ever  required,  for  God’s  quality,
character and nature are out in the world and He is sanctified inside the Children of Israel.

eide  mizye  miyly `ed al  ,l"fe  ,xidad xtqdn lirl  epipyy dn `ede  .ekezay dpikyd lr lkzqdl gk yi  wgviay
lkle ,a"l mixcgd oipne mixcg ixcga didy jlnl lyn ,zeaizp a"l dil xn` ,a"l i`n .mlerd `xap mdae minezq
mixcg ixcg jezl qpkl gkd el did wgviy .k"r ,eizaizp jxc lr excga lkd qpkdl df jlnl d`p ,aizp el yi xcg
mexnl  mdipir  e`yp  cin  ,'nba  `zi`ck  efd  gkd  yi  cer  epa  mby  ,epze`  cnily  dngkd  edfe  'zi  eceaka  lkzqdl
yeciw lr dzind epiid xfegd lblbl zilkze seqe dle`bd `edy .k"r ,jny mlern epl`eb epia` m"idl` dz` mixne`e
`l ik ('k b"l zeny) aizke ,ediipira `ed jexa yecwd wgvi edl iegny ,eilr xtkl edenk dzin cer raezy myd
'zi eznbne dxhnd did ef ik mizn mpi`e mil`bpe .dhadd lr dzin miaiigzn ynn rbx eze`ae .'ebe ige mc`d ip`xi
`lc  ,dlgzn  'zi  ea  mevnv  did  `ly  xxeane  dlbzp  dfay  .cg`e  cg`  lk  zeikez  jeza  eny  ycwziy  mlerd  z`ixaa
elek mlerd lka eaih `vi `dc ,dxtk jixv epi`e envra lag `le 'zi eze` mi`exe milkzqn epipira `dc exe` hrnzp

l`xyi ipa jeza ycwzpe75.

The chief lesson to take from this story of Isaac’s dialogue with God is that it is absolutely forbidden
and definitively prohibited to agree, the way Abraham and Jacob agreed, that even one of their
children be hurt or lost or die, even for the sanctification of God’s Name. To argue otherwise is to
invokes God’s mockery, ‘neither reasoning from the aged, nor advice from the young.’ The chief
sanctification of God’s Name will come from this, (Mic. 7:15) that “As in the days when you came

.75dyre ('c f"k ziy`xa) envr lr xn`y j"pza icigid `ed epia` wgvi ik .dxivi xtq znerl xtq `ide epia` wgvil qgein xtq mb yiy l"pe
e"k ziy`xa) aizk ebeeifa mbe .minrhn zlik` bpern zepdl cgt `le .'ebe iytp jkxaz xeara dlk`e il d`iade izad` xy`k minrhn il

.'ebe ezy` dwax z` wgvn wgvi dpde `xie ('g
It seems to me that somewhere there ought to be a book attributed to Isaac as well, in contrast to Sefer Yetzira. Isaac
is the only man in Scripture who said about himself, (Gen. 27:4) “Cook me delicacies the way I love it. Bring it to me
and I will eat, in order that my soul bless you.” Isaac was not afraid to enjoy food, nor was he averse to taking
pleasure from life, as we see, regarding his marriage, (Gen. 26:8) “He looked and saw Isaac playing with Rebecca his

wife.”
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out from the land of Egypt, I will show you miracles,” and his Name will be magnified through His
salvation of the Jewish People in general and in particular. Amen, may it so be.

mey dperi e` ca`i e` zeniy epia` awrie epia` mdxa` enkqdy enk mikqdl hlgda xeq`y epnn cenll gwp xwire
ep`xiy dfn `ai 'zi eny zyecw xwirye .dvr iwcxca `le `nrh iaqa `l 'iga ,myd yeciw lr l`xyi ipan cg`

.oevx idi ok on` .hxtae llka l`xyi zreyi ici lr dax diny lcbzie .(e"h 'f dkin) mixvn ux`n epz`v inik ze`ltp

Finished and completed, all praise to the Creator of the world,
this second day of the order of, “In this year of Jubilee, let every man go back to his

heritage.” (Lev. 25:13) The 7th of Iyar - 5768.
Chicago, Illinois USA

mler `xeal gay mlype mz
'ebe ezfg` l` yi` eayz z`fd laeid zpya xcql ipy mei

w"tl g"qyz xii` 'f
e"vi `b`wiy dt
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